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MAKES ATTACK 1 
HON. F. B. CARVELL

Big Seizure MadeHISTORIC RELICSARE FAR APART •' 
YET ON MATTERS 

ABOUT THE MINES

In Campbellton
“Well, sir,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “I 

! dropped In to that there 
•Sodated Charities yis- 
terday with Judge 

I Ritchie, an’ I got one o' 
the biggest su’pnses I ye 

I lied fcr a long time. A 
little wisp of a gal stood 
up there an’ talked on 
sarin’ the babies- Shed 

from Eng-

s
New Inspector Reports 223 Cases of Liquor and 

31 Gallons of Rum Captured.
Y

Alberta Farmers’ President 
Criticizes Course

Fredericton, N. B., April 21--Liquor valued at $11,200, which will probably 
nucleus of the stock for New Brunswick's board of liquor vendors, was

report received by Sheriff
Hawthorne this morning. ___ . ,

rhl.f Hawthorne left Campbellton yesterday morning after having appointed 
Norman Pettigrew as a sub-inspector, and he started off in search of liquor.

The success of his search was shown in a telegram this morning, which said 
he had seized 223 cases of liquors and thirty-one gallons of

Two barrels of liquor, valued at $19, were seized at Campbellton on Mon
day afternoon, having been 'received there marked to fictitious addresses.

for the
seized last night at Campbellton, according to a Says Railway Board Chair- 

Seemed Indifferent toEarly Settlement of Big Brit
ish Problem Not in Sight

man
Welfare of Agriculture In
terests in Ruling Out State
ment—Reference to C. P. R.

come over 
land to Noorf unland 

here.m
an’ then_ over
Slic’d been in France 
an’ Philadelphy an’ I 
don't

i When she got up she 
' reminded me of a young 
gal we hed once out to 
the Settlement teachin’ "T/t
school. She seemed sorto flustered, 11 
thought-talkin’ to old codgers like me.

London, April 21-An expert examln- If ore she got through I felt kinds sorry
etlon of the coal mine owners* new pro- fer the rest of us—By Hen! Mister—
posais leaves many important points 'V. 1WHWW when she told us what they’re dom in
doubtful, and, in riew of the determln- ^of'nlan^-I “sorte Teltt’ “wrtbeeï
»Uon of tile miners to maintain the ÆW^^**ÊÊmKÉMiÊm asle ,, here fer a hundred years. I never
national pool plank in their platform, the seen as clear afore what Doc Roberts
opinion is expressed today that the ex- hes been tryin’ to tell us about raisin
erti:ms of the independent M. P,8 which our own im my grants. We been lettln
saved the country from a general strike >m die off afore they got to be a year
last week will be required again If an old—or we been lettln’ ’em grow up
early settlement of the coal deadlock Is sickly, or half-blind or somctliin’ wuss.
tr be obtained. w me —niim ----~ I told Banner all about it last night, an

The premier has taken the position „=tniatr used 1-v the immortal St Joan of Arc, she said we’d hev to git that there Missthat the national pool would entail The original sword and breastplate used Ly the immortal st. Haslam to come out an’ talk to the
government control, and has refused to shown by the. owner, who now resides in England. ________ | wimmiifs jnstitoot. Say, Mister Man,
admit it Into the negotiations. . - ■■ ; j-m gonto holler fer Health Week wher-

The miners maintain that their scheme • .................. I ever I go—yes, sir.”
of a national pool does not call for 
government control of the mines and 
that it can be brought about by. volun
tary agreement between the owners and 
the miners. Lloyd George’s ipse dixit, 
they say, does not by any means imply 
that he Is right and tlfe miners wrong 
on this essential point, and it is a note- ■ 
worthy fact that today’s Evening Stand
ard. which is a strong supporter of the 
coalition government, says:

“We believe the pool scheme is im
possible without re-control, and re-con
trol the nation and the government will
not have. But since the miners are ap- , i Reserve, were
parently set on It, It should, we think, « . y April 21.—Henry Dam- Dublin, April 21—Official lists of can- . No in colliery here lastït least be diseased. It is no use sun- J, twenT^fivt descenda.t of pioneer didates for the north of Ireland parlla- of stone in No. 10 colliery here 
nlv saving that the thing is Impossible; . ’ . h works on his ment, which has been created by the night. nr ait should*be proved to be Impossible." mm^tin’sidl far^ nea^here, Irish act, put into operation April 19, McDougall was killed instantly Ward

Sir William Beveridge, director of the “nc . down at $10 a have been completed. There are forty- died there this morning. Mcuougal,
London school of economics, makes the ’fro™, SU” “Pahe ^id of find- two Unionists, fourteen Nationalists and forty-six years old, was a former town

E?&v.r.s rs - ssæ-ssïütnr: S- -7 s.r=r
^rarV™'3.£ Kr 7 allies take hand

S&33-
ONE STOCK MAKESUllL U I UUlX IlInllLU Unionist nomiee. Athens, April 21—Protests against the

The seeming singularity of the situa- issuance of 500 000.000 drachmas in paper
1 fi nnillT n 1 III tion is explained by the fact that Done- money by the Greek national bank are
I / I/MInll I AIN gal, although its borders extend farther being framed for presentation to the
I / I Mill I I1H||1 north than those of any other Irish conn- ; Hellenic government by the international
14. I Villi w 1,1 * ■ tyi ig not included among the six conn- , financial commission, which exercises

ties named by the home rule act to make control of the public debt of Greece, 
up what is known as “Northern Ireland,” Brief Is expresses here that the govem- 

n0i„„.„ T nplrnwsmna At 1 which elects a separate parliament, ment will not need the commission’s pro-
Ueleware, LaCKawaium 06 Tj,ese six counties are Antrim, Armagh, test, as it is generally recognized the

Western Has Boost in Wall Down, Fermanagh, Londonderry and nation is driven to this expedient as a
W esiem nas X>u » Tyrone, with the boroughs of Belfast remedy for the serious financial situa-
StreeL and Ixindonderry. tion of the country and to finance the
ou ecu Donegal thus Is left for inclusion, for Anatolian campaign.

governmental purposes, with the southern ____
No— York, April I.-11MM-A U- «

rnrsoN scatters HOT fflt ” orTTIMP DC A nv Tfl «S-A -->« a. o. D. E. War Memorial Dis.
WETEO JflETAL OVER HILLS nouncement that the Interstate commerce I I- I I ||UL Hr ÜM { Ml slaughter with the strongest possible ap- i -g -Ontario PrOvin-

M o, Anril 21 — A meteor commission has authorized a $45,000,000 |jLI llllU IlLliU I I w peal for clemency was returned by a •
M^0lh—U Miaai. Southern Geor- stock dividend, was the outstanding fea- jury yesterday in the case of Constance • l pUnntprriT^stodaySploding^d showering ture at the opening of today’s stock mar- r||-l| 1IIITII Ml 1110 *{“ Clal Ltiap '

gla rerierday, expiou ng ^ __ major- ket Manhattan Elevated recovered III ft I \M I I H HI IN \ William Lessens, with whose wife he had --------•
hot iHPen fields and part of yesterday’s severe loss on denial Mr til fl I I || ||UmU Wn dandnSr’ ,ast Au/',st’ a”d.whc Hamilton, Ont., April 21-A promin-ity of the pieces fell to open neios * that ‘lt3 lease with interbor- UI_nL II I I 11 struck Lessens with a chair at the danceplace was given at the annual meet-
no on» was injured. 0ugh Is to be abrogated. ball. Lessens subsequently died. »n- ing „f the provincial chapter ot Ontar-
Tvin cwtTT EOTENT YET WITH In the industrial division, however, de- ----------- * fence will be prpnounced on, Monday. lo imperial Order of the Daughters of

THE EDMONTON TEACHERS clines were the rule, especially among Paris April zi—Germany’s proposals ------------- ’ *’r ’ _-------- the Empire, here V war
_. „, steels and equipments. Crucible, Lacka- reiative to reparations had not been re- Phettx and < 1 f T 1 TI [f"fl memorial scheme of the I. U. u. is. Geneva, April 21—Carlist circles in , eeived here. ,

Edmonton, Alta., wann* and ReP”blic stra,s' also Ba,d" eeived by the French government late _______ Pherdinand WL fl I UL U It was announced thaî ^^nerooslv Lucerne declare that the Hungarian gov- , Eaton was convicted of mûrier ICT-
monton school board and high school wln Locomotive, Royal Dutch and Am- ]ast night, but officials declared they ex- ^____ --------^ || Lll I 111.11 Provlslons had, contributed generous y, ernment wil, soon dissolve the parlia- ! eral months ago and wasf ...
teachers sat for four hours and a half pHran gu(rar goon reacted one to two would be the same as pub- far , in , $10,000 was still needed. „„ th, nro,ind that it no longer Guachila parish to the Caddo parish j
last n'ght, but failed to reach a decision standard Oil of New Jersey for- in German newspapers. They ^ / nrm nT A AnTAD. men ' represents the wiU of the people. New ; for safekeeping Governor’
regarding the strike of hl^h felted five points of its recent substan- saM they believed the Berlin terms few»» »•. » ) DLDriDT MANITOBA PAGE elections will then be held, the issue be- the date for the hanging, bat tbp. , .
teachers, which haa been to progress for tia] ^ I would be “insufficient and unacceptable.” 1X11 111 xtc-.'T nWtDAM/Un ing the return of the former Ring forgot about it until the legal date ban

_______________________ Noon Report. i Louis Loucheur, minister of Tib-crated » XXL! Ulll NOT OYbKAWLD |Charles. l)assed'_______________________
wrtnunrrom NOT DROWNED. Delaware, Lackawanna and Western regions, has completed a plan ^r the J7? _____ RV THE MACE The adherents of Charles maintain AT? pfitvnpDC
B1UMFORD NOT extended its gain to twelve points duiv economic penalties to be placed upon / that he will return m triumph to Buda- CONSULAK. rUWliKj

North Sydney, N. S , April 21--Abe ^ morning, and Kansas City Soutfi- Germany in default of her payment of l99ued ^ Winnipeg, April 21—Oliver Cromwell & pest within three months. FOR OUR AGENTS
Mumford, a Newfoundlander who dis- » , strengthened, but rails as a reparations. The Echo de Paris de ortiy of the De- famous order:—“Take away that bauble j ------------- ■   ---- ———— ^ r\JSS.
appeared from a lodging house here on • showed little support. Steels and clares that his pions include a tax of ten partment of Mo. (the mace) when he took possession of ^SKS ABOUT AUTOS
Tuesday night, and who was beneyed :Dmentfl aiso lacked recuperative gold marks on each ton of coal and a ÿEBgpT rine and Fitkenee, the British parliament, was recalled by /,/NTrT^r»Eniirrxrr Cndfrpv T jmfflois Renresen-to have committed suicide by jump tog « ^ and ,ood shares were heavy, es- simüar tax on lignite and perhaps man- B- F‘ B**port, Hn amusing incident wliich occurred in OF GOVERNMENT LrOdtrej L,& g , P
over the wharf, was found last evening u jeWel Tea Preferred and Food ufaqtured goods ., , director of meteor- the legislature yesterday. a Anri, oi—The cost of govern- tative in Belgium, Speaks to
at Sydney, where he had walked De- ^ ^ Oito continued to feature A tax of forty per cent, payable in j ologicai ,erVtce. When the House was in committee and Ottawa, Apnl 21 t he cost oi govern ea c t, r
airing to escape deportation to New-,. ^ constructive slde Gf the market, foreign money would be l^ied on idl the mace was, therefore, off the table, ^L^^eries of queSs by Roch Quebec Board of Trade,
foundland by the Immigration author - notabl low priced lssues. Miscellane- exports. Gerawiy would be allowed to Sytropsis_The centre of the western one of the page boys, too young to have Vlnriarie-Nar,lerviHe) ' to be
tins to alleged to be the reason for hto qu$ ,ncluding American Ice, Na- manufacture predurts and de- disturb^ce htts m0ved northeastward to any idea of the significance of the mace ^P^ment. He asks how
disappearance. tional Biscuit and Adams Express, also liver certain materials to a-PAited Iowa» whiIe the Ppessure has increased removed it from the place where the s automobiles are kept here by the

YJ n a IT vr.t— HmA gained one to three points. Call money value of these products b ng <■ to the northward of Manitoba and the sergeant-at-arms had placed it, and calm- JL_ent and j,ow many chauffers
Rev. Dr. A. W. Haley on the exchange again opened at 6% to the reparations “““'i'î'^erwild has Great ^ke3- Showers have occurred In jy dumped it on the table m ! employed what ministers and deputies

New York, April 21—Rev. Dr. A. W. pcr cent, although lending at six per Berlin, APnl he h^ toarned ’'that the western provinces and in western “post a letter with which an honorable us P1^’ caTS and what other officials
Haley, 62, secretary of the board of cent. in the outside market. resigned. He said he d Ontario. Elsewhere the weather has member had entrusted him. use them and for what purpose, if any
foreign relations of the Presbyterian ------------- —------------- a portion of the diet had been under ^ ^ “Take away that thing”, ordered Prem- use them and lor P ^ ^ wn/t
rhurrih since 1899, died at his home here TORD SHOLTO TO certaln YÜ8aPPre • ‘ „d th 1 Falr lnd CMtt‘ ier Norris at once, and Attorney General ^ ^ if the government has a garage
U,t tight He was born at Elisabeth, T a his election as premier and for this rea Maritime_Moderate westerly winds, Johnson also made a remark expressive ; Pu^e.Utlm gover m^nte7

“ 1 wed daughter tx"r„v’,=s
OF RICH HOLLANDER plcion of ahulie cf confidence. Gulf and North Shore-Northeast obeyed the order while the members en- Xurehaswl this enrage-

T , , mnr*n winds, fair and cooler today and on Fri-j j0yed the best laugh they have had 1 K
London, April '21—It Is announced r\TCORDERS SPREAD dav since the legislature assembled aboutthat Lord Shelto Douglas, third son ^^X^cnnTUrrAT V New England-Unsettled weather V. Zee monZago. 

the late Marquis of Queensberry, wiB be i TO SOUTH ITALY ni~ht and tomorrow ; probably showers ;
married on next Saturday to Mrs. Bar- 91—Disorders in which not much change in temperature; in-
n*»rd Mosel roans, of Park L#ane, this > Rome, April - nremimr south and southwest windsajrM" ■ ”"lr d""" •‘isajrssl .. «.
jsi ssa=os jæ:: ; 5sr a Ts&s. s= . „ sssyssCalifornio dancer, to whom he was mar- national.sto were killed^^ 1^ Rupcrt

terdr%celved socialist members of the Victoria ....
DAUGHTER OF HON. W. S. Chamber of Deputies, Bacci, Argona and K^loop» ...

FIELDING IS MARRIED Zanardl, who explained that the grave Oügary ........
, disorders throughout the country were Edmonton ..Ottawa, April 21-Yesterday at the re- ^ force the socialists to abstain Prince Albert

sldence of the bride’s parents, 286 Char- » in the general elections on Winnipeg ...
lotte street, Miss Edith Fielding, young- Tb «sured them that White River .
est daughter of Hon. W. & and Mrs. ^toLce woXw be severely and ener- Scull Ste. Marie ... 42
Fielding was married to Captain George ., rpbreared. Toronto..................... 61
William Francis Hodgtns, M. C., elder genticai y ep-----. ... -------------- Kingston . ..............  48
son of Major Gen W E. and Mrs. Hod- NEW EGG RECORD. Ottawa ..................... 46
gins. Rev. Dr. A. N. Marshall officiated. ^ Prairie, Man., April 21-

BANK CLEARINGS. The “big egg” ieeo£l has s^ ^Yohn, N. B. .... 48
St. John bank clearings this week this time from Victoria to ^ Halifax ..................  48

were W76; last year, $3,500^49; in Bra'rie .ZhTato’an^eigh- St John,." Nfld 
1919 $2,067,185. Halifax clearings tills buff orpmgton which lam n s Detroit
week were $8,574^61. In Moncton they .ingsev^ounce, and is 9 1-16 mches to _
were $i.i7AHft i«ireuuueiw*»«.

Question of the National Pool 
Outstanding One—Expres
sion of View That at Least 
it Ought to Be Discussed.

rum.
i't
F, >

where.know■

! (Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, April 21—H. W. Wood, 

president of the United Farmers of Al
berta, in an interview in the Manitoba 
Free Press, asserted that Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, chairman of the dominion board 
of railway commissioners seemed “ut
terly indifferent as to the welfare of the 
agricultural interests” in not allowing the 
statement of the Alberta farmers to be 
submitted to the Calgary hearing.

Mr. Wood said that his statement was 
prepared upon the present conditions of 
farming in Alberta in relation to freight 
rates, and wad “ruled out of court” be
cause it did not bear upon the technical 
question of equalization of eastern and 
western rates.

Mr. Wood quoted figures purporting to 
show tiie unprofitableness of farm pro
duction, and what he described as the 
“exhorbltant freight rates.”

Dealing with the cost of production, 
he said that while the farmer in Alberta 
got $2.72 for his entire cost of produc
tion of an acre of oats, the railway com- 

! pany received $4.71 for hauling it to 
j Fort William. All farm products, he 
! said, were now below the cost of pro- 
j duction except, hogs, wheat and rye.

Rev. Canon Cody of St. Paul’s Toron- i On the former, he said, there was still 
to, who has been offered the archbish- I a little profit because there was a very / 
opric of Melbourne, Australia, and who marked scarcity of hogs, which could 
says he is now considering the matter, be overcome in a year. On rys and 
He was in St. John last week. wheat, he added, there was a small mar

gin of profit, which was disappearing 
! Tepidly.
i “If any sane man thinks that pro-

IS BAD FOR GIRLS duction can continue under these con
ditions,” concluded Mr. Wood, “I would 
very much like to hear his reasons.’

Mr. Wood charged Mr. Carvell with 
. T_r._, the “whole responsibility of protecting

tims of Ruinous Craze Will, the Canadian Pacific Railway’s interests.
I Mexico City,' April 21—Elaborate T Edmonton, Alta., April 21—“If this
preparations for May Day demonstra- Jray Later. i board is going to equalize rates, then we
tions throughout Mexico are being made _____ jmnst equalize condition, This was the

9 Government authorities have suitable for boys are not suitable for ranway board here yesterday. It fol-
heen omolv .informed. President Obra- girls according to Miss Jane Cowdroy, lowed the objections of the Edmonton
gen has said that he does not consider principal of the Crouch End College, board of- trade to changes in mixing

menace tolhe'^e of ha, just issued a warning against P^T’àymirigton, representing Mati-
D«ng a mena e the “absurd and ruinous craze’ on the toba and Saskatchewan, made a brief

part of modern English girls to play statement saying that he was not asking
boys’ games. She said that in this she for the same rate in the east as in the
was making full allowance for the ad- 7 ffldney B. Woods of tjie Edmonton
vantages of the reaction against the tight- ^>oar(i Df trade, could see no reason for
laced swooning girls of a generation ago, any confusion between the mixing priv-
but she added that the reaction had gone ilege and the equilixation rate caae.

• “How in the world can you separate
‘‘The" spectale of giris fourteen or ttf- them,” asked Mr. Carvell- “Equalira- 

teen yearstid tumbling about a 1-ockey tion of rates necessarily meat* equalisa- 
c.i i îq pypppHinirlv linoleasant and. if tion of conditions. Mr, Carvell th fiS finitely placed the equalization case on
physiology, It is extremely distressing,” 016 ‘abl* “"w^stid hTw^^u- 
Mfss Cowdroy said. “Girls whoYtottd. oriit^Mrt W^srnd he^was not

ARCHDEACON H. J. CODY.
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Montreal, April 21—The local stock 
than usually active %market was more 

during the early trading this morning, 
and practically every principal issue was 
In evidence. •

Riordon was much stronger this morn
ing. Opening at 40, after closing at 
84% yesterd y, it quickly strengthened 
to 45, and the general opinion on the 
street today is that the turning point 
has been reached.

Abitibi was unchanged at 34, while 
Atlantic Sugar was fractionally stronger 
at 29. Brazilian was steady at 30, and 
BrOmpton advanced 7-8 of a point to 33. 
Steamships was quiet at 20, but Lauren- 
tide advanced 8-4 to 89 1-2, as did also 
National Breweries to 40 1-4. Wayaga- 
mack remained unchanged at 69.
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. TWO MINERS IN 
RESERVE KILLED

I \

PARLIAMENT IN DISORDERS ON MAY 
DAY ARE FEARED

\

Glace Bay, N..S., April 21—Al^en Mc
Dougall and Fred Ward» two miners of 

crushed benèath a fall
HARD EXERCISE« Elaborate Preparations for 

Demonstrations Are Being 
Made in Mexico City. London Teacher Says Vic-

orders.

Large Amount of Paper 
Money. At present there exist almost a dozen 

labor controversies which have developed 
in actual strikes or which threaten walk-

The strike of railwaymen, apparent!/ 
settled some time ago, is declared to 
hold possibilities of a sudden eruption, 

of traction lines in this

FOURTEEN OF 20 
TORONTO UNIONS

SETTLE SCALE and employes 
city are said to be far from agreement 
with their employers.

Bakers issued an ultimatum to their 
employers yesterday, threatening a strike 
and weavers in the federal district are 
holding daily meetings at which a walk
out Is discussed.

Toronto. April 21—Fourteen out of 
twenty of the unions connected with the 
building trades of Toronto have settled 
their wage scales and hours of labor for 
the building season of 1901.

The wage scales agreed to Include 
bricklayers, $1; electricians, 87 1-8 cents; | 
lathers, $1; shqet metal workers, 90 
cents, painters and decorators, 75 cents; 
plasterers, $11 plumbers, 90 cents; steam- 
fllttera, 90 cents; stone cutters, $L and 
stone masons, $1.

may think they are doing 
good, but many of them will ray a i 
heavy bill of costs later, and their spoil- j 
ed tempers will not conduce to the nap- i 
piness of persons with whom they live, i 
We will come nearer to an understanding 
of their position if we realize that the 
organs of our bodies all incloçe nervous |* 
connections, and disturbances, whether j J^egTO, Forgotten by 3X10*111, 
mechanical or inflammatory, in one or- 

quickly set up secondary tiislurb-

STILL IN NEED
OF $100,000

Gets Life Imprisonment.gan
ances In others.

FRIENDS PREDICT Shreveport, La., April 21—The death
—- __ T .-.-rj sentence on Lonnie Eaton, a negro whom
THE RETURN OF the sheriff of Guachila parish forgot to

Z'TJT A TDT "CO o/ra/raXT hang, has been commuted to life im- 
, LzlAKLCrO Jwls ! prisonment, according to reports re-

two weeks.

Quebec, April 21—(Canadian Press)— 
Godfrey Langlois, agent for the Province 
of Quebec in Belgium, in an address to 
the Quebec board of trade yesterday, 
touched upon the boast made that Can
ada is a nation.

He agreed to this but asked that when 
Canadian legislators were negotiating to 
this end, why did they not insist that 
Canadian agents in foreign countries 
should be vested with full consular 
powers. When Canadian agents went 
abroad they found that they were 
“nobodies.”

Canada issued her own passports, but 
when Canadians reached foreign coun
tries they were obliged to have these 
passports vised by the British consul.

Approximately 5.000 Canadians visited 
Belgium every year and as it cost $8 to 
have a passport vised, it meant that 
forty thousand dollars went to the Brit
ish government when it should he col
lected by the Canadian government.

BOB WILLIAMS.

FREDERICTON NEWSm^r' 21—TheFredericton, N. B, April 
Farmers Co-Operative Dairy Company,
Limited, which operates a dairy plant 
here, is expecting to treble its business 
by the end of the present year. The 
business at the present time is double 
what it was in January. An extension 
to the plant is being made for develope- 
ment of the milk section of the business.
Some $4,000 is being expended.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders on Wednesday afternoon, three. 
directors were elected to take the places \ 
of three retiring directors. The new! 
ones are Z. R. Estey, Klngsclear;
Steohrnson, Mangerville; Alex. Brewer, as a spy.
Bnrtt’s Corner. The officers of the com- : Czar’s army, he had been employed late- 
pany are Harry Kitchen, president; San- ly by an English firm engaged inthe des 
ford Dunphy, vice-president; W. A. ! troying of unexpioded shelK Somehow 
Macvey, secretary-treasurer. he aroused suspicion of a French Ar J

There was a slight fire this morning captain, who informed the Secret Polie» 
on the roof of a dwelling in Westmor- The Russian waus watched and 
land street, immediately adjoining the | it is said it was found that he was send- 
York Hotel, and owned by Herbert Es-1 ing specifications of various military mat- 
,.i,~,„w The damage was slight ters to the German War Mltistiy

LOS ANGELES
FEELS SHOCK OF

EARTHQUAKE
. ;

to 40mi ried in May, 1895. shock was 
morning.

44 4452•' \ 40 68 38; ; 80 26 R B. WOMAN DEAD
AT AGE OF 108

58tr STILL ARREST SPIES
THOUGH WAR IS OVER --28 2648

v Y3 84 804B
Boulogne, April 21—A Russian named 

I. W. Kovsevieh was arrested here this week 
Formerly a colonel In the

88 60 86PÜ 82 “ Moncton, N. B„ April 21-Mrs. Mary 
“ Steadman, who reached the age of 108 
*6 vearS died on Wednesday at Indian 
4? Mountain. She was a native of North

umberland county.

84 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, April 21—Opening-. Wheat, 

oc xfav 155 1-2; July, 1.05 1-4. Com, May, 
54 58 A July, 615-8. Oats. May, 871-2 
« July, 383-4.

60m 58m 66M 56
if|m 4270

42 4268Montreal
40 64

3648
8440

. 38 50
. 56 72Secretary of the Transport Workers’ 

Federation of the triple alliance In Great t64
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SON BORN THE DAT 
AFTER SHE SAVES

House-Cleaning 
Time.<1

House-cleaning time is at hand, and now is the time to 
brighten up your home by adding a new piece of furniture 
here and there, so it will make the home cosy and comfortable.

Beautiful Leather Rockers and Chairs—Regular price 
$25.00. Now $18.00.

Couches from $14.00 up to $55.00.
Chesterfield Suites in leather and tapestry to choose from.
Dining Room Suites in all the latest woods at rare bar

gains to clear.
Bedroom Suits in Walnut, Oak or Mahogany, at reduced

SAYS MEN STARE 
AT WOMEN'S FEET

Should Look Toward God 
and the Stars Says Rev. Dr. 
Cortland Myers. prices.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Amland Bros., Ltd.VfWte Plains, N. Y., April 20-Mrs. 
Norman Curling, a farmer’s wife who 
the day before rescued her lS-months-ola 
son Charles from a deep- well into which 
he had fallen early on Saturday, gave 
birth to another son- The attending phy- 
sidan Issued the conventional bulletin 
that both mother and child were doing 
well.

Ip effecting the rescue Mrs. Gnrllng 
risked her life, for she had to work her 
way down walls of jagged stone that 
were treacherously slippery.

After climbing back with the-child 
dinging to her neck, she carried him 
into the house, bathed him and put him 
to bed. Then she called her physician.

19 Waterloo Street
Blinds, Linoleums and Oilcloths.See Our Windows. i

In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

Freshly Roasted CoffeeCarnegie Medal Sought.
The mother’s physician found no evi

dence that she had suffered otherwise 
than by exhaustion and little Charles 
played about the house as well as ever.
Friends and neighbors, In admiration for 
the devoted mother's heroism, organized 
to present Mrs. Curling’s name for a 
Carnegie medal.

The Curlings live at Knollwood and 
Hartsdale roads, well back from the 
highway. There is an unused well, 50 
feet deep, in the yard, about 15 feet from 
the porch. It is built of stone, but the 
stone work does not rise above tke sur
face. The top is covered with long 

/ boards. The well was half full of 
water.

Mrs. Curling, who is 28, was alone in 
the house, and little Charlie was at play 
on the porch, sitting about her house
hold duties, kept the child as much as 
possible under her eye because of the
îiwfe^ tahCTSm”d uie drogereto the j 71 Per Cent Decrease Due to
toddling youngster. Various Causes Since So-

, Lowers Herself Into Well.
With the speed with which children do 

such things, Charles clambored down the 
steps, must have made straight for the 
WeU and lifted one of the loose boards.

He may have shrieked as he fell, for 
Some sound alarmed his mother, who 
ran to the porch, missed him and dash
ed tor the well. The displaced board
tok. its tale, and presently the noise of i cntiUed “Moscow the Red,” which has 
the boy’s feeble struggles confirmed her j ^ puM]shed
f1£s. Curling tore up the boards and which extracts have been received here, 
lowered herself Into toe well. The sides The first toll was taken in the early 
were rough and gave a foothold here days of the revolution, when the hour- 
end there, but every Inch was slippery geois who escaped massacre fled abroad 
•with dim; and moss. Then came typhus and other disease

Haste was necessary if she would res- scourges, and later famine .owing to the 
eni toe hoy before he sank to the hot- j complete breakdown of transport, which 
tom of toe 20 feet of water, and Mrs. i drove the working people to the coun- 
Ourllng slipped down as best she might try, where at least there is enoughjt 
till she stood with her feet in water and eat
fcnev braced against the sides so One of the features of toe decline in 
that she might be free to lean over population is that at present women
and stretch an arm to the sinking outnumber men in toe proportion of 100 against the Turks near Ushak, to pre- 
bundle of white, her little boy. to seventy-two. The death rate in the Tent th Xurks from capturing the town.

city has almost tripled since the advent f ° ..
The Rescue. of communism, and now stands at , The Greeks continue their preparations

She grasped the clothing, pulled out twenty-two per 1,000 in place of eight f°rraI“ab‘e offensive which is ex-
the half-drowned and senseless child, and pgr j,ooo before the war. • pected to commence In a few days, prob-
twisted her body to get both arms free Moscow hasn’t suffered in appearance mrT?n effort 7®a.ch Kutafv \ .
that she might handle the limp body nearIy so heavily as Petrograd. The The Turks are bringing up the last 
freely and work to rid it of the choking )osg 0f population in toe Soviet capital |°*.*** conscripts from the interior tribes, 
water. L i, given at 49.67 per cent The reason is which, together with the army of Km-

Then she threw the baby over her stated to be the great influx of function- I Kara Be“r« form an army of 100’*
shoulder and set about regaining the sur- arjeg and employes of toe Central , 00' 
face. She rose step by step, cautiously, Soviet, who number 860,000. 
for one slip might mean death to her Qne curious feature of the situation is 
child and herself. There was no bap y,at the number of marriages is very 
within call so she saved her breath and jarge> and both men and women are

marrying younger than formerly. The 
explanation is stated to be that women 
as well as men work, and that married 
couples find living easier with joint re-

BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178614 KING STREET

PETROGRAO’S HEAVY! LOCAL NEWS1

BAIG’S GIGANTIC WALL 
PAPER SALE.

Less than wholesale price. Won
derful papers, 1 lc. up. Cut bor
ders 5c up. 74 Brussels Street

25189-4-26

I

Full size package of Klcnzol given 
away. Sec page 8. fcf.

|
Every man in town should be at 

"Ward’s Big 
morning—See

Bankrupt Sale tomorrow 
big ad on another page.

1 A Truly Novel Chocolate 
Of Exceptional Daintiness 

At the Royal Hotel
Exclusively

Unusually delicious, are Aunt 
Jane’s Farm House Chocolates, 
the latest creation of the famous 
Willard Chocolate Kitchens, for 1 
which The Royal Hotel holds 
exclusive selling rights for this 
city, and which arrive here by 
express, direct from the makers, 
every Saturday morning.

Aunt Jane’s Chocolates are diff
erent-different in flavor, differ
ent in their rare refinement and 
delicacy, and, to be fully apprec
iated, must be tried and com
pared with toe finest and be^ 
chocolates the market affords to
day. They are, indeed, supreme 
in the realm of distinctive con
fectionery, and come in a dainty 
package of little more than a 
pound, at seventy cents.

To avoid disappointment, it 
would be best to call at the 
Royal Hotel, or ’Phone Main 
1900, and ask that a fresh pack
age of Aunt Jane’s Farm House 
Chocolates be reserved for you 
when they arrive next Saturday.

Klcnzol washes clothes without hard 
nibbing, and may be used as an all 
round household cleanser.viet Rule Began. tf.

Paris, April 21.—Since Red rule began 
in Russia the city of Petrograd has lost 
seventy-one per cent of its population, 
according to a statement made in a book TO OFFENSIVEin Russia and from

Heavy Counter Attack Near 
Ushak in War With the 
Turks.

r

a*! ! being completed by toe newspapers El 
Mercuric of this city and La Nation of 
the Argentine capital 

A route several hundred miles south

the youths. About eighty lads will take 
part, it is expected.

George’s Society to St Paul’s church for 
the evening service at seven o’clock. 
Plans were also made last evening for 
the holding of a relay race from St. John 
to Rothesay and return early in May. 
The intention is to have scouts placed 
every 220 yards and a message will be 
relayed from one scout to the next. This 
scout pastime has never been tried here 
and should prove a big attraction to

Constantinople, April 21—The Greeks 
ere delivering a heavy counter offensive Coast to Coast Race.

Santiago, Chile, March 21 (Associated ^ here has been suggested since the 
Press, by Mail)—The first coast-to-coast mountain passes directly east of Santi- 
automobile race in South America will ago, through which the trans-Anaean 
soon be attempted between Buenos Aires railway is laid, are dosed to automobile 
and Santiago, according to plans now * traffic owing to perpetual snows.

A Turkish communication yesterday 
says that five members of toe women’s 
battalion have been killed before Usbako, 
where toe Greeks are being presed.

RESENTS ACTION
OF U. S. OFFICIALS

struggled on.
At last she won to the top and climbed 

out with her baby. In the house she 
stripped the child and rolled him, work
ing over him to bring back life. Her 6<mrces,
efforts were immediately successful, and !------------- - -------------- (Moficton Transcript)
•presently Charles was crying and out of . DAY AS USUAL Brotherly love was manifested here re
danger. . _ EVEN IF IT IS SUNDAY cently when a married man with child-

ren was dismissed from the C. N. R. 
MEXICO MAKES Paris, April 8—(Associated Press by according to seniority standing, and a

............... r,T - Mail)—Although May 1 falls on a Sun- pal gave him his own job—he taking the
EFFORT I U rAY day this year, no exception will be made streets. This is the third instance of that 

nCPT TMTTDpo-r to the general rule of meetings an de-, kind which The Transcript learned of. 
LfthD l UN 1 LKTO A monstrations of other years. This has]In this case it appears the married man 

Anril 21—Honest efforts been decided by the Administrative Com- ! would have been in hard circumstances taro S mVrLvise areangeS mission of the^General Labor Federation. | should he have lost bis job, but a pal 
for immediate payments in interest of The transport services of Pans and the ; who did not lose his job on account of 
Mexico’s foreign debt Representatives tram and omnibus services of other large seniority standing”, readily gave his 
of foreign banking houses have been cities will be stopped, in order that no | married friend his job stating that he 
asked to come to Mexico to offer advice workers may have an excuse for not at-! would go and if he grew too hungry 
and suggestions so President Obregon tending the meetings. The demonstra- would occasionally visit the home of the 
told newspaper ’ correspondents y ester- bons will be held in support of toe de- married workman. Such instances as 
day It is believed these banking houses mands of the International Syndicalist this follow the principles as advocated 
representatives will arrive here within Federation, which call for the socialize- today in Christian life, and such a pal 
two or three weeks tion of the principal means of transport, should not go unhonored and unsung.

SINGLE WORKMAN
GIVES JOB UP TO

MARRIED FRIEND
Dr. Alex. Graham Bell Will 

Refer Matter of Secretary 
to Washington. DasBDftiTOiHi

BUSINESS CARA distinguished visitor to the city yes
terday was Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, 
the noted inventor, who is en route from 
his summer home at Baddcck (N. S-), 
to Washington <D. C.) Dr. Bell was 
accompanied by Mrs. Bell and his sec
retary, Miss Catherine D. Mackenzie. 
The party passed through the city on 
Tuesday, but on arriving at Vanceboro 
admittance to the United States was re
fused to Miss Mackenzie, who is a Cana
dian, although she had been living in 
Washington for the last seven years and 
had several times passed from one coun
try to" the other. Miss Mackenzie was 
removed from the train by an official at 
Vanceboro and, rather than desert her, 
Dr. and Mrs. Bell also left the train and 
spent the night in the detention build
ing at Vanceboro and returned to St. 
John yesterday. Visits were made to 
the American consul and Immigration 
authorities where, Dr. Bell said, they re
ceived every consideration and were 
treated with courtesy. Matters were 
finally arranged for Miss Mackenzie’s en
trance into the United States and the 
party left last evening for Washington.

Dr. Bell, when interviewed yesterday 
at the Royal Hotel, expressed himself 
as highly Indignant at the treatment ac
corded his secretary and said that he 
wished to apologize to Canadians that 
his country treated them in such a man
ner. He thought that Canadians them
selves should take toe question np and 
should not be subject to such indigni
ties. A complaint will be made by Dr. 
Bell to the authorities in Washington 
concerning the matter and he said that 
he intended to have it thoroughly inves
tigated-

:

I

The high standing of the Business 
Car is due to the fact that it 
actually does all that is claimed 
for it

It is a steady, dependable, sturdy 
means of delivery, keeping operat
ing cost down to a very low figure.

!

How Much Tax 
Do’VbuPay 
Your Stomach?
Heavy foods,hastily eaten, 
call for penalties some day 
Often the penalty must be paid the same day, 
in a drowsy slowing down of efficiency.

tf Wheel end fiuiq

.£_-FOOD

Î25

V

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., St. John
1 Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.

Victoria Garage, Moncton.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen.
C. T. Black & Co., Woodstock.

!

I
JO

MONCTON DELEGATION.
Ottawa, April 20—A delegation from 

the Moncton (N. B.) Great War Vet
erans’ Association reached Ottawa to
day to interview Hon. J. D. Reid, min
ister of railways and canals, regarding 
the reduction in the staff employed at 
the Canadian National Railway shops 
located at Moncton. The delegation did 
not see the minister today, but may 
morrow. .

Grape=Nuts f

served with cream or milk, gives you just the 
nourishment needed for breakfast or lunch 
without burdening the digestion.
Grape-Nuts is the perfected nutriment of wheat 
and malted barley, and is partly pre-digested in
the making. "7%eres a Reason "

/Yur
RELAY RACE TO ROTHESAY
A meeting of toe local executive of 

the Boy Scouts was held last evening in 
the scout rooms, Princess street, with the 
district commissioner, G. L. Short, in the 
chair. Others present were T. E. Simp
son, Peter Clinch, B. C. Timberley, C. E 
Upham and E. H. J. Barber. Arrange
ments were completed for the varions 
scout organizations to take part in the 
St. George’s Day parade as St. George Is 
the patron saint of toe scouts. The West 
Side troops will parade by themselves to 
their various churches while the dty 
troops will parade In a body with St,

!mr

m
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Made by Canadian Poetnm Cereal Gxjtd.,Windsor, Ont, ... S
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You Can Buy any Heintzman-£l5iPIANO
On Our Floor

at a

Big
PianoReduction Used Short Time.

Martin-Orme 
Morris 
Haines Bros. 
Marshall & WendaE 
Weber & Co.

- AT $190 DISCOUNT 

Very Easy Terms.

V •

t

Organs
•vDominion
You can buy a real fine(Used)

SmaU Size.
Splendid Practise Piano. 

ONLY $185.00 
$1.50 Per Week.

5-octave organ in Al con
dition .At $6540

$10.00 Down 

$ L00 Week.
lï

Looks Like New.-Heintzman & Co.

We have many Bargains in splendid Square Pianos.
Seat and Book given with every instrument.

Your old instrument accepted in part payment. 
STORE OPEN TONIGHT, FRIDAY NIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT,

ii
I . •’

C H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

L

PIANO SALE

LaTOUR
Terms, $8 per day. Special rates, 

permanent, guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets 
90.50.

King Square, St John, N. B.
ÜJ

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC I
After the first day of May the 

electric business I have been con
ducting for the past three years under 
the name of the Jones Electric Co, 
will *e known as toe Baird Electric 
Co. Thinking the people of St John 
for the generous patronage they have 
given me in the past three years and 
for future business.

I remain respectfully yours,
H.D. BAIRD

Shop Address: 129 Union Street 
Telephone No. 2801 5-2

Store Your 
FURS

If you store your furs during 
the summer with MAGEE’S 
your mind is free from the 
worry that moths may get in 
them and do damage that will 
take dollars to repair.

We have moth-proof rooms, 
-nd take full responsibility. 
Dur charge is only 3 per cent of 
whatever value is put on the 
furs. Let us get yours.

’Phone Main 3786 and we 
will call promptly.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
63 King Street 

Manufacturing Furriers.
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Spring
Overcoats

DINNER SETS Cleaner
Quicker ShaveA Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces.Superfluity sale by the Ladies' league 

of St. David’s church is now on at 283 
Union street.

The Ladies Society of Knox Church 
will hold a rummage sale in School room 
Charles street, Saturday, April 23rd, at 
2 p. m. 26493-4-23.

Hoyt Bros Art Store, Germain street, 
will be open evenings while big sale of 
pictures, etc-, is on—don’t miss it 4-25

Oranges 29c, orange week, College Inn.

New housekeepers should attend Hoyt 
Bros.’ sale of pictures and novelties and 
save money.

Wood me re dancing school, private ap
pointments daily.

Every
Ward’s Big Bankrupt Sale tomorrow 
morning—See big ad on another page.

The Storey Millinery have nice hats at 
reasonable prices, 165 Union street.

Ladies spring coats, dark tweed to 
dear for $10.98 at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street

Our sales tif ttiese indispens
able garments are well in 
advance of last year. The
selection is ample, well 
varied and stylish ; the prices 
are $ 10 to $ 1 7 lower than 
last year for same quality. 
These- advantages account for 
the increased sales. We will 
appreciate a 
amination of these topcoats.

CloserPrices, $ 17.22 to $35.22 Without Soap, Brush or Hot Water, by use

MOLLE 60c. TubeO. H- Warwick Co., Limited
76-62 King Street

Healing to the face. So easy to use. 
Sent By Mail Postpaid.

We Make the Beet Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental farlors

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

visit for an ex- WASSONS 2 STORESspecial for Friday and Saturday at
People’s MarKet
BUDOVITCH BROS.

Phone M. 1279

Head Officet 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. $22.50 to $55 

And Specials at $20.

Week-End Sale—This week
end we offer our stock of 
Ready Tailored pants at 
greatly reduced prices: $3.50 
to $7.50, for half-price; 
$8.50 to $11.50, for $7.50; 
$11.75 to $14.50, for $8.75.

North End-711 Main StUptown—19 Sydney St
Until 9 p.»

AT CARLETON’S
Wall Paper at fine price. Tile end V«rni.fi Kitchen Pnpee.

Special Borders for Tinted Wall*. ____
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

In town should be at Brown's Grocery 
Company

man

\
29 Brussels Street

90c.18-25c. 5 Cans Peas....-................
30-33c. 2 Cans Tomatoes (Large)
.. 25c. 3 Cans Peaches....................
.. 30c. 3 Cans Pears........................
.. 16c. 2 Cfins Libbey’s Pork and Beans.. 35c, 
.. 35c. , 2 Cans Clark's Perk and Beans.... 40c.

40c. 3 Tnnc Sardines, Oil or Mustard.. 25c 
.. 25c. 2 Tins Kippered Herring 
.. 18c. 2 Tins Finnan Haddie...
.. 25c. 7 lb. Tin Cooked Corned Beef... .$2.00 
.. 25c. 12 oz. Tin Cooked Corned Beef,... 40c.
.. 45c. 2 Pkgs. Com Flakes..........................
.. 45c. 2 Pkgs. Shredded Wheat..................
.. 26c. 2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice............................
.. 25c. 3 Rolls Toilet Paper.,................ ..
.. 25c. 1 lb. Pure Lard.............................

il lb. Shortening....................................
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar..............$11.10 3 Cakes Surprise, Gold P. & G.
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar..................$1.15 Soap ..................................................
24 lb. Bag Purity or Robin Hood 3 Cakes Goblin Soap..........................

Flou, ............................................ $1.60 2 Pkgs. Lux.............................................
5 Com.................................... .. 90c. 2 Tins Old Dutch..............................

We guarantee the above goods Ch oice Quality. City Delivery.

IChoice Roast Beef 
Choice Roast Pork 
Choice Roast Veal

College Inn delivers Ice Cream Bricks. pg^Sîtêr’ Veal

Week end specials in ladies and child- Siriofcf Steak........
hats at the Storey Millinery, 165 Hamburg Steak.

Choice Corned Beef........
Choice Bean Pork.x.........
Choice Salt Pork...........
Choice Round Bacon....
Choice Flat Bacon........
Choice Picnic Hams....
1 Peck Potatoes.............
8 lbs. Onions..................

86 Brussels St 'Phane 2666
(or. l ing and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
SPECIALS.

45c. GILMOUR’S4-22. $1.00
$1.00

68 King Street
Men’s Clothing—Custom and 

: Ready Tailored ; Sole Agency 
”c 20th Century Brand Clothes.

35c.rens
Union street

La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
■cooking; meals, 60c., ten tickets $550. 
King Square. 6"16-

35^12 pks. Raisins ..
2 Cans Tomatoes
4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 35c,

25=* 2 Tumblers Jam ..................
4 Cans Sardines .......... t...

25c, 6 lbs. Oatmeal ......................
25c. 2 Cans Pumpkin ................
16c. 2 pks. Com Flakes ............

4 lbs. Barley .......... .............
25c. 2 Quarts White Beans ...
25c. 2 lbs. Prunes ....................
25c. 24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds .

98 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds 
Choice Potatoes, per peck .
Fresh Eggs, per do*.

Goods Delivered All Over City, 
Carleton, Lancaster.

35= DON’T MBS 00» UST OF35c «,

25c. 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

35c lFive Roees Floor. J. B. Cowan 69 Main St
25c6-1.

Friday and Saturday25c
J, S. Gïbton & O have all sixes of

1-28 ti 25chard coal- M. 2636 or 694. 25c. 25c
25cNever again will you have the oppor

tunity to buy pictures at prices 
selling now, Hoyt Bros’, 47 Germain

$1.60we are

SPECIALS!$5.954-25street 25c
35cY opr family footwear can be bought 

for less money at Bassen’s_14-16-18 Char
lotte street 4-22.

Colwell Fuel Co. Ltd. have Real Old 
Mine Sydney landing each day. Phone 
West 90 or 17. 4o22.

WITHDRAWAL S. S. EMPRESS.
The S. S. Empress, between St. John 

and Digby, will be withdrawn from ser
vice, for annual overhaul, and will be off 
the route between April 25 and about 
May 4, inclusive.

»
FOUR DAYS A WEEK.on Wednesdays and Saturdays until July 

1, when it will run daily except Sunday.
The Companv desire to have their 

patrons note that suburban trains will be 
adjusted after May 22 to conform with 
Daylight Saving Time. ________ 6-L

1 tin California Peaches.... 25c. 
_________ ___ ________________1 tin California Plums .... 25c.

For Real Value
ÏA — ▲ 2 tins Pumpkin.................. 25c.

UCl II «I 1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa. . 25c.
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa .... 25c.

Forestell Bros. §gsSas a
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sar

dines .................................
9 lbs. choice Onions............

$1.55 2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c.
25c l lb. Clear Fat Pork............
„ rolls Toilet Paper............ 25c.
250 2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c. 

« n 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c. 
18c 4 cakes Good Laundry Soap 25c.

2 pkgs. mixed Starch..........
2 pkgs. Com Starch............
2 pkgs. Lux .'........................

85c 3 lbs. best Rice...................
on. 3. 1-2 lbs.. Western. Grey

4 rolls Toilet Paper............ 25c.
. 25c.

Toronto, April 20—It is reported here 
that after this# week the big Canadian 
Pacific Angus shops at Montreal, will 
operate four days a week, equivalent to 
thirty-two hours weekly, until further 
notice. It was said that wages will re
main as before but in proportion to the 
amount of time worked. The shops 
employ 3,000 men.

Interesting Items From 4 Departments

Patents
30c Mmard's Liniment .. 20c 
25c Johnson's Liniment . . 20c 
$1.50 Fellow's Syrup 

Hypo phosphite .... $1.39
50c Zam-Buk ........
50c Fmitatives 
25c Fmitatives ........ 21e
75c Abbey’s Salts..........
$1.25 Burdock Blood

Bitters........................
25c Baby's Own Tablets . 21c 
25c Hamilton's Pills .... 22c

30c■40c Castoria..................
$1.50 Pinkham's Vege

table Comp. *

35c Nerveline....................
50c Chase’s Nerve Food . 42c 
60c Chase’s Ointment . . 50c 
50c Dodd's Kidney Pills . 45c 
$1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salts . 89c 
$1.50 Scott's Emulsion. $1.35 
75c Scott's Emulsion. . .. 68c 
35c Mathieu’s Syrup — .' 30c

$1.35
29cKiddies rompers and combination 

For less money at Bassen’s 
4-22.

4Scoveralls.
14-16-18 Charlotte street 39c25c.98 lb. bag Royal Household, Five

Roses or Regal Flour ..............
24 lb. bag Royal Household, Five 

Roses or Regal Flour ..................
3 Cakes Soap, all kinds ................
Special Fresh Boiled Lobsters, 2 for 25c
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...........................
Choice Evaporated Apples, a

pound .................................
4 lh. Glass Pure Strawberry

.. $5.70 25c.
69cC. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE

Effective on Monday, May 22, partial 
suburban service will be inaugurated, 
train No. 130, arriving in the city from 
Welsford at 7.50 a. m. (Atlantic time.) 
Train No. 127 will leave St. John for 
Welsford at 6.10 p- m. (Atlantic time.) 
With the exception of Saturdays, May 7, 
14 and 21, this train will be cancelled 
and suburban sent out leaving the city at 
10.15 p.m, instead of 6.10 p.m. 
arrangement on account of stores being 
open late during said period.

In addition, there will be noon subur
bans on May 7, 1* and 21, which will 
leave St. John at 1.20 p.m. (Atlantic 
time) for Welsford, returning to the city 
leaving Welsford at 2.20 p. m.

The above service will be in operation 
until May 22, after which date practi
cally the entire suburban service will go 
into effect The mid-day train running

Question About Part of The
atrical Man’s Forty Barrel 
Stock.

25c.I
$1.19►

Ù 25c.New York, April 21—Charged with 
having ninety-two bottles of liquor in 
his possession, in violation ofthe Volstead 
act Oliver Morosco, theatrical producer, 
yesterday was held in $1,000 bail for 
trial in Brooklyn.

Mr. Morosco recently applied for a 
permit to transfer a quantity of liquor 
from his home at Great Neck to Los 
^Angeles. It is alleged that ' the forty 
barrels held 92 bottles more than covered 
in the permit These bottles, it was 
alleged, had been purchased after the 
Volstead act became effective.

Drugs, Etc.
25c Hydrogen Peroxide . 19c
16 oz. Creolin..................
1 lb. Epsom Salts .............
1 lb. Boracic Acid..........
1 lb. Borax.......................
1 doz. A. D. S. Aspirin

Tablets ............................
100 A. B. S. and G Tab-

Toilets25c.$1.20Jam
25c.Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba- 

does), per gal.................
50c Pond’s Vanishing

Cream, Jars.......... ..
50c • Pond’s Vanishing
Cream, tubes....................
30c Minty’s Tooth Paste . 25c 
30c Peredixco Tooth Paste 25c 
30c Formoid Tooth Paste 25c 
20c Castile Soap, 2 cakes

This 25c. 45c45c
15cm Cash and carry ........

King Cole, Salada or Red
Rose Tea, a pound............

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. .. 39c 
In 5 lb. lots 

Choicest Potatoes, a peck. .. 25c 
Half barrel bags ...... $1.25

20 lb. pail Pure Lard..........$3.99
98 lb. bag Star Flour..........$5.50
24 lb. bags...........................$1.49
45c. tin California Pineapple,1 

Sliced or Grated, only... 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

45c 40c4 lbs. Oatmeal .
50c 3 lbs. Split Peas 

4 lbs. Barley . .
1 lb. glass Small’s Peanut

366 Butter............... ................25c.
2 tins Libbys Beans for ... . 25c.
1 tin Frenfch Peas.................
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ..............
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or 

Raspberry Jam.................

WILSON’S 25c25c.
. . 25c.

19c

Quality Groceries 
and Meats

28cfor
. 29c50c Pepsodent Tooth

Paste......................  .
35c Floramge Vanishing

Cream ...........................
35c Cuti cura Talcum . . . 29c 
75c Palmolive Shampoo . 65c 
60c Palmolive Vanishing 

Cream
50c Mennens Shaving 

Cream.........................   .

lets25c.RECENT COLD DID 
NOT RUIN FRUIT

45c
Sundries$5.75 25cFLOUR.

CROP IN ONTARIO 98 lb. Bag Royal Household, Regal
or Robin Hood.............................

-------- . xr t 24 lb. Bag Royal Household, Regal
St. Catherines, Ont., April 21—Not w Hood..............................

only have peaches come through the re
cent cold snaps and last Sunday’s snow- LARD,
storm, but there now appears a chance , ,b Biocfc Lard
for a least a portion of the sour cherries. 3 ,b Pail p„re Lard..
Investigation shows that early iUch- 5 pay pure Lard.... 
monds have withstood the storm and 
frosts with stamens intact and sufficient

‘pollen to justify the expectation of their , lb Blocfc Shortening....................
bearing fruit , . 3 lb. Pail Shortening........................

Pear and apricot buds have undoubt- 5 lfc paiI shortening........................
edly sustained damage, but none of these Evaporated Apples, 2 lbs.,

to have been completely OTjy ................................................
4 lh. Glass Pure jam...........
Bulk C"coa, per lb..................
5 lb. Package Large Prunes..
2 Pkgs C-'mstarch.................
2 lbs. Starch............................
2 Qts. WHt- Beans...............

A mass meeting in the interests of 2 tins Old Dutch v.............
labor was held in Sackville last even- 7 <bs. Boneless Codfish.. 
ing° The speakers were William Var- Oranges (good size), pet doz
ley of Toronto, J. E. Tighe of St. John, 3 tins SanMne». — -...........
and William Rogers of Moncton. 13 Cikes Sunv-tse Soap.••• ;•

The Columbia treaty growing out of 1 1b- Glass Pure Strawberry Jam,
the partitioning of Panama w»S( ratified ^only _............................
yesterday by the senate in Washington, m i " "*r V
It provides for the payment by the Red Rose, King Cole, Salada Tea, 
United Statesof^$25,000,009 to the South | ^ ^

Five hundred cases of whiskey, con- StrfcMy Fresh Eggs, per doz....... 39c.
cealed in a freight car supposed to be We carrv a full line of duality Meats 
loaded with potatoes, was seized by ! -t prices that can’t be beaten, 
federal prohibition enforcement officers 
in New York yesterday. The consign
ment was valued at $50,000.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, general secretary 
of the N. B. Temperance Alliance and 
former chief inspector under the prohi
bition act in New Brunswick, has gone 
to Ottawa to consult with temperance 
leaders of the Dominion regarding the 

I next united move of the prohibition 
forces following the victory in the refer
endum in Ontario towards the realisation 
of their efforts to make a dry Canada.

Capt. W. J. Holliday has resigned as 
general secretary of the Sydney Y. M.
C A. and will leave on June 1 for Mon
treal where he will take over one of the 
Montreal branches.

Smoky Gty Cleaner .... 29c 
1 lb. Hospital Abe. Cot-KLENZOL 1.00$5-65

.... 69c
Colorite Straw Hat Dye . 29c 
25c pkg. Red Cedar 

Flakee . , ........................

ton .. .

Robertson’s$155
50c; .1

19c28c to 40c23c. 45c11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Goldmg Sts. 
’Phones M* 3457, M. 3458.

65c. Gal. tin Apples, only 
Clear Fat Pork, a lb.
2 qts. White Beans .
1 qt. Whole Green Peas.... 15c
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound .................................

39cFREE
FULL SIZE PACKAGE

$1.05
25c

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.SHORTENING. 25c17c.
46c.Use the Coupon at

tached to free samples 
being distributed to

75c. 100 KING STREETJ NATIVE OF MONCTON.26c35c.trees appear 
budded when the frosts and sleet came 
along.

now
homes in St. John. $120 Forestell Bros. (Montreal Gazette.)

At a meeting of the board of man
agement of the Central Y. M. C. A. held

Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane |SUCceeds J. W. Beaton, who on January
1 became metropolitan secretary of the 

! association.
33c Mr. Carson is a native of Moncton, N.

became inter-

v*. 20c. 
75c.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

25c. eered the association’s industrial work 
among the industries In Cote St, Paul 
and the western section of the city.

Grocers, Phone M. 1037 
MADE IN ST. JOHN 

Boost Your City.

25c.
25c.
25c.
35c. NOT BRITISH SUBJECTS.

M 456540c.
London ^Magistrate Rules on Status of 

Egyptians,25c. Choice Lobsters, % lb. can
Brown’s Gams ....................
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jim ..
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry ..
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry 
Veribest Condensed Milk, a can .... 21c 
Evaporated Milk, a can 
3 lbs. Split Peas ............

”■ Mi’S.1 V. M. C. A.
and was a member of the board of di- London, April 21—At Bow street pd- 
rectors of the association in that city, ice court two Egyptian medical students 

$1.00 He graduated in 1910 from the Y. M. C. were summoned under the Aliens Re- 
$1.20 A College at Springfield, Mass. He im- striction Order for not registering with 
* mediately accented an appointment as I the police their change of address. Their 

general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in lawyer said that Egypt was a British 
14c Quebec city, remaining there for three protectorate, and it had never been de- 

In 1913 he came to Montreal as finitely decided that an Egyptian was not 
» o;,. 25c secretary of the Westmount branch of a British subject. On the boats coming
3 lbs. Kire ............... .......................... th association, remaining there until he to England from Egypt aliens were
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.... 25c overseas in 1917. Mr. Carson was separated from the British, and for this
6 cans Coro, Peas or Tomatoes... $1.00 . ,h „prvice 0f the association in Eng- purpose Egyptians were treated as Brit-

and in France, ish. The magistrate held that the de
fendants were not British subjects, and 
imposed a penalty of 40s. In each ease.

35c. 73c49c.

50c.

Per feet Vision 25c years.
If you must depend on artifical aid 

to restore failing vision, why not 
have the best, that’s none too good? 
There is no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No ex- 
imination more thorough; no lenses
_ perfectly ground or accurately
centered; no frames more carefully 
adjusted; no prices lower for services 
rendered. Examination free.

L. B. WILSON i
Tbm Wmat . 

Ad WmrUSE2 Stores with the Third Division. Returning to 

Montreal in the autumn of 1919, he pion-Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts, 
Phone M. 723.

Cor. Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 
Phone M. 3585.

M. A. MALONEmore

Telephone M. 2913» A Small Pay Goes a Long Way When Purchasing Your Groceries at516 Main Street
Orders Delivered. 4-24

C. A. RALSTON

The 2 Barkers, Limited’Phone M. 1530 
Office Hours; 9 a. m., 9 p. m. J

8 Dock St ILJ»
Wrapped Bread, clean and 

sweet,
You will surely find a treat 
Made right here in St John, 
By an old friend, Robinson.

2,

n ’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street. 
65 Brussels Street.

A
BRITISH BY-ELECTION.

London, April 20—The by-election1 
necessitated in the Bewdley division of 
Worcestershire by the appointment of 
Stanley Baldwin, Coalition Unionist, as 
president of the board of trade, resulted 
in Mr. Baldwin’s re-election to the House 
of Commons, it was announced today. 
He received 14-537 votes as against 1,- 
C80 for Henry Mills, Laborite.

TANLAC a ce »c:A
. 20aW Rag Pastry Flour ................ $1.25,10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $3-09 Best White Potatoes, per peek

L 24 lb' Bag Royal Household Flour .$1.53 (qq ib. Beg Granulated Sugar... .$16-90 Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb 
r 98 lb." Bag Royal^H^i^hold Flour.$570 11 Best Fancy Barbadoes ^ ! Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb..^. 39c.

kilb"' RcTed Oatis* .............. . ^ 4 lb. TtaVure Fruit Jam, only.... 59c. Choice Dairy Butter, per 0,

6 Ons^CormPeas «^Tomato»:. ! .$1.00 4 lh. Tin Pure Stiawbeny Jam.... 9£ ^‘Cream^But^pe, lb
lllfe Macaroni or Spaghetti........g=. 4 Ik Th,

VA1 prpif ' Um Waffiuti or Aimonds.perib 4*! 4 lb. Tin Pure Hum to. ...............85=..B«t Bulk Pean^Burte, —V U MÂm ST CiElll Evaporated Apples, per lb... 18c. 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.. 36c. 1 lb. tet Gear Fat Pork ..
At pour doutera for 25c. u package Reg. È. B^t ^ndess Codfish, per lb "
VC-PeckC.. 00x 2024. Montreal. Can. Bert 5 JbsMo,...... ^ 4 L«g ^...................... ...........

____ 13 lbs- Best Pearl Tapioca for..i.... 25c. 4 Bars Castile Soag......... ...... 25* 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard..............
Fresh Ground Coffee from 45c to 60c « Bars Comfort or Lifebuoy Soap.. 25c. 5 lb. Tto P«e Lyd^........

California Peaches, per can. 32a 2 Tin, Panshtoe G«nrer.................. |c. 20

tr ““T*.i2S,££»£•5 Large Cans Best Pink Salmon for $1.00 Regular $1-00 Broom only........ 58c. 5 <b- TOn Best Stortening,
3 Large Cans Best Red Salmon for $1.00 No. 5 Durable Broom only......... 30c- 20 lb. Tin Best Shortening

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. Order, delivered In Gty, Carleton, Fairvifle and BMfad. 
East St. John on Tuesday and Thursday. Glen Falls on Thursday.

A Pioneer in wrapping of 
bre?d, our firm has established 
a high reputaticn for

Allan’s Pharmacy
King Street, West

26c.

50c.EUTTEH-NUT
BREAD

At a cost of X a cent yon can mend any 
kitchen utensil of Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelledware, Copper, Tin, Brass, Iron 
etc., with

60c.
40c.
35c.t
26c.•>U8 vne App icat on

and ihe Hairs Vanish 12c.
19c.

______ 23c.
73c.At all grocers or at our two 

Stores;
173 Union St. 109 Main St

(Modes of Today.)
A harmless, yet very effective, treat- j 

ment is here given for the quick removal I 
of hairy growths: Mix enough powdered 
del atone and water to cover the unde
sirable hairs, apply paste and after 2 or 
3 minutes remove, wash the skin and 
the hairs have vanished. One applica
tion usually is sufficient, but to be cer-j 
tain of results, buy the delatone in an 
original package. Mix fresh es wanted.

. $1.23

..a*

FS.2SS&u
I >f)UR EVES^N^iTom^
1 Bee» yew Eyes Ween. Clear ssd Healthy.

r Write tor Free lire One Book
c«_e Essieu» eu*

16c.

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

46c.

Robinson’s, Ltd. 69c.
$US

Bakers
\

\ l

T

J

u StoreThe

PAINT-ESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

1/

4

S. GOLDFEATHHR 

Of St. John

Will arrive at Chlpman on Mon
day the 18th, for the purpose of 
testing eyes and fitting glasees. 
Will leave the 20th. Z

RIGA* WATER
_ REMEVEg ...

HAK1TUA1 CONSTIPATION

... V

< ^
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L
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, APRIL 21,4

IN PARLIAMENTTHE VOYAGER.ÇÇe ftmgi y anb ^fat
You’ve got many a mile of sailing before 

you reach the shore,
You’ll have many a wave to go through

----- .------------- „ , _ h before you hear the roar;
evXS%unlyB:^ptdT)trThePt:te/oto PHandig'co^J j You’ll have a long, longjourney. *>
LtCf company t^rporited unde, the JoinPStock Companies Act II Pack your grip up tight;

Telephones—Private exchange connecting- all departments, Mam 24J7.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5,00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bufeau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times. ||

Portland Cement 
Scotch Fire Brick and 

Fire Clay ;
Terra Cotta Pipe

Prompt Shipment

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 21, 1621.

Matter of Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Elected for Two 
Seats, to Be Taken Up By 
Committee.

Lay everything you need away to do 
you in the night,

And when your ship has landed upon 
that foreign shore,

Remember you’re the same old one you 
always were before.

H. J. GUNN.
16 Meadow' street, City.

I

Ottawa, April 21—(Canadian Press) 
—Yesterday the House of Commons, af
ter a debate lasting from three rfcloca 
in the afternoon until half past nine in

i the evening, the House adopted a mo- A merchant was recently persuaded ^ Dp } w Edwards (Fronten-

t
LIGHTER VEIN.TOO MUCH COTTON.QUEBEC WIDE AWARE.

The cotton growers of the southernThe province of Quebec wants more
settlers on the land and an effort will states are faced by the problem of over- to purchase an excellent parrot. HrmÎT™dX, ~t them Of the scheme production and the necessity of planting one had traveled far and could jabber ance), “that the question of whether Hon. 
be made to get them. Ut the scheme pr uiuvn auu c > y e. lingoes. He ordered Rodolphe Lemieux, who was elected for
proposed «^Montreal Herald says:- a lesser area m cotton and givmg more ^ ^ ^ day his wife ^ ^<*3 of Maisonneuve

“‘Put the Landless Man on the Man- attention to other crops. An exchange had ordered a fresh spring chicken for 
less Land’ is the motto of a new organ- quotes Secretary Wallace of the U- & dinner. On living the house she said house ^ violated its rules
ication, ‘The British Immigration Aid department of agriculture on the situa- to the cook: Mary.^here^a bmd ^ electillg fOT wbieh of tile two dis-
Assoclation,’ which has its head office «on. We quote:- j h ®ve it fried hot for Mr Richards when tricts he would serve be referred to the
in Montreal. The aims of fte associa- “The recent crop is estimated at 13,- ,)e get home." Unfortunately the par- select ^anding ctT“m^e “ P”V“e^! 
tion are: To bring to this province, 000,000 bales, and with a carry-over from t arrived Bret rected^enquire into this and into the
from the British Isles, selected farmers the previous crop conservatively est.- ^ructions. At dmner ^ cireumstancès surroundlng the petition
with their families; also farm hands, mated at 5,000,000 bales, there is a total ■ for unseating Hon. Mr. Lemieux m the
household help and persons suitable for visible supply of 18,000,000 bales and an Mary told him. „ wLbill to
ether useful occupations; to repatriate estimated consumption of only 11,000,000 “But for goodness’ sake, Maj’ he F t d g c^adian Mounted 
Canadians who have gone to the Suited bales. To duplicate the last year’s crop ^ “thU *s awfuh That b.rd could ^ Act_
States and elsewhere and to establish this season would, therefore, give a total ^ k why dhto’fhe say something?”, A. B. Copp (Westmorland) moved for

w . t>ip nrnr}lHV of Quebec* to ftU i supply of 20,000,000 bales in 1922. Con- . d * Every man in town should be atthem in the province or yueoec, to im ^ ' ’ asked Mary. Ward’s Big Bankrupt Sale tomorrow
np the vacancies In the concessions and:sumption by that time w,U probably -------------- moming-See Mg ad on another page.
In the school sections; and to assist set-| have increased, perhaps to the extent of ^î^&nXdi™ ’ He hTd “o rirep the production of documents rdating to 
«ere in sec ring land, the whole in CO- 12.000,000 bales This would still ^ave «£ — er^ne 3*fcr toe'tit ^ministration of ^m-and revenue 

operation and harmony with the policy » carry-over of 8,000,000 bales. No time. and next morning he was greatly a biU to
Of the provincial government. The as- m.agmable mcrease m consumption perturbed. does ' aa^nd toe pareotic drug act
sociation proposes immediately to com- would make much impression in such a Mama he demanded, “why does The pl^£ier permitted the second 
pile a list of farms for sale in the pro- large surplus- The obvious remedy, PM* use the CTt~°ut 1 reading of the Grand Trunk bUl to stand
Vince of Queb-c and particu'ariy in the, therefore, is to diminish output.” Mr. Bully was cross-examining a ^mitiee on the
Eastern Townships, and having done this j As an immediate remedy for the situ- downtrodden witness. Lake of the Woods control bill. It was
to* get into communication with the im- «tmn in the south a “wear cotton” cam- Now, sir, he ^undered Jou have gjyen second reading reported from 

. at-A ni,i country PaiSn has been inaugurated, urging the stated under oath that this man committee,
migration centres in the old conn ry ^ , A appearance of a gentleman ! Please tell , ^ *t.« estimates of the de-with a view to bringing farmere here to women to wear only cotton goods during ™ jury how a gentleman looks-in ^riaffaS! an item of
settle. Hitherto the appeal to farmere ‘he Spring and summer. It is argued your estimation!” • «200,000 for Canada’s share of the ex-j
to Great Britain has been largely that this would be a move in the direc- “Well—er—a gentleman looks like- of the secretariat „f the League I

, .. .u, nrairie tion °f economy as well as a measure ®r stammered the poor co - j Nations was passed. Sir George E-
centered on.the attractions of the prairie / „ . , . , . fused witness. -nlmnhced that it was hoped to
country. Most old country farmers are 0 ”^ief for the cotton industry, but Witil unmerciful sarcasm the eouncel have Canada’s*assessment in the league
more used to mixed farming than to donbt 18 expressed as to whether the plunged to the attack again. reduced. Col. John A. Currie (Siàcoc),
__ . . , _ ___ v- patnotic impulse will make the women “I don’t want any of your ers, and ««iticized Canada’s delegates for their
SfLTSt a la™ nnmber w’uM S° the length of discarding more expen- remember you are on oath! Can you see the league
whatever that a large nurrmer woma ° f . anybody in the court who looks like a ® enan*
prefer to settle on such beautiful farms J S1T® “d attractive finery, although it « , '^"“ senate a bffl to amend the gold

to be obtained to the Eastern smd the men m repAcmg the sUk shirt The witnesà’ eyes tor the first time and silver marking act was postponed
with cotton and setting a good example, showed anger, and he blared out: for two weeks. Senator Turriff asked

“Stand out of the way and then per- for correspondence relating to the Geor- 
haps I can. You’re, not transparent !” Bay Canal. ,

Now in Stockand Gaspe has not infringed the "privil-

McAVITY‘5 11-17 
Kin* St.

Phone 
M. 2540

\

A Range for Both 
Gas and Coal

*1
The Enterprise Combination is the most complete article of 
its kind in the matkeL Everyone interested in the purchase 
of a new range should come in and look this over. t 
' j a wonder for convenience and economy and will prove 

joy in your kitchen. We have something in the range line 
> suit every requirement which we are able to offer at lower 

/rices than for several years past

I
£Tx

IjjjjH j;
■ ■ »j ■

____M—- Emetiton. s. ëfïZh&i St&
25 GERMAIN STREET

-

ias are
Townships if they only knew that these 
existed.” For the cotton planters the situation is 

a really serious one.

WAR RAVE SCIENCE LOCAL NEWShas something to learn.
| This newspaper has a suggestion to 

Addressing the Montreal Re orm jj^ake to citiâens who have some leisure 
Cub last week, Dr. J. P. Molloy, M. P. yIne }n the early evening and who ap- 
for Provencher, Manitoba, is thus re- preciate out-doOT activities. The time 
ported by the Montreal Gasette: . is at hand for out-door sports. The city 

“He was not inclined to admit that still without a complete system of 
the west was under any debt of grati- p]aygTOUndg> but in each of the tour see- I 
tnde to the east : reciting a story of a yong uf the city there is an Improvement 
self-complacent Scotchman, who argued whose efforts

-, for admission to heaven by recalling to, suppiy the want- Each League has but 
St- Peter that he had once given a news- , a very gma]] active membership, and 
boy ten cents and forgot to ask for the there is much work to be done. The
change, and St. Peter’s decree that the ■ suggestion is that those who can do so

should be returned to hlm, as I join one or another of these Leagues and M . .. 91
suggestive of the east and west wlation- enjoy the sensation of working Uiiself-* eries made b’y Dr. Walter B. Cannon of ef^l^^kwo^d81 Lodm^Nd 
ship. He claimed In a word that tlv jgUy with others for the good of the the Harvard Medical School and other Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, was’ 
settlers of the west, by creating markets J)oys and gjrls the development of American, British and French medical heJd last e“eningj the banquet ’taking 
had built the eastern country." athletics in St John. j officers towards the close, of the world , p at the clifton House, after which

The people of the maritime provinces <$■<$><» <> war have brought forth new evidence ^ members and their ladies adjourned
at least are getting to be rather “fed- When labor men say there is concerted ^“^nddi'on^known “'“shock,” a Lrammë^d^ wS gWe^The party"
up” on talk of this kind by men from action among capitalists to lower wages, con(jition that led to innumerable deaths jLmi3ere(j ]n< au about seventy-five and
the west. The burden of confederation I increase the working hours and destroy in war-time and frequently has a similar the committee in charge of arrangements
has been none too light In these parts, the unions, the capitalists reply that result after accidents in time of peace. was ,as {oUawS! w. E. Furie, (chair- 
and promises held ont and hopes excited there is concerted action among labor baffled^; medial “pro" “a“>i * J: McGmiUS*
by the fathers of confederation have not | men to advance wages, shorten îe fessjon>» ur. Cannon said on being asked __ 1______-V, .... . , .
been fulfilled. Our people did their working hours and make the unions con- to describe the result, of his important j raDHJM AIDS BONE GROWTH
share toward building the canals, pur- trol industries. Nothing is gained, how- work in France. I ---------
chasing the western territory and build- ever, by setting one against ' sho^d n^ ^edtitM%h^k

, tog the great railways. Whatever benefit Wlien they get toge er in a r ona an entirely different phenomenon, usual- _____
Ontario may have obtained from west- frame of mind and without prejudice ly develops some hours after a serious ! To an endownment of $300,000 bestow- 
cm markets, the lower provinces have there are no problems they cannot solve, .wound or accident. It frequently fol- ed b the late Jacob H. Schiff to the

* ^ ^ * I lowed grave shell wounds in the war, M<mtefiorfe Home and Hospital at Bain-
Here is an interesting item of spring and often comes on after a person has bridge Avenue and Gun ill Road, Bronx, 

news from the Halifax Chronicle: \ “The scJ,ously ,"rt ,in an accident in fop medkaj research work was accorded
annual city clean up campaign opens Vu^u'shld in "yesterday,“‘forco^^erabte
May 2nd and Mayor Parker has asked dent „ progress made last year, especially in
the assistance of the Boy Scouts to aid A man In a state of shock usually cures cancer patients by means of the 
the movement He suggests that each »es perfectly quiet his skin is cold and x and radium. Experiments at the 

, „ f . ... . _ moist with sweat his pulse Is rapid and hnsI);L, it was sald had led to a dis-
scout put fort^i every effort m the clean thready, his arterial pressure is much re- covery J-hat rad;um js 0f marked value 
up of the grounds around his home, plac- ; duced, he breathes rapidly and superfi- in ceptain bone diseases, in that it Stirl
ing the debris and refuse in boxes and eially. and, although not paralyzed, he the growth of new bone. It is
barrels at the street effrb so that it may I Ï?8 energy. 8nd hls ™.lnd is du,Iedj believed this discovery may be of great 
, , . ... ... He often complains of being cold and vajue :n the rehabilitation of woundedbe moved by the city teams with as little thirsty. This condition may be followed JmLI

by.Jrath ?r by gradual recovery. i At Montefiore Country Sanitarium
There have beeri numerous theories at Bedford ills satisfactory progress and 

A correspondent enters a nlea for dis- <” the nature of shock. Some doctors results have been attained, it was report- ;
The best thing for the cat i “j? that 8hock from nervous ed, in the treatment of tuberculosis by «

destroy !X°"apse’ otbe” ?hat il, cfme from a tbe pneumorthorax " " "* "
, . , , XL i clogging of blood vessels, by fat from flve cases treated by this method, 28

it, and this can be done painlessly by the wounds, some, that it was due to paraly- ^ cent of them were discharged with 
The temper of these \ Animal Rescue League. It is quite mis- sis of tbe nerves controlling the arteries, tbe dise^se arrested, 42 per cent, im- 

rprovinces Is rising. The milking pro- sentimentalism that prolongs the ®thers ‘hat the adrenal gland was some- proved and 30 per cent did not profit
cess has gone about far enough. We ,ives ^ wandering and diseased cats or, b°J 80 88 to do the mlschief’ hy the treatment .
bear much about a better understanding .. animale «a * • u* î S. G. Rosenbaum, President of the in-other animals. ! “Our work in France gave us oppor- gtitution announced that a gift of $25,0001

to Study shock in the utmost had been received from Henry Budge, in l 
Premier Drury has given notice that» d-tail. One by one we threw out the memory of Mr Schiff which is to be 

prohibition will be enforced in Ontario. : theories advanced in former years. added to the research fund. The Schiff
He rightly says that to declare the law , T",® ,nïJ.y and established the pavilion, for which the philanthropist

r a « v , that the condition results from the gave the monev three years ago, will be
cannot now be enforced would be tearing or crushing of muscles or other opened in May It will be an 
equivalent to an admission that a state , tissues by missiles moving with terrific to tbe hospital for convalescents.

' velocity. The damaged or dead tissues 
soon became toxic, or in other words 
acts like a sort of poison. This toxin

_ .. causes an increased permeability of the To The Editor of The Times:—
Masonic fraternity to Dr. Thomas M alk- smallest blood vessels, the capillaries,1 Sir—In a paragraph relative to health 
er expresses a feeling of warm regard and thus there is lost through their well week your readers are advised not to 
that is shared by all the people, who quantities of the fluid portion of the herbour any strange cats, or, if their 
honor him for a long life of splendid rTX< _.X!î|cb_ 8^8*£.ubf _'.X.,c'r<X*at'on- own are of a wandering disposition to

t destroy them. =
” I think that the recommendation to

zA meeting of the Windsor Chapter, I. 
O. D. E, was held yesterday at the home 
of Miss Marion Smith, Sand Cove. Mrs. 
Boyle- Travers, regent of the municipal 

are directed to XVork in France Cleared chapter, addressed the meeting and gave
Doubts That Long Have FredericC^A?-

Baffled Medical Profession. ” Empfrelteytd^the

ta tion of flag charts and prizes.

#

Vj$]money

?fi r

/.

\

Montefiore Hospital Discovery Seen as 
1 Help to Wounded Soldiers.

1

*
not shared In any degree to compensate 
them for what they gave up, nor has the 
promise that the trade of the west would 
come this way been realized. Not only 
go, bet we are now subjected to freight 
rates that are a distinct violation of the 
pledges given at confederation. What 
is still more serious, *e are now com
pelled to bear a share of the burden 
Imposed by the government taking over 
great railway systems which benefit the 
west but do not benefit these provinces 

i In anything like the same proportion. 
We have sjmply come to the assistance 
of the west—as usual—and in return we 
bear such complacent and rather con
temptuous observations as those of Dr. 
Molloy, M. P.

18*per package 
Tho for 35*

and in "tins of 50 £. 100
- <3 %EAL cigarette

f &njoyihm today

PLAYER’S
delay as possible.”

eased cats, 
as well as the community is to t

i

between the east and the west. Such 
, speeches as that of Dr. Molloy will cer- 
\ tainly not prompt the people hereabouts 

i to be to a more receptive mood.

^ ❖

rsl NAVY CUT
annex

CIGARETTESThere was a very interesting discus- 
| sion in Ottawa last week, at a meeting 
of the Ottawa West Municipal Associa
tion, over the price of meat. Mr. J. 
Lome McDougall produced a piece of 
beef weighing one pound and three- 

‘ quarters, which had cost him eighty- 
eight cents, and classed the transaction 
as pure robbery. He charged that beef 
for which the Ottawa valley farmer got 
nine cents per pound went down to 
Montreal and came back to be sold at

of anarchy exists. f
CATS AND DISEASE<$ <4> ® ♦

The tribute paid last evening by the

II nrally German persons are unable to feel 
that such a sort of occupation can pos-
siuly Ue proper.

ANOTHER RHINE HORROR You c'sU!(NEfwn°Hl,P 0>"<
The result is somewhat similar to that

j of ‘great loss of blood from the body. _ ____ ____ _______________
i American, British and French medical kill off one’s pets and other fur covered 
and surgical officers to-operated ip the animals is both a callous and barbarous

government in Australia, and the prem- 19î7, L”ndon and beings who have a disposition to wander into Dusseldorf and literally “didn’t do a. M. Lindsay; lieutenant, À. R. Spence

They knowingly contract bank or murder a hostage; didn’t kid- jobn Christie; No. 2, Cliff Stulti; No. 3, 
nap a woman or terrorize a child. Nat- John Williams.

(Worcester Telegram.)
One of the really brilliant moments 

of history must have happened when

service as a physician and as a citizen. [Foley’s 1
PREPARED

IRre ClayI
lo be nad oit—
W. H. Thome dc Co* Ltd* Market 

tiqurae.
T. McAvity it Sons, LtA, King 

St
A. Wilson, Lt<L, Sydney St 

Emerson at Fisher, LtiL, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq,
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Mato Street 
C, H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase St Son, Ltd., Indiantown.
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 253 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Stou.. Fairvffle...........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St,

West End.

The Moncton Salvage Corps held its
- — ™ _____________ „ _ , . , .. ,__, annual meeting last night and the election
I know, and so do you, of human the Belgian army of occupation- marche officers resulted as follows : Captain

A two-to-one vote to its favor has 
made secure the position of the Hughes investigations, some of which were made

fifty cents per pound, and said the only 
remedy seemed to be in induce tbe 
farmer to slaughter and sell on his own 
account

ier will be able to attend the Imperial of the American Expeditionary Force
j under Dr. Cannon’s direction. destruction.
I “Toward the end of the war we had the disease. The cats don’t

________  Mr. McDougall gave some The amazing estimate of the quantity learned much about methods of treat- Perhaps it is the case that you have
amazing figures to support his assertion of liquor required for medical purposes mg such cases, finding that it was help- been kept awake at nights owing to a

In this province is making some people 2;'Lt<VkPeP„thp,P,at,Fnt,ftmp!y wnn?’ feline argument about the weather, but 
« ,, 1 him quantities of waters and, if don’t, under th#* cruise of health week*smack their lips, and some other people necessary, to transfuse blood Into his put wicked ideas* into the minds of OTtiCiZQ

; system from somebody rise’s,” he said, readers about the destruction of innocent
“The mass of information about shock dumb creatures There are quite enough

CANADIAN POET HONORED. | whic'’ w,,s collected during the war and cases of animal" cruelty and desertion in
, . . rr___ * ... n, „ 1 Wl11 ultimately be published is going to our midst without an appeal to add to

It is announced in Toro.ito that Dun- nrm-r- useful in times of peace, for the the number
. .. <*n Campbell Scott, the distinguished condition often devrions n'ter accidents The writer once harboured a man who

cal effect One writer says: “The poll- Canadian lync poet will be honored by n, varions kinds in which there is ex- hrnuyht into t" house more disease
tieians in Washington are so beset by the University of 1 "onto by the con- tensive tearing or emshing of tissues, than is to be found on all the stray ani- I
damors for relief from their agricultural fernng of the degree of Doct and physicians will now he able to illajs m the City in a week or mere.

«.Cl.™— «...» -m.= ,l" J’r“*DaJ-ou, w£r°•»™ earthing to the llml .11!, Th, is . ™» « In tb= .imtis D, „ „„„ ,h, 2^3“—“jS *s’'Tb.ll' «L. “
Veep them quiet, in very much the same of the university, but is an old custom in Harvard Physiological Laboratory in you? restaurants and ice cream saloons
manner as the tired nurse quiets the ^Toronto it” is said will ‘‘"dies of the functions of the thyroid and keep your eves open and put our

University of Ioronto it is saud will ,and fn]!owin his diScoveries in recent thinking can on If you have any know-merit inlit^tLTçanadü1 ^ ^ | year8 ‘he adrenal glands. îedge ol ^ene at^li.'you shouid, in

0 In conferring this much coveted honor) — ------ ■ - -----j ---- -- coul*se of a couple evfni?.5?*,
. . , , ,. nn Mr Scott the university, it is rfc>iuted ^ posession of sufficient dstâ. to fill hoi

The Sinn Fein has decreed that no j out ’ ,las c]losen a man of business abil- of assistant superintendent - general of a dozen editions of your paper as to the
persons shall be permitted to emigrate as wej] M one w;th an abounding Indian Affairs,- having taken this posi- cause *of there being so much disease
from Ireland without authority. How ]0Ve of all things artistic. tion upon the resignation « of the lute prevalent
tbout self-determinatior ’ Mr. Scott holds the position in Ottawa Frank Pedley iq. October, 1911

Conference in London in June.
•i> <S> ®

that undue profits were being made. 
* <9 <9 *

WALL PAPERS
Great sale of wall papers at our new 

store, 157-159 Brussels street New lot 
papers at less than wholesale prices— 
36c papers 18c, 40c papers for 20c, 50c 
papers 25c, 75c papers 35c. Odd lots 
paper 12c, 15c roll. If you want best 
values in Canada, this is your opportu
nity. Auction sales at Charlotte street 
store every afternoon and evening. 
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

4—24

r&Bwonder.Even the framers of the American 
emergency tariff do not expect it to be 
of any material benefit to the farmers. 
It was designed to produce a psychoiogi- \

It» use marbr you a» 
o jtidge of tobacco

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C(UH JJ$E Tb* Want

fretful infant with a teething ring or a 
rattle.” < COAL Ad WarPRO BONO PUBLICO.

tf( A
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Cloje 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.
Lawson-Weymaa. SALE NOW ONThe marriage took place at Alsask, 

5aski on April 1, of Sophia Mercer, 
youngest daughter of Sophia M. and the! 
late Robert C. Weyman, formerly of St. 
John, and Robert Lawson of Dunferm- * 
Line, Scotland, They will reside at 
Sheho, Saak.

I 1

<1American Footwear to ClearMiss Gladys L., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. N. Jones, 186 Wright street, was 
married yesterday afternoon to Douglas 
W. Allen at the home of the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs. John Le Lâcheur, 100 
Stanley street The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Canon Armstrong in the 
presence of immediate relatives and 
friends. Mrs. Louis LeLacheur sang “O 
Promise Me” during the signing of the j 
register and Miss McGarrity presided at 
the organ. The bride was attired in j 
navy blue sflh. Following the wedding 
a reception and luncheon was served. Mr. j 
and Mrs. Allen left last evening on a 
honeymoon trip to Montreal and from 
.bene proceed to Quebec, where they will 
esi e during the summer. The bride’s 
•ayding costume was of navy blue with 
mpe and blue hat The wedding pre
mia were numerous and appropriate, in- 
luding a chest of silver from the local 
ffice staff of the C. P. R.

Pure Irish LinenHave you looked into our King street store 
windows to see and realize the bargains we are 
offering? time.

an idea of the present very moderate prices:
TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS 

TO MATCHWOMEN’S BOOTS HÜCK TOWELLING—
18 in. wide.. .. $1.25 and $1.50 yd

................. $1.65
$1.30 and $1.90

EMBROIDERY LINENS—
.$1.15 
. 1.25 

,. 1.30

18 in. wide . 
20 in. wide . . 
22 in. wide '. . 
27 in. wide .. 
36 in. wide . .

You may choose from a number of 
nice designs. The summer bride

\ 20 in. wide 
24 in, wideColoredLouisBlack

$10 to $13
very
would appreciate a gift of this sortCuban 1.50$13 to $20 

Valufes
2.00or CLOTHS—

Size 72x72.... $8.75, $10 and $12 
Size 72x90. $10.90, $12.40, $15.25 

NAPKINS—
Size 20x20

TRAY CLOTHS—Plain with H.S. edges.
$1.35 eaValues

Now
Medium 
Heels. 

Nearly All 
“Dorothy Dodds”

Size 16x24SLIGHTLY FINER QUALITY—
36 in. wide................................
40 in. wide................................
45 in- wide..................................
54 in. wide......................... ..

A quiet wedding took place yester- 
ay morning at the parsonage of the 
lain street Baptist church, when Joseph 
laye Carruthers, of Gagetown, Queen» 
minty, was united in marriage to Miss 
larrlet E. Brown, also of Gagetown. 
'he ceremony was performed by Rev. 
avid Hutchinson. After spending a 
rlef honeymoon in the city, Mr. and 
1rs. Carruthers will take up their resi- 
ence at Gagetown-

A quiet wedding took place yesterday 
Ptemoon at the home of the bride’s 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Peterson, in 
>uth Bay, when Miss Rita Peterson 

married to Reginald R. Shamper, of 
Us city. The bride was unattended and

Now $1.55
GUEST TOWELS with H.S. ends.

85c and $1.10 ea
1.75

. $8.75 do* 
Size 22x22 . . $12.40 and $13.85 do*

Size 15x24$9.85 2.00$7.35 2.45
(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
THREE STORES Silk Frocks for Now 

and Summer
»,

*5
as

51i
Every woman knows a silk frock bought in the late spring is one of the handiest gar

ments known to a wardrobe.
The new Grey Crepe-de-Chines and Canton Crepes we are showing here, vie in popu

larity with crisp taffetas in the darker colors.

Many of these particularly smart frocks are trimmed with pleated frills. Smart narrow 
of contrasting color, touches of hand-made flowers, cleverly placed, and beaded or3 y1

sashes 
embroiodered patterns.

A becoming model may be found for almost any type of figure and moderate prices 

desired garment within easy reach.
(Showing in Costume Section, Second Floor.)

t

u

Day bring a w'

W fi. K.INÔ STREET* ^ GEP^ain^STOFF^^^^^^AAOKF^^OUASale■

present at! only immediate relatives 
i the weddmg. Rev. Thomas Marshall, of 
Fairvilie, officiated. Many beautiful 

i Eifts testified to the esteem m which the 
principals were held. Mr- and Mrs. 
Shamper left on a wedding trip through 

; Maine on the Montreal train yesterday 
; afternoon. On their return they will re
side in Halifax, where Mr. Shamper has 
recently been transferred from the local 

i office of the Consolidated Rubber Com-

were

Men’s Furnishings
MondaySaturdayFriday

pany.
offered, and just at a timeÎSÏ5 SSi Prie arc le ri..n 1„, e-

and with these further reductions it will pay you to take quick

ever Moncton. April 20—A pretty wedding 
took place this morning in St..Bernard s . 
church when Miss Mary O’Neill, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs- George O’Neill, 180 

united in marriage to
•on,-----
advantage of every line offered. High street, was 

Jeremiah Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Murray, St. John, Rev. Father XV.

I J. Mallette, curate at St. Bernard’s, offi
ciating.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
traveling suiC of old blue with grey 
French hat and corsage bouquet of 
Ophelia roses- She was given in mar- ; 
riage by her father, George O’Neill, and 

After -the ceremony I

I

was unattended.
I the bride and groom repaired to the home 
1 of the bride’s parents where a wedding j 
luncheon was served after which the 
toast to the bride and groom was pro
posed and very fittingly responded to. 
Miss K. Stevyis was then heard in sev
eral vocal numbers which were excellent
ly rendered. Miss Florence Gallagher 
was accompanist. The happy pair left 
on the Ocean Limited express this after- 

extended wedding tour. Colo- j Clarke Brothers’ works in St. John, imu 
John A., student at Oxford, also four 
sisters. ___________ 15400 Aynsley Chinanoon on an 

rado will be visited.
Among the out of town guests present 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray, St. John; 
William and George Murray, St

were 
James,
John, brothers of the groom, and Mrs. 

j Joseph Connors, a cousin of the bride.
The bride is one of Moncton’s popular 

young ladies and was formerly employed 
! with the chief engineer’s staff, C. N. It., 
here. The groom is an employe of the 
C. N. R. audit department. The gifts 
were numerous and very beautiful. Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray will reside in Moncton.

WILL WED TO SAVE MOTHER.
Pittsburgh. April 21-Following the 

example of the New Jersey girl who re- 
offered to marry any man who | 

would provide $1,000 necessary to save ! 
her mother’s life, Miss Louise Burke, of 
Pittsburgh, has offered to wed anF 
sufficiently wealthy to take her mother 
away for a rest that will save her life-1

Miss Burke inserted the following ad
vertisement in a Pittsburgh newspaper:

“Wanted—Young lady, just past 21 
educated, loves music, 

good looking, wisnes to 
bachelor who is

» LIGHTWEIGHT ÜNDERWEAR.
Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular ^2^a$1 gg We are now able to Supply a Complete 

Line of this Popular Patterncently
Watson^Spring Needle Combinations. Regular $2.50 gg

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited« Penman's Merino Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.25 a gar-
Sale 98c.

Penman's' White Elastic Rib Union Suits. Regular $3.00 asmt.^ 85-93 PRINCESS STREET
RECENT DEATHS

Willard D. Wilbur, collector of cus
toms, and a well known resident of Dor
chester, died yesterday after a lengthy 
illness. He is survived by his wife, one 

daughter, one brother and two

NIGHTSHIRTS. c
White Twill Cotton Nightshirts. Regular $1.50, $1.75... Sale $1.19

refined,years,
dancing, very
marry young ----- . ,

althy, in order to secure funds to 
id her mohter away for health; this is 

very necessary. Write to Miss Louise 
Burke, Box 174, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Miss Burke received six appliants, but 
her suitors she abandoned

man or

A New Roofing,” Art-Craft46weson, one 
sisters.

Harold Lovitt, only son of the lato 
Senator John W. Lovitt, of Yarmouth, 
died very suddenly in Philadelphia on. 
Monday. Mr. Lovitt leaves his widow, 
who was Miss Florence Hardwick of along.

sen
Made especially to go over OLD CEDAR SHINGLES. This roofing is 
decorated in such a way as to imitate Neponset Twin Shingles. Its color 
is permanent, (either red or green) and as it is manufactured by the mak
ers of Neponset products, its durability is assured.

Ask for ART-CRAFT ROOFING

SHIRTS. when she saw 
her attempt .“until the right man comesFine Negligee Shirts in neat striped pat

terns. A new shipment of excellent
values................................ Special $1.98

Entire stock of Silk Shirts ranging in 
price from $7.50 to $10.50.

Now one price, $6.48

Now Is the time to repair that chimney, that “blows down. ’ We can 
supply a Windguard Top that will stop this nuisance and danger.

We have a full stock of Builders’ Supplies, and will be glad to quote

“"“CANDY & ALLISON
3 & 4 North Wharf, St. John.Don’t Move the Old Range 4-18

! Start life in the new home with a new modem range. It 
will soon save its cost in the fuel saved.

Grannan’s is the logical place to seek a
not tied down to one manufacturer but can showHANDKERCHIEFS—Fine hemstitched lawn. Regular 30c................................. 2,8,6 6 for ?1’39

ARROW COLLARS—Several clearing lines. Is your favorite style among them?^ To ^

Regular $1.50.

range be-new
cause we are 
you the pick of the best foundries.

Richmond. Atlantic. McClary. Gumey-Oxford.

Philip Grannan Limited
NECKWEAR—-Made with slip-easy bands, in a large variety of patterns. BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited5M Main St.MEN'S SHOP—STREET FLOOR Phone Meta 366-

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Safe TMfchfïrnmmimum n

Nourishing, | 
Digestible,

iA
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King StreeLOAK HALL T¥-No Cooking. « -*v

LI..,. Grawiat ChiHr«m. Rich Milk. ILlud GreU Extract ia tnim.
1519

Far

I
i '1

V

SALE OF MEN’S TOPCOATS—SECOND FLOOR.

MEN’S HATS.
Brox-de-Luxe, Canada’s foremost hat, 

at a .real bargain. Regular $8.00.
Sale $6.95

Soft Felt Hats in new spring shapes and
colors. Regular $6.50. . . .Sale $4.95

r T
POOR DOCUMENT

1 HOSIERY.
Black Cashmere Wool Socks, seamless 

feet. Regular $1.25 Sale 74c.

All-Wool English Cashmeres in grey
and brown. Regular $1.00. . Sale 69c.

All-Wool White Cashmere Socks. Reg
ular $1.00...................................1Sale 74c.

GLOVES.
fresh Gloves.Spring days call for new 

Here are some of the greatest offerings of
the season. , nn
Tan Cape Gloves. Regular $3.00.

Sale $1.95
MoK".£TS tonsa7'$2.98
Chamois Gloves, slightly soiled. Reg-

ular $3.00................................ &le $1.48
Tan and Beaver Suede Gloves. Reg-

ular $2.75.................. ..............Sale $1.98

a^nQN HoiTs-.

Big Sale New Brocaded Corsets v
EWomen’s and Misses’ Sizes

Friday and Saturday
(See Window)

A Very Special Purchase.

1831-1921

260 Pairs of White Broche Corsets, $1.95 a Pair
A popular sport model that will bring out style and improve the 

general figure lines. It is comfortable and durable. Made of excep
tionally good white broche material, free hip, short boning elastic 
insert, four elastic web hose supports. ’There is a size here for your 
figure and our corsetiere will help you find it. You will do well to 
take advantage of this big two-day sale—Friday and Saturday.
The regular price of these Corsets would be $2.75 a pair,

Sale Price, $1.95 a Pair

I

London House Head of King St.f.W. Daniel & Co.

k.

?
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9 West End
254-260 King St. 
267 King Street

J iimc Mrs1 King Square
Opposite City Market

Introducing New Footwear Department in West End Store.
This Inaugural Sale will be Celebrated in All Stores to Signalize New West End Department.Ladies’ Wear

Ladies Polo Coats—Taupe and 
Fawn, 
sale at

$15,95 We wish to direct particular attention to the extraordinary reductions which 
we have made in the prices of Ladies’ Polo Coats and in our Boot and Shoe Depart
ment. Drastic cuts, as will be readily determined by a glance at the prices of 
Ladies and Men’s wear in general, have b een listed in practically all lines. But it is 
evident from the figures quoted on the Polo Coats, Footwear, Men’s Suits and 

Hosiery that phenomenal values have been placed for your approval.

$25.00 value. On

Ladies' Accordion and Box
Pleated Serge Skirts. On
sale at ........................................

Tricotine Dresses—Embroidered 
Beaded. Navy only. On
Side at .................................

I

I

Ladies* Serge Suit»—Special lot 
Values to $32.00. 15.00 MEN’S SOTS, $1.49 | WORK SKIRTS, 9£« | MIN’S GARTER:, 19c | MERINO SKIRTS & DBS., 98cto clear. 

Sale Price l

Ladies' SergoSuits in popular Box 
Coat Styles. $50 and $55 
models on sale at................  •

35.00

Velour Coats—Newest styles, all 
greatly reduced.'

Silk Overblouses I

•*,

Hosiery... 1.48 & 1.98Voile Overblouses

.98Voile Waists
Men’s Cotton Sox 
Men’s Lisle Sox . . 
Silk Sox................. ..

19c pr 
29c pr 
48c pr

Ladies* Cotton Hose—Double toe and
25c pr 
39c pr 
98c pr

1.98Ladies* Middies heel
All colorsLisle Hosi

MILLINERY Children’s Ribbed HoseHeather Hose
Ladies’ Pure Silk Thread Hose. 

$2.00 value. All colors.
While they last

Black and brown. Sizes 5 to 16 
years old; 50c quality.

To clear
West End Store

At Greatly Reduced Prices 29c pr98c prl*.

— —■ '■ '7"T A
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D7ANNUNZIO WED?OPERATION WAS 5»

Reported Married to Luisa 
Baccara, Who Was His 
Companion in the Siege of 

| Fiume.

I
Y • «

Li < W ,irai ENDS ON INDEPENDENCE "s &1 m
a/ I•S X,
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.*• FruJî-a-!iv3Sr> Restored Ber 
to Parfect Health

Can’t Express Gratitude I Sees Danger to Confederation 
Feel Toward Tanlac, Saysj Because of Railway Policies

—East Over-Burdened.

Milan, April 21—It is reported by the 
Epoca of Rome that Gabriel d’Annun- 

| zio has married a young pianist, Luisa 
I Baccara, who kept him company

______  throughout his dictatorship of Flume.
„ _ . . .. . .. ' She is the daughter of an ex-Colonel

_ A®® Papineau Ave^ MontreaL 0f Bersaglieri and is affectionately known
“For three years 1 suffered great pain am thc soldiers as the llttie Venetian 

In the lower part of my body. with Qf Santo stefano Parish) wherein she 
swelling or bloating. I saw a speoialist was ^Qrn
who said I must undergo an operation. It ,g ga‘id that d’Annunzio before quit-
I refused. _ , ting Fiume got the local authorities to

, I heard about Frmt-a-tives* so do- gra8nt hjm a divorce from his wife, the
cided to try it. , Duchess Maria di Gallese, and that the

“The first box gave great re îe ; neW marriage- was quietly celebrated in
I continued the treatment. , . " a small town across the Swiss border,
health is excellent—I am free of pam— 
and I give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ my warmest 

i thanks.”

- -- 'î.1* : r ? 1\
ill®lie

7T> <Mrs. Burrington. X
: ' ■'(KKiO'H 'Il'JO I U

11(Montreal Gazette.).
Annexation to tne United States and 

the breaking of the federal pact are not 
results which anyone wishes, said Prem
ier Taschereau last night in addressing 
the congress of the women’s section of
the Federation of St. Jean Baptiste at Bathe with r’ -ty of Cuticura Soap 
the Montreal Technical School. Yet, said ^ hot WB cleanse and pun- 
the premier, this great transform tion is fy Dry ligi. , and apply Cuticura 
liable to come the day the provinces of Ointment to soothe and heal. Cuti-
the east find that their young sisters of cura Talcum soothes and cools the
the west want more than their share skin and overcomes heavy perspi- I MME. F. GARHAU.

“I do not want to talk politics, but ration. Delicate,delightful,distingué. I 5^ a ^ox, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. Finley is the proud posser of fourteen
is not the great problem of Canada that SmwZSc. 0«tm«t2Sa»d50c. T.I«-2Sc. Sold iAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- pullets, barred Plymouth Rock,, bred to 
of railways ” demanded Hon. U A. throughouttheDominioh Canadian Depot: 1 Vnited, Ottawa- lay strain, which have amassed quite alr | i v ^ ^«£££>
perhaps have saved the western prov- ___——— . „ 1 ,T„n» and hejraw laving the first of No-
inces from the bankruptcy which threat- ------------------- ' the Cases for a week to allow the prose- Tembcr of last year gjnee January 1st,
ened them, but at the same time this wonJd ^ fatal to our race” went on ration to bring witnesses from Mus- the chief hag been keeping a record of
nationalization threw on the backs of Hon. Mr. Taschereau. “The Americans quash. ________________ the eggs and has the following report:
the old provinces a burden which, de- are tbe greatest of assimilators. Few January, 27* eggs, of which sixteen were
spite all good will, threatens to he too races or nationalities which get into IN MAIN STREET CHURCH double yolked; February, 268 eggs, of 
be®Ti1 , , . ... . „ that big stream maintain their charact-, . ; of a missionary character which 12 were double yolked; March,

“Many p«q>le ask, without an- er and the,r trajts" ' was conducted in the Main street Bap- 362 eggs, of which 19 were double yolked
xiety, if this nationalization is not the independence would give the French- tigt church ]ast evening. The pastor, The hens are also showing an increased
first breach, and a strong breach, of the Canadians more guarantee than annexa- Rev David Hutchinson, presided, and layingjrate, the report for yesterday
federal part. > tion because of their number, stability conducfced the deTotional exercises. Ad- showing 14 eggs, of which two are double

and cohesion in a population of eight dresses an Western missions were deiiv- yolked.
millions, whereas in a population of 100,- ered b three ladies from Germain

“We are now at the turning of the 000,000 it would be a case of bang gtreet q' yst church. Mrs. Harold Ris-
ways, the statu qno or the rupture of drowned. , in* s„„ke on earlv missions in Western-----------». --- ------------- ---  ...
the federal pa^ annexation to the Unit-, ’ ”7^ Canada, Miss Emma Colwell, on immi- M CAD IV CRAZY
ed States or independence. I naturally TwO of Them AîTCSted gration, and Mrs. W. B. McIntyre, on Ulin«. ■
prefer to see Canada not dmded. Slavic-Hungarian work in Western Cun- PA.ril.Krsh„^,"Lr'È Sïï£Æ*E In ciwlote County ; WITH ECZEMA
would prefer for many years to continue The case against the six boys charged vocal solo “F ”bss ,, „ B
under the present system which has mar- with stealing a horse and carnage from trio was sung oy mrs. run. ---------- , appreciative This conductor considers his restored earning power anf

that with which Napoleon set out to con- Melanzsky at Musquash, was heard in derad the la.^‘es ... bn-.in- Rchlne d°
s^haen eCff»Xd X’^d^ Z'ZZZ T" ^ ^ ““ W W Med,C,De’ - W ~

yeM to independence, the premier said Um^^Ttre3loc^^det^tivt'we'e 'all | NOBODY WANTS LOGS Bitters tor ‘̂ ^ "

that, at the time of Confederation, Mac- on the stand and repeated their evidence Fredericton:—No market for bank-logs 1,0 remeay tnM n
donald. McNab, Cauchon and Tache had given in connection with the other tbe report jn this section. There have
not hesitated to speak of independence, charge. The only new point brought arrivals in SpringhiU for some days _______
and Cauchon had predicted that con- out was that two of the boys were ar- of rafts of logs which have been cut . and" burolne. àiid
elusion when we had a population of rested in Charlotte county without any on contract tor Stanley Douglass Limit- ® „ h_-ithv Lalinir
six milhons and a trade of $260,000,000. warrant. After this evidence had been ed and Eraser Companies Limited but .nternallv and it gets at the
“We have passed that stage, and I do re-taken the magistrate postponed both no arrivais for the market are reported. (ource ^ the disease in the Wood,—for

Some days ago a prospective buyer of- mg [g a Mood disease—and drives 
fered fifteen dollars per thousand for _ out of the system.

| bank-logs and was laughed at by the M[gg L M Boutiller, 89 Victoria 
owners of lumber. Since then the mar- kd HailfaX) NA, writes: “I have 

RAZ-MAH ket has disappeared altogether and own- |uffered for years from eczema. I could 
— . „ „ „ „ looking for buyers. About one 6ot ^ or night. I suffered great

HO Smokim -He Senymi—Hi Seen million feet of bank-logs are available |Lgony_ and was needy crazy with the 
Just Swallow a Capsule l in this Vicinity. __________ Itching and burning. I used all kinds of

RAZ-MAH la Guaranteed SUTTON DEFEATED. J

Ssr&’ESsa sms! Hr™-Eas&M’oRK.'SSt; trsrt»h-
e, . ss “Jït™ - «•

Sold by WaMon'. Drug Storw, "
loss Drug Store. O’Neil Phar- n„ o, o hio-h run of The T. Milburn Co. Limited, Toronto!

“From childhood until I got Tanlac, I 
suffered from indigestion and stomach 
trouble,” said Mrs. J. A. Burrington. 
640 Stanford Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.,
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MR, W. a BUTLER, A London ’Bus Conductor.i it : - <
Mr W Butler writes:—“I want to thank you for the benefit that I have re

ceived from Pliosferine. Life on a ’bus is not exactly a bed of roses, and the 
shaking and climbing really is exhausting for nerves and body. Some time 
ago I had rather a bad time with Ne-nalgia caused by nerves, and the time 
which I had to take off made rather a in my wages. Finally I tried Phos- 

j ferine, and it soon began to take effect. I continued taking Phosferme until m) 
nerve troubles completely disppeared. Now I can work in all weathers. Quite 
a number of our men have found it of great use ’’

29 Dewsbury Crescent, Chiswick, London, England.

Wants Statu Quo.

MRS. J. A. BURRINGTON, 
Los Angeles, Calif.

1
“and that’s been a long time, tor I’m 
now in my sixty-eighth year.

“I remember when I was a child I 
was kept on a strict diet of lime water 
and milk for weeks and I have been in 
constant distress all these years. I suf
fered terribly from bloating and had to 
be very- careful of what I ate. I became 
so weak and nervous I could hardly go 
about my housework and was In a mis
erable condition. •

“About two years ago my husband 
got such splendid results from Tanlac he 
insisted on my taking it and the medi
cine wasn’t but a little while in ridding 
me of my troubles. It gave me a splen
did appetite and I could enjoy a good 
hearty meal, even things I hadn’t dared 
touéh before, without any fear of it 
troubling me.

“Then I had the influenza and became 
dreadfully sick and weak, bnt my stom
ach kept in good order and it only took 
four bottles of Tanlac to buijd me up 
again to where Pm now feeling better 
than at any time I can remember. I 
have gained eleven pounds in weight, 
too, and words can’t express the grati
tude I feel toward Tanlac. I keep Tan
lac in the honse all the time now, for I 
know it Is a medicine that can be de
pended upon."

PHOSFERINErelief to such sufferers; 
done, or can do more 

for those'who are almost driven to dis
traction with the terrible torture-

Apply R externally and It takes out

'

* PROVEN REMEDY FOR
Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude 
Neuritis „ 
Faintness 
Brain-Fag 
Anaemia '

Neuralgia
Ma'entity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 

completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

not want to be an apostle of independ
ence, but evidently we wiU not always be 
a colony, and the day will come when 
we will take onr place in the family of 
nations."

The premier then touched on the ques
tion of annexation and breaking up of 
the confederation, and sounded the note 
of warning as to the results of the rail
way policy. He went on to ask which 
system would the French-Canadian pre
fer. Their development under the pres
ent system was too great not to dîsire 
its continuation, and that was v/"., he 
favored maintaining the British connec
tion in all its integrity.
Against Annexation.

“I may be wrong, but it seems to me 
that annexation to the United States tnacy and E. J. Mahoney.

: ASTHMA USE more

t ers are

Proprietors: Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, England 
Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, On

Ont125.
1

Special Mid-Season Sale
Ten Day6, Starting Friday Scorning, at

\

i i

’15;00MEIN’S SUITS
The Biggest Value Since Before the War.

A Real Good ^’uit for Only

Ladies’ Brown Calf Boots—Ames 
Holden, guaranteed. High cut. 
Sport heel; imitation Brogue 
last. Our regular $8.50 line.

Ladies' Kid and Calf Boot; 
Broken size lots only. Values 
to $12.00. To clear...................

Children's, Misses’ and Boys 
Boots greatly reduced.............. 1.98 up

L

f

Brown and 
black. Spool and low heel. 
Value to $6.50. On sale at. .

Ladies’ Kid Pumps—Cuban and 
high heels. $5.00 value. Sale 
price..................................................

Ladies Kid Oxford

Special Dress Boots—High-grade 
calfskin; all styles; brown and 
black. Values to $12.00. On 
sale at ............................. .. ............

Men’s Goodyear Welt Bootr— 
Brown, recede toe, leather sole, 
rubber heel. Value $8.50. 
While they last . »...................... $4.98

r POOR DOCUMENT
I ■

Boots and Shoes •

NOTE—West End Millinery 
Dept, transferred to Ready-to- 
Wear Store across the street to 
make room for new Footwear 

. Department.

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, alV outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.
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A Rich lv- Drawing Teawith acting grand mistress, Mrs. Hattie 
D. N. Flanders, of Plaster Rock, pre
siding.

In the evening a reception was ten
dered the visiting delegates by the offi- 
cers and members of the L. T. B* Lodge 
of this City. Aubrey Dobson officiated 
as chairman and gave a short and pleas
ing address. Rev. J. A. MacFarlane, P.
G. M. of Quebec, grand organizer, also 
addressed the visiting ladies on the work 
of the Orange order.

Miss Bums, Red Cross nurse, gave an 
Clark, J. Barry Allen and Thomas Doige. address on child welfare which was lis- 

This afternoon an encouraging report tened to with marked attention by all 
was received from the orphanage com- those present Mrs. Flanders also gave 
mittee. The matter of holding a pro- an address*
vinclal celebration on July 12 was left vbcal solos were given by Thomas , .... « .
to the executive with a recommendation stenhouse, Mrs. G. O, Spencer and Mrs WOll the DatfOnagC OI m 1111008 SOlCly
in favor of Moncton. A vigorous ad- Clyde Stevens. A reading was given _ _ . ... « ____
dress was delivered by Past Grand Mas- by Mrs. Gander and a mandolin solo bj 
ter George Adams of Carletoo county, Miss Trixie Gordon. Refreshments were 
for more than fifty years a member of served by local ladies of the L. T. B. 
the order. A committee was appointed Grand Lodge meets next year in St. 
to take up with the board of education stcphen- 
the matter of having the flag floated 
daily over school buildings.

Ladles’ Association.
The convention of members of the 

Provincial Ladies’ Orange Benevolent 
Association opened here on Tuesday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock in Masonic hall

Wadmsn. The toasts were as follows! 
The King—National Anthem.
The Grand Lodge of British America, 

responded to by Grand organizer Rev. 
J. A. MacFarlane.

Grand Lodge of New Brunswick—L. 
A. Palmer and S. B. Bustin.

County Lodges—J. Starr Tait and J. 
M. Chappell.

Primary Lodges—H. G. Stuart and A. 
D. Branscombe.

The Ladies—David Hipwell, J. W.

Grand master, Stephen B. Bustin, St 
John; Senior Deputy Grand Master, H.
T. Brewer, Fredericton; Junior Deputy ■
Grand Master, J. H. Cochrane, Moncton;
Grand Chaplain, Rev. B- H. Penwardin,
Harcourt; Grand Secretary, W. H. Sulis,
St John; Grand Treasurer, Robert 
Wills, St. John; Grand Lecturer, J.
Leonard Gay, Scott Road, Westmorland 
county; Grand Director of Ceremonies,
Arthur Ferguson, Sunny Brae; Grand 
Auditors, J. E. Arthurs, St. John, Thom
as W. Griffiths, Woodlands, York Co.;
Deputy Grand Chaplains, Westmorland,
Rev. E. H. Cochrane, Moncton; York,
East, Rev. David Jones; Charlotte, Rev.
A. IX McLeod, Oak Bay.; Carletoo,
North, Rev. F. A. Wightman, St John;
West, Rev. J. W. Bevis, Lomeville ;
Kings, East Rev. C. S. Young; York,
West Rev. Mr. Lance; Deputy Grand 
Secretary, D. H. Charters, Moncton ; De- ’ 
puty Grand Lecturer, W. S. Hall, Sus- *—
sex. The following committees were al
so elected: On legislative committee of

Gçand Lodge, S. B. Bustin and bn;
J. King Kelley, of St John. |

Memorial Orphanage committee: D-. _____ ,
Hipwell, Robert Wills, H. G- Wadmao, The delegates were guests of West- 
E H Clarkson, J. W. Babkirk, N. J. morland County Lodge at a banquet this 
Morrison, L. A. Palmer, H. T. Brewer, evening. The toast master was H. G.

IRAI LODGE OF of superb flavor

SALADA11II
BICTS OFFICERS

TEA7I'
Stephen B. Bustin of St. John 

is Again Grand Master of 
Province

DeepteX,
A Netc Starched 

• Light-weight 
TOOKpCotiar am

rant n cwnv

Moncton, N. B, April 20-The sess- 
ros of the Grand Orange Lodge of New 
Irons wick were continued here today, 
t was announced to the new executive 
hat July twelfth celebration be held in 
' ton this year. Stephen B. Bustin, 

John, was re-elected Grand Master 
,,e meeting tonight He was unop-

The other officers are:

BONUS GIVEN
LEGISLATORS

OF ONTARIO
W. H, Solis, W. M. Campbell, S. B. Bus-

supreme

FOB LIQUOR SEAt a Banquet
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Toronto, Ont, April 20. Shoetty be
fore midnight members of the legislature 
endorsed an Item of $67,000 in the fur
ther supplementary estimates providing 
for a special bonus to themselves. J. A. 
Pinard, Ottawa, protested against the 
idea of a bonus and the government 
should bring doown legislation ta 
Ing the sessional indemnities. Raçh 
ceeding session was longer than the 
previous one. If matters continued along 
these lines very soon no person would 
want to be elected to the house.

TO APPEAL HKEreed.

The New Brunswick liquor commis
sion, composed of Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, 
who is chairman, A. F. Bentley and 
Martin McGuire, met here yesterday 
afternoon for the purpose, of completing 
organization and getting the commission 

. , . , , . in working order. No appointments
in other countries where her work had becn madc by the commission as
tapresMmt W. S. Fisher was in thechai, I £ «, Tweeddale said, after the meet-

and there was an nnusuaUy large^at- Mked the commission
tendanace of members. Miss Grace wou[d ^ prepared to take over the li- 
Robertson, the secretary, in her report £ Mr Tweeddale replied that
said that there was an unusual amount ^“Hhing to do was to secure a 
of nnemplcyment in the oty at preset stnra^ building for the large
and this led to many co upon the u of ]iquor that would be re- 

,£he «P^ed applications ra- qujred^or the needs of this province. It 
celved, 166; requests for employment, j» been dedded by the government 
64; recommended, 61; that tile depot should be located InFred-
rar 48 ;1 • fo1,8 Sl^tofts^9V ericton where the liquor would be under
10; relief procured for 18 ; visits, 91, ^ supcrvlsion cf

investigated, 11. Clothing depots were located throughout different
parts of the province, the chairman said, 
it would be difficult to keep a proper 
watch on their contents and the control 
would not be so complete as with one 
central depot- Efforts were now being 
made to secure a suitable building for 
the needs of the commission and appli
cation had been made to federal authori
ties at Ottawa for the use of the stone 
barracks at Fredericton, but no assur
ance had as yet been received that the 
building will be available. Another sug
gestion that the government had in view 
was the erection of a suitable building 
for the purposes of the commission and 
also for the accommodation of other 
government departments that are now 
over-crowded. <

The members of the commission will 
go to Montreal next week for the pur
pose of conferring with the Quebec gov
ernment in regard to securing a suffi
cient supply of liquor. The Quebec au
thorities, on May 1, will take over the 
stock remaining in the hands of whole
salers in that province and it is the in
tention of the N. B. Commission to se
cure part of this stock. The commis
sion, while in Montreal, will eenfer also 
with representatives of foreign distillers, 
etc-, in regard to the procuring of sup
plies. The commission has asked the 
New Brunswick wholesale vendors for 
an inventory of their holdings and prices 
on the same with a' view to taking ever 
their stocks.

The feature of the monthly meeting 

of the Associated Charities yesterday 
very impressive talk by Miss

ereas-
Isue-was a

Haslam on child welfare conditions in 
St. John in comparison with conditions

/
w

RAILWAY PROPOSAL.
Boston, April 20—Taking over the 

Boston and Maine Railroad by the C. 
P. R. as one step in making Boston a ter
minal of trunk lines, was proposed by 
Russell B. Lowe, of Fitchburg (Mass.), 
president of the National Association of 
Cotton Manufacturers, at the opening 
session of the annual convention of that 
body here tonight
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given to five applicants.
Miss Haslam in opening her remarks 

referred to her experience in England, 
France. United States and Newfound
land, before coming to Canada, and then 
dealt particularly with her work in this 
city. She spoke of the splendid response 
of the Women’s Council to the'appeal for 
free milk for needy mothers and in
fants and said that nowhere had she ever 
got so prompt and generous a response.

’Miss Haslam dwelt upon the great im
portance of having a proper nursing ser
vice to meet the needs of expectant 
mothers as well as of mothers and in
fants.

She referred particularly to infant food 
and hygiene and baby clinics and point
ed out that the work of the Victorian 
Order was necessarily confined to chil
dren cp to the age of two years. Those 
children between two years and school 
age, therefore, were not looked after as 
they should be and this could only be 
provided for by having a much larger 
staff of nurses. She told of tying to get 
treatment for several children in one 
street in this city as out-patients at the 
hospital, hut could not do so because 
that department was greatly over-taxed 
and, as a result, the ailments from w.iich 
these children were suffering, which 
might be quickly checked, would doubt
less spread and continue all

Miss Haslam also referred to the need 
for a maternity hospital. She said she 
had not come here to criticize, except in 
a constructive way, but there was great 
need for improved conditions in regard 
to child welfare. She spoke of one specific 

in which a child had lost the sight 
of an eye because of lack of care, ap
parently on account of parental preju
dice against hospital treatment, and she 
felt that there was need for education to 
induce parents to take prompt action in 
any such case.
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Taste Real Raisin Bread 6
7j

and you’ll want it ever after v V'
summer.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Fitezone” on an aching corn, Instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freesone" for a few cents, sufficient to 
rénové every hard corn, soft com, or 

between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or Irritation.

Try These
Go to the right dealers and get real raisin bread—bread 
that’s filled with luscious raisins—delicious, nourishing. 
Or bake a loaf at home according to the recipe below.
Once try real Sun-Maid Raisin Bread and you’ll be par
ticular thereafter to have the bread that’s full of raisins.
Bread filled with raisins brings you natural iron for the 
blood, and that means rosier cheeks. Iron helps to make 
healthy men, and pretty women.
The blood needs little new iron daily, but that need is 
vitally important. Insure your fall supply of iron by eat
ing raisins every day. Every first-class baker has this bread.

Stewed Raisins
Cover Sun-Maid Raisins with cold water 
and add a slice of' lemon or orange to 
each half pound. Place on fire; bring to 
a boil and allow to simmer for one hour. 
Sugar may be added but is not necessary, 

Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins contain 75 
Serve with or

Asked Tom—Jones is a great man to 
worry over nothing, isn’t he?

Answered Bill—Yes, if he took an 
ocean voyage he would worry for fear 
the sea would dry up and leave him 
stranded In the mud!

case
corn

as
p. c. natural fruit sugar, 
without cream. !

Raisin Rice Pudding 
1-2 Cup Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
1-3 cup rice 

8 cups milk 
2 eggs

KALSOMINED FACES 
NEED NOT APPLY

1-2 cup sugar 
1 cup water

1-4 teaspoon nutmeg 
(may omit)

Wash rice and place In double boiler with 
1 cup water. Cook until water is ab
sorbed. Add 2 cups milk, cook until rice 
is tender. To the remaining 1 cup milk 
add the sugar, spice and well-beaten eggs, 
combine with rice and raisins, pour into 

/pudding dish, set in pan of hot water and 
bake until costard is set

(New York Evening Post) I
F. Ziegfeld, jr., is busy at his usual I 

spring task, getting ready for the next 
“Follies,” rehearsals of which begin on I 
May 1. He is sitting in state doing I 
something that he allows no one else to I 
do for him—selecting the chorus, which I 
is to be composed of girls who have I 
never appeared on any stage. He has I 
plenty to select from, for they come in 
droves, from all over the country, aiul 
woe betide those who come with their 
make-up on. If they get as far as his 
office their chances are gone, for Mr. 
Ziegfeld hates cosmetics, and his secre
tary has instructions to send applicants 
with kalsomined faces” home to wash 
their face?. . . _____

Carmined lipe, rouged cheeks, pen
cilled eyebrows, and shadowed eyes, he 
declares, are cheap and vain substitutes 
for nature’s beauties. “Kalsomming, 
says Mr. Ziegfeld, “was formerly an art 
that adorned only back yard fences, but 
now it has been brought into the lady's 
boudoir as something artistic. The girl 
with the whitened face, resembling a 
statue in chalk, Is not a thing of beauty 
at all. The natural peach blow com
plexion, the dear, velvet skm, and heal- 
thy Ups cannot be made by the chem-1 
ist’s art” More power to his mr. 
But what a shock it would be to Ms 
system if he were to look at the faces
want* toopwiwrerival mating* induce 

floes, except when on the walls.

SUN-MAID
RAISINS

Sun-Maid Raisin Bread 
3 cups flour 
1 teaspoon salt
6 level teaspoons baking powder 

iyt tablespoons of sugar 
Sift well together

% package Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
1% cups milk

If desired to make bread a little richer, 
2 tablespoons of butter and I beaten egg 
may be worked in. Bake 60 minutes. 
Will make one loaf. Cannot fail 
This recipe makes delicious raisin muffins.can raisins—the kind you know are

Hood.

Three varieties at all dealers: Sun- 
Maid Seeded (seeds removed); Sun- 
Maid Seedless (grown without seeds); 
Sun-Maid Clusters (on the stem). In
sist upon the Sun-Maid brand.
Send for free book, of attractive Sun- 
Maid Recipes.

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO., Fresno, California
Membership 10,000 Grower»

Real Sun-Maid Raisin Bread is made 
with Sun-Maid Raisins-Califomia’s 
finest. They are tender, meaty, lus
cious, fruit-meat, a natural and in
comparable confection.
Packed in California in a glass- 
walled, sun-lighted plant by immac
ulate methods.
Clean, tweet, wholetome, Ameri-

li
CufThis Out and Send It j 

*------------ —*
j California Associated h»i6n Co.

Dept. N-368-B, FrtsncÇ CaL 
« please send me your book, •* Son-Maid 
■ Recipes,” free.
I J
J Name——
* Address 

! City----

«

State.

rd
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POOR DOCUMENT

/ l

We are showing 
the Ladies, 
this week,

i
! a

Most Interesting Display
of

Pumps with Strap Effects, 
in

Patent Colt,
(the leather so easy to shine)

Also y
some nice Ties and Oxfords and some Neyr 

Buckle Effects

N. B.—We are getting ready some nice 
B~Tgains for Saturday Shoppers.

1
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Special

POOR DOCUMENT

Reductions
Raz<$?

ON THE

WHILE THEY LAST

Regular $7.00 Genuine Gillette Razor..........
Regular $6.00 Genuine Gillette Razor .....
Regular $5.50 Genuine Gillette Razor..........
Regular $5.00 Genuine Gillette Razor..........

You Save From $1.50 to $2.10.
BUY EARLY—BUY NOW

Now $4.90 
Now $4.20 
Now $3.85 
Now $3.50

X
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OIL IE MATTER MACAULAY BROS. & C0„ LIMITED
TUNISIAN TONIGHT.

The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian Is 
scheduled to sail tonight about 9 o’clock 
for Landon via Havre with seventy cabin 
and seventy-five steerage passengers. 
Among the cabin passengers are: Hon. 
David and Mrs. Athnnase of Montreal, 
Miss N. Headech of Sackville and Paul 
Ste.ielin of Wewmouth, N. S.

RETURNING FROM WEST INDIES.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chaudière will leave Bermuda tomorrow 
morning for St. John direct with a large 
passenger list, royal malls and general 
cargo. Among the cabin passengers arei 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith and Miss 
Jean E. Smith, Mrs. D. W. Leddingham 
and her two daughters, Mary and Elinor, 
and Mrs. E. S. Stephenson all of this 
city; and J. L. Stewart of Chatham.

Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.I

Tie Vote, However, Causes a 
Hold-up

Position of Insurance Men— 
Report on Yesterday’s Acci
dent—Work for the Unem
ployed—Car for City En
gineer.

Something Really New
In Quality Silksrjp

This is the first time we have offered a KIMONO SILK of 
such quality and charm, at such a low price. Besides being a 
beautiful Kimono Silk it is also very suitable for Coat Linings.

FANCY KIMONO SILK, beautiful in every respect. Shown
in a Rose or Butterfly design. 36 inches wide. .$1.75 yarr

FANCY POPLIN LININGS, in many figured designs.

A rather peculiar situation developed 
at this morning’s committee meeting of 

SISTER OF MRS. COWGILL DEAD, the common council while the matter 
Word of the sudden death of Mrs. F. of the granting of s easement to the Shell 

■ A. Healy in Springfield, Ohio, on March Co. of Canada for pipe lines from a pro- 
29 has been received In this city. Heart ■ posed fuel oil station to the harbor front 

I disease was the cause. Mrs. Healy visit- was being flonsidered. Commissioner 
^ ed In St John several years ago, the Frink occupied the chair In the absence 
^ guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cowgill when they of the mayor and a vote on the ques- 

reslded here. Mrs. Healy was a sister tion brought “nays” from two coinmiss- 
of Mrs. Cowgill, whose many friends loners and "yeas” from the other two. 
will sympathise With her In her bereave- Had the mayor been In the chah he 
ment ! would have had the deciding vote, but

Commissioner Frink, having only one 
vote, could not produce a majority for 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward one side or the other. Accordingly the 
ShaW.i 3.» Wall street, last evening, their matter had to be dropped. It will like- 

ughter, Lottie, was united in marriage ly come up again before Monday’s meet- 
to Archibald Parker of St. John. Rev. In.
Lawrence Tedford performed the Cere- S. B. Bustin wrote the council advis- 
mony in the presence of about forty ing that recently some water flowed into 
guests. The groom was supported by his cellar and on examination it was 
Fred. Montgomery and the bride was found that the fault was one in the main
attended by Miss Alma O’Toole, while sewer In the street, which the city had
Miss Lillian Lawrence was maid of hon- attended to. He had advised bills for 
or. The bride was neatly attired in blue $19.75 in connection with the matter
silk. The presents were numerous and and said he would relieve the city of
appropriate. Many friends join in wish- any damage on account of the water, If 
ing them a happy future. it would assume the cost of the work

which had been charged to him. The 
, MOOSE LODGE SMOKER. ' matter was referred to Commissioner 
I St. John I,odge of Moose and invit- Jones tor report 

_ ! ed friends of members last evening en- Commissioner Bullock, speaking of the
| joyed the most pleasant smoker and en- matter of the application of the Shell Co. 

ertainment they have had for a long of Canada for the easement from the 
g time. There were music, readings, an city for a pipe line from proposed oil 

athletic exhibition and refreshments, tanks to the west side wharves, said 
There was a large attendance. A. W. the matter was taken up with the mill 
Chamberlain was in the chair and wel- pond site in view. The question was 
corned the guests. The programme was referred to the N. B. Board of Fire Un
ite follows: Piano selection, John Cas- derwriters and the board reported that it 
sidy; readings. John Nuttall; brief ad- does not approve of the installation but 
dress, A. M. Beiding; piano selections, recommended the introduction of a 
Chas. W. Case; card magic, Geo. A. lighterage system.
Brogan; vocal solo, W. Y. Case; choruses Mr. Bullock said that the proposal 
by Moose Harmony Club; reading, to run lines to Nos. 6, 14 and 15 berths, 
Harry Nix; violin selections, Mr. Bragg; but the underwriters were of the opinion 
solos, John Nuttall and Wm. . McKinley ; that this could not be dene so as to 
athletic exhibition by members of the comply with the regulations of the nat- 
West Side Athletic Club. It is planned ional board. Should the city disregard 
to have another such evening early in the ruling of the board, Mr. Bullock said, 
May. Be was advised that the board might in

crease the rate on city holdings by one 
cent

He recommended that the Shell Co. 
James church a lecture was given In the be notified of the report of the under- 
school room last night by the rector on writers and that under the circumstances 
the Yukon, illustrated by more than sixty cityf cannot comply with the com- 
beautiful lantern slides. The talk dealt pany’s request, so far as the mill pond 
with the country, towns, trails, mining, s;te ;s concerned
Indians and the mounted police. At the Commissioner ’ Thornton objected to 
close of his address the rector read a let- the acceptance of the report of the un- 
ter he had recently received from his old derwriters, which was unsigned.
Indian guide, Jimmy Jackson ofyWhlte-

iV

*
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“WB ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU* * 36 in.
$2.10 yardwide

FANCY SATIN LININGS, shown in many figured Re
signs. 36 in. wide..........” ’ ’ j , ’ r ' i- V v, * Y®™

SILK FOULARDS—A beautiful English quality in 
Navy and Black. 38 in. wide.

$3.75 yard

Tomorrow Ask to Sec Our
àr Copen and White or

Trimmed “Chicken Hats”
Specially Priced, $3 to $5

PARKER-SHAW. (Silk Department, Ground Floor.)§5

da

A New Range For The New Kitchen and That 
New Range Should Re A Glenwood

BECAUSE it is Canada's most modem production in Cooking 
Ranges, and gives the greatest service with endurance that
C<‘n ^Thousands of GLENWOOD users in St. John are only too 
willing to recommend this Modem Cooking Machine to their 
friends, and we believe a pleased customer s opinion is some
thing worth while. . ,

We will be glad to have you call, and if you are consid
ering the purchase of a new range we know that our display 
of the many GLENWOOD modèle will be of interest to you.

Thé prices that we are at present quoting on all Kitchen 
Furnishings are such that you will be quickly convinced that 
a saving worth while can be made by shopping here.

For tomorrow's selling you have your choice of several hun
dred smart new trimmed, tailored and untrimmed hats at 

. prices which will surprise and delight you.
/

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Children’s and Misses’

Ready-to-Wear V

D. J. BARRETT, 1» m3STRAWS OIL STOVES. 
I PERFECTION

was

April 21, *21.Large and small brims with streamers. Polk Shapes and 
Sailors. In Black, Black and White, Old Rose, Blue, etc.

PRICES $1.25 TO $5.00.

ST. JAMES’ GIRL GUIDES.
On behalf of the Girl Guides of St. .95$24.95$19 .

i
l

This is the largest assortment we have shown for
Regular $35, $37.50Regular $25, $28some time. I

F. S. THOMAS Big Sale
Men’s Spring 

Topcoats

, _ ... , , Mr. Bullock said that he would have
horse. In addition to the lecture six girl the report signed before ît was present- 
guides gave a pleasing fancydnll under to colmcil and moved that the re- 
the instruction of Miss Gertrude Snow.
Mrs. Thomas W. Kee. Miss Dnrnthy Kee P 
and Fred. Bamford and Arnold Kee pro- I

539 to 545 Main Street
X Commissioner Thornton moved in 

amendment that the matter be referred 
vided the music and singing which were back to Mr. Buliock for a further re- : 
greatly appreciated. The St James*
Girl Guides are in charge of Mrs. Alfred 
Bentley and since organizing a few 
months ago they have made excellent 
progress.

Commissioners Thornton and- Frink ; 
voted for the amendment and Commiss- ! 
loner Bullock and Jones against, 
account of the tie vote no further action 
was taken.
Newman Brook Accident

Suits for Manly Boys On i

.65$34$ .8531STEPHEN L. PURDY.
Many old friends on both sides of the 

harbor will read with regret of the death 
of Stephen -L. Purdy of 267 St. George 
street, West End, which occurred this 
morning. He was in his 82nd. year and 
had been active and well about to the 
last Only a few days ago he walked at 
the funeral of a friend. Mr. Purdy was 
a members of St Jude’s Church and was 
much Interested in the Oddfellows. For 
some years he had been chaplain of 
Golden Rule Lodge. While keeping 
well informed on matters of the day he 
was rich in the history of the years that 
have passed and his mind was well 
stored with a fund of interesting infor
mation of those days. Mr. Purdy is 
survived by his wife, three sons, Arthur 

' H., George W., and Stephen C-, all of 
I West End; a sister, Mrs. Edwin Glas

gow, twelve grand children and two 
I great-grand children. His funeral will 

be held on Saturday afternoon at half 
past two o'clock.

Real, regular fellow boy» usually need suits a trifle dif
ferent from those worn by other boys—and mothers quickly 
will say that Turner hem the right suit for the right boy.

No matter how severe the boy may treat his suit—the 
Turner quality will out fight the 
treatment.

Easy prices, too.

Commissioner Jones reported on the 
accident yesterday in Adelaide street.
He said that it was impossible to ascer
tain how the explosion occurred. He 
said the contractors volunteered to go 
ahead and repair the damage done.

Some people, he said, expressed the 
opinion that the city would be liable for 
big damages, but he did not see where [ 
any responsibility rested with the city.

Commissioner Jones said it was im
portant that the city engineer should 
have a car for his use in connection with 1 
city work. Allowance had been made in 
the estimates. On Mr. Jones' motion it i _ 

decided that the water and sewerage !

Regular $45, $50Regular $40, $42.50
All the usual styles.

Unprecedented bargains that many have already profited by.
Many quarter silk lined.r©x ■

SCOVIL BROS .LTDs 
5T. JOHN. N. B.

440 Main Street
Cor. Sheriff

O' OAK HALL1

was
department should be authorized to pur- 3 
chase a Ford car at a cost not to exceed g 
$880.

Permission was granted to Commis-1 
sloner Thornton to call for tenders for | 
painting the exterior of the Germain 
and Charlotte street sides of the city 
market

)%Aunt Jane's Farm House Chocolates Indoors or Outdoors “Old Hickory”
Furniture is Quite at Home!

Decidedly different, unusually delicious, the last word in delicacy 
and refinement in confectionery’s realm.
ON SATURDAYS ONLY. By special arrangement, we receive 
fresh shipments, direct from the Famous Willard Kitchens, by ex- 

of Aunt Jane's Farm House Chocolates, every Saturday. They 
in dainty one pound packages, at 70 cents each.

COME IN FOR A PACKAGE OF AUNT JANE’S FARM 
HOUSE CHOCOLATES ON SATURDAY

Relief of Unemployment
Commissioner Jones said that there 

was an increase in the number of un
employed in the city. He said there 
were water main renewals necessary in 
the city and this would afford some re
lief in the present situation.

A main in Winter street between 
Stanley and Wall streets was laid sixty- 
one years ago. There were 1050 feet of 
pipe and the cost of renewal was esti
mated at $7,600. He moved that author
ity be given him to call for tenders for 
the work. He said the work could be 
paid for from unexpended balances of 
$32,000, remaining from previous bond 
issues, including those for Douglas av- j 
enue and Brussels street

Mr. Jones read a report of the solicitor 
saying that the balance could be used 
for this work.

Mr. Thornton said some attention 
should be given to the extension to 
Visart street, and the old Adelaide road.

Mr. Jones said that the people there 
declined to guarantee the ten per cent of 
the cost required by the city.

The council approved Mr. Jones’ pro
posal to call for tenders.

Much is said these days about "back to nature"; but “old 
Hickory" furniture is about the only thing that really has at
tained that grand estate.

“Old Hickory" is direct from nature because it is used just 
as it grows. "Old Hickory" furniture is hand made because it 
wouldn't be possible to make it any other way; any more than a 
machine could turn out a treel

The beauty of "old Hickory" furniture lies in its utility— 
it is just as much at home in the living room as it is in the open.

You can’t damage it with the elements; it can't wear out— 
and it is extremely comfortable.

We have a good supply of "old Hickory" pieces heri 
tables, chairs (with or without arms), rockers and settees.

Suppose you see the line—you'll want a piece or two for 
your summer home I

press,
come

ROYAL HOTEL
EXCLUSIVELYL

1 In the police court this morning Hum 
Fong Tung and Hum Wong were charg
ed with having opium in their possess
ion at 86 Prince William street. The 
former pleaded guilty to having the drug 
but the other man said he did not have 
it Detectives Power, Biddiscombe and 
EÏonahue went to the King Cafe last 
night and seized two large boxes of the 
drug. The detectives seized paraphefcalia 
used by the opium addicts and it will 
be placed in evidence when the accused 
come up for trial. At the request of 
the prosecution the case was adjourned 
for three days and the accused remanded.

Two men charged with drunkness 
pleaded guilty and were also remanded.

I

SOUTH END BOYS’ CLUB
AND THE PLAYGROUND 

The South End Improvement League Appeal to People, 
met last evening in the Boys’ Club Hal!,
Broadview avenue, with Frank White in 
the chair. Arrangements were made to 
give the boys an entertainment and 
treat next week. The club is to have 
representatives in the wrestling cham
pionships. A. H. Ellis, M. Warren, A.
M. Beiding and Director Miller were 
appointed, a committee to arrange for 
forming a Boy Scout troop. The club . , , ,
has the nucleus of an archestra and only j *. * *
awaits a leader for it. If one can be cou,d ^ prevented if the citizens would 
found, the club should have by next fail !, C0„0^rate with the city officials, 
a fine orchestra of its own. J H. Ham- | An application from the St.John 
ilton was appointed a committee to ar- Gara Md Supply Co. for permission 
range, if possible an entertainment by a|to inBtaj gasoline tank at
steamship concert party. The members 146_UT ^ street was referred to
of the'executive will meet on the pUy- Commlasioner Thomton. 
grounds the first of the week to decide 
what work is to be done and how it may 
he accomplished before the baseball sea
son opens. Among other things, the new 
hundred yards track will be put in com
mission.

JDr. Frink said that $175 had been 
spent last year on wire fencing on the 
flower beds in the city squares. He said 
he had given orders to have the fences 
removed and he hoped the people of SL 
John would do as the people in other 
places and preserve the flower beds. He 

: said there was a menace from the dogs 
i running around the city and this mqm-1 

bed of tulips had been 
of the squares, but this

91 Charlotte Street

Leather Coats
Reduced

$35.00
$50.00
$60.00

$35.00
$50.00
$60.00 Ladies, if you are interested in buying a Leather Coat; 

here is an opportunity to purchase one at a big saving from 
the regular price.

$35.00 
Were 

$52.00
You Will Be Welcome Whether You Purchase or Nob

ForFor
Leather
Coats

$60.00Leather
r
Coats

$50.00DUNDAS, ONT FIRM IN
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES 

Toronto, April 21—Andrew Mother- 
well Co., Ltd-, millers and manufacturers 
of food products and feeds, Dundas, Ont.» 

Not Recalling Josser and have made an,assignment to Osier Wade
Paris, April 21—TTie French govern- of this city. The assets are said tobe 

ment last evening issued an official denial $300,000 and liabilities $220,000. The 
of reports published in the United States difficulties are due to heavy losses sus- 
concemlng recall of Jules Jusserand, the tained by the general decline in grain 
ambassador to the U. & prioaa.

WereWere
$75.00, $90.00 $100.00, $110.00

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
'Phone Us to Get Your FURS for Storage.

«

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

These

BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC..

here in wide array.

Our windows tell this story 
forcibly than any possiblemore

combination of words.

DO YOU OWN A

Gillette Razor?
If not, now is your opportunity. We are selling—

$5.00 Gillette Razors for 
5.50 Gillette Razors for 
6.00 Gillette Razors for 
7.00 Gillette Razors for

$3.50
3.85
4.20
4.90

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

mm
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1921v PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
FIRST LAUNCH OF THE SEASON THEREGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

GIFTED SPEAKER 
WILL BE HEARD

SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR THE WEEK-END Kïi,

iSSi-l■. •y jSB
-rîilfâE

j*,......

ATTRACTIVE BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE

A new and complete assortment of 
hats at low cost in spite of the fineness 
of material and workmanship and the 
high standard of the styles that are fol
lowed.—Quality Millinery, 120 Charlotte 
street

* \ m ELECTION CASESunday's Great Imperial 
Meeting in St. JohnX \

............vl\
Argument Presented Before 

Court of Appeals in Freder
icton This Morning.

: : :
Public Excluded Because of High Class Musical Offerings,

Good Comedy and a Fea
ture Trick Billiard and

Dr. G. E. Vincent of Rocke
feller Foundation to Be 
Principal Speaker —» Big 
Subject and Great Orator— 
3.30 the Hour. '

f
Limited Quarters But Re
porters Admitted After a 
Discussion. / z''

Victoria Hall, tonight

Novelty Act—New Bill on 
Friday. <

The Lass of Limerick Town, 
night, St. Vincent’s Theatre.

To- Fredericton, N. B., April 21—The 
Restigouche county election appeal of 
F. M. Anderson vs. D. A. Stewart and 
H. Diotte was begun this morning with 
Chief Justice Sir J. D. Hazen. Justice 
McKeown and Justice Grimmer presid
ing.

II
The vocation of every man and woman 

is to serve other people—Tolstoi. N. B. 
Health Week, April 24-30.

Yarmouth, N. S., April 21—The pro- Music lovers sl»uld not miss the ban- 
flminarv examination of Clara Elisabeth ner programme at the Opera House.
Perry, charged with the murdering of The m|d-week bill contains the Four
her husband, the late Captain George Girlg who are offerlng <*A ARE YOU MOVING ON MAY IP
Henry Perry, at his home here on the ** and If so, will you please assist us by tele- Vincent of the Rockefeller Foundation,

Lr.hr *£* tMs fully’ staged higi, Cas, singing offering; ^oningor ̂ "^at m-r^o^notify matière steamers.

morning. R, S. MacKay, K. C, of Yar- Lucy Bruch, “The Little Gypsy Fiddler, j pron7ptly attend to changing of gas and will be the magnet at Sunday's Imperial ---------- --
mouth and W. J. O.Hearn. K. C.. of renders violin selections in an ar- \ electric meters. New Brunswick Power gathering. His subject matter will in-
Hallfax represented the crown and R. W. Bert Rome and Betty ! Company, 1 Dock St Telephone Ma n terest compellingly, and refer to the mar-
E. Landrv, of Yarmouth, appeared for tl3tlc manner; cert nome , I Tied,the unmarried, and children, with
the defendant Wager, who present a snappy singing . I special reference to their care. Dr. Vln-

hnmedlatelv after the proceedings and comedy skit “Come on Red ; “Galla- PAY PARADE. ] cent will speak plainly, as a teacher and
opened Mr. O’Heam addressed the court, . d poley ln comedy singing and ... - v c q’s and men of No. pre-eminent authority. Sunday’s meet-thrt- owing to the breezy chatter, and the Three Her- ! ^ MachV G^BriT-dJ am ing seems to be interesting ail
ers, the public ^ exdud^ from the hea viUos; triek billiardists, who give a skil- requested to be present on Monday and and Dr Vincent s exPJ*‘tlon “f t'eu“h

b Tn hbl, hjr7e^ s^h prdocedure *ul and highly entertaining offering of, Tuesday night, 25th and 26th inst, to re- facts will be greeted by an audience re 
Î3?* With the an unusual kind. This act has been their pay. B. Smith, Major, O. C. ceptive to a degree. _
¥**582, ^ fhe take the making a great hit. In addition to these No. j Co„ C. M. G. Bde.
derstanding that the "porters takei the 1)annpr attractiong tliere are an epsode 25562-4-26
evidence and nothing further. Mr Lan- ^ „F1ghtjng Pate>» featuring William _---------- ,
dry fuUy TO^rredwlthMrO Hearn, Duncan and a red of current events. The health of the peoplé is of Su-
5®* t ,n?trucTd tn be veTv The new bUl for Friday night will be preme lmportance-Cb«ter A. Arthur,
porters should be instructed to ^every M follows: Grace Wallace and boys, who N B Health Week,
impartial and that only actual proceed- ^ offering a classique of song and melo- IN’
ll>E,Sh0î, Vj.1 « A „I. dy; Harry Price, a novelty comedy car-Stipradiary PeTton questioned the wis- t^nist. Conner and Powers in comedy
dom of permitting the press to attend so and breezy conversation; Angie 
the hearing. He felt that some Pubhca- c „ ,.Thc Little W<rp,” in a laugh, a 
Hons had gone smpewhat beyond them- g. and a high note; Sankurs and
selves In giving reports that were ex- gylvers, jn a few new twists in comedy
iravagant, and had almost gone so far unts; also another episode
as to try the esse before the arrest has of serial d ma «Brlde 18.”

‘’There’s nothing more vital to the wel
fare of humans than health. Dr. G. E. ' * 4“i"AwS srss "«it t» f. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for Stewart 

and Diotte, supported an appeal from the 
decision of Mr. Justice Barry. He con
tended that the first document sent into 
the provincial secretary’s office by Sher
iff Reed, was the proper return and, If 
not, there was no election petition be- 

thc petition must be made against 
s return. « 4; lljÉJMi

li •..._ return was a proper one there 
were two questions to consider, whether 
the independent candidates—Labillois 
and Duncan—were . nominated, and 
whether the irregularities in regard to 
the election were such to invalidate it.

As to the nomination, he said that an 
oath was required by the election act. 
that the electors had made their signa
tures on the papers, but there had been 

taken to prove this. He Can

adian

cause

EGYPT; 35Rev. J. A. MacKeigan Brings 
Report of Presbyterian 

, Meetings in Toronto.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan arrived home 

today from Toronto, where he was at- 
Tf\ np TNS ANF ^tending a meeting of the Foreign Mla-
1 v DC4 BXOAixi.'ion Board 0f the Presbyterian church, Alexandria, Egypt, April 21—Bubonic fio oath

«4P EBBEm ttzzttzsz SSSSSvSS
whenTTbbLanTkiiS^fl’Lick jn Indfa was taken up and this work avoid being held hen, and tbc

?n skæ rsSÆ t offer to dr. cody ^
Sr ST*k SLa rr UNDER CRITICISM -e^arities wero a^that

^taw^k8 ' “ rign e,ch!U HeNim ?h“some mis- -------- . | said that these did not go to that ex-

fo°XeSfi=aid, to‘replace t^e whoLav°e Due to Controversy Between tens d_d ^ ^ actlon * ^
been8forced to retire, and among those High and Low Church Ele- sheriff in regard to the matters was dm 
are Dr. Kenneth Baird of Fredericton, * . . .. to any dishonesty on hm part brt rather
who is going to Honan, China; and Dr. mentS in Australia. to lpiorance. He s.aidn
Florence Murray of Halifax. Dr. Baird _____ Latchey had erred in not making a re-
is a graduate of thé U. N. B. in arts, Toronto, April 19—A cablegram re- understood‘w'ha^was required of him.
and of Dalhousle In medicine. Qr. Mur- celyed here today containing an excerpt Jud McLatchey had said that each
ray has been assistant to Dr. McDsmgal. from a letter appearing in the Melbourne ballot shouid be placed back in its ea-
one of the principal surgeons in Hali- _ Age> ;ndicates that there iff some differ- vdope by the deputy returning officer

ence of opinion in Melbourne among the or lt woa]d not be counted. This, Mew
| members of the church of England as to BaxfCT said was a mere technicality,
the appointment of Canon Cody as their There never could be a return gotten 
Archbishop. .... ,, 'from Judge McLatchey, because, al-

I The letter as quoted m the cable . an order couid be .got from a
PPOM MTT LIONS reads: “We have plenty membere of supreme court judge, it would only be THE BRIDGE MATTER. f’KUJ.Vi lVULLlWiNO parliament in Australia. Why send to an drder to proceed and things would be

His Worship Mayor Schofield arrived Springfield, Ills., April 21-Henry An- Toronto for another under ^ no better off. He also said that when •
home today from Ottawa where he was thony Marsh, son of Henry Field, of the title of Archbishop ot Melbouroe. return was sent in by a returning of-
attending a conference with Hon. F. B. ' Chicago, and Peggy Marsh, is not en- It is quite natural that ri|bt'tb™ ® fleer no officer had a right to send it
McCurdy minister of pubUc works, and titled to inheritance of the Marshal members of the Church of England re back ftgain without the order of a judge-
C P R interests in connection with the Field miUions, so the supreme court de- up in arms against ®uch iad' At the close of Mr. Baxter’s argument
L. B. K. interests clded today in ruling that the Marshal The same should be at once cancelled, court adjourned until this afternoon.

Field will specifically exempted from in- and the members of the council should when p j Hughes will be heard contra, 
heritance any Uiegttimate offspring. forthwith Ohureh

CASES DAILYVICTORIA CROSS 
WINNER SAID

IMPORTANT SALE
NEW SPRING CORSETS

AT LONDON HOUSE 
A very special purchase of 260 pairs 

white brocade corsets in particularly 
good new style, free hip, youthful fig
ure. These are just from tne factory 
and bought so that we can sell $2 75 
corsets at $1.95 a pair. The sale begins 
Friday a. m- and continues Saturday as 
long as the lot lasts. Be sure and come 
for yours.' All sizes. Daniel, Head 
King St.

There is something better than mak
ing a living—making a life. N. B. 
Health Week.

been made. He would, however, con-
SÆwîh.’SS'ÆÆfAo TONIGHT “THE LASS 
TtfEïSrf’ï; « „b,«. CM.I OF LIMERICK TOWN”
testified that he had yesterday at the re- ! St Vincent’s Theatre, Cliff street. Be
quest of the crown, drawn up plans of cure your seats early. One of the oper- 
thc Perry residence and remises. atic hits of the day.

PARTIAL LIFTINGJURY EMPANELED 
An inquest Into the death of Charles 

Random, who was killed yesterday 
morning in an explosion at Newman 
Brook, will be conducted at the court 
house, Germain street, by Coroner H. A. 
Porter. The Jury panel is comprised of 
John Driscoll, Ernest J. Todd. Herbert 
Keys, W. V. Hatfield, Roy Shanklin, 
Robert McAtnsh and David Stockford.

HOME TODAY.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson and son 

Eric arrived home today after an ex
tended trip to the coast. They also 
spent some time at Pinehurst, N. C., 

Meet at 10.80 a. m. Sunday, April 24, where Mr. Thomson and his son partici- 
court house, King street east, for mem- pated in the North and South golf cham- 
orial service parade. Remember your pions hips, the latter winning a beautiful 
pals. Turn out in honor to their mem- silver trophy for second honors, 
ory.

The Lass of Limerick Town. To
night, SL Vincent’s Theatre.

fax.ALL VETERANS.
BARS SON OF

PEGGY MARSH
British Government Allows 

Two Events—Late News of 
Sport.

EXCHANGE TODAY 
New York April 31—Sterling exchange 

Demand 8.92 8-8; cables 8.93 1-8.
It is characteristic of science and 

progress that they continually open new 
fields to our vision—Pasteur. N. B. 
Health Week.

Canadian dollars 111-18 per cent dis
count

The Greek are reported maintaining 
a strict blockade of the Black Sea.

proposed new bridge over the revers
ing falls. He said he had nothing to give 
out prior to his report to the council.

ST. JOHN CRICKET CLUB.
There will be a meeting of above club 

on Friday, 22nd, at 238 Duke street 7.30

_ _ _  - SëlEibT iëÊÊÊÊ
- M and Mr. ! tETtwT Thonsand To raise the level of national health Is iL^pl^the^kNova^otla ££ P"sid«l and otoe^members pres- J’rt o/a high church partisan.

Governor Cox was to pitch out the first her balls, rackets, bats, fireworks at ! John RetJrdon of 29 Suffolk ristant to Dr. Farris, who has renderea the vacancy in the See of Melbourne
ball There was a question whether Lipsetfs Variety Store, cor Brussels and West St. John, a ’longshoreman valuable iwteeaii a house d^“ri has The board was almost unanimous in its
Stuffy Mclnne, would play first base. Exmouth. St 4-26. ^rting on the C. P. O. S. liner Tunis- The nosltion wM be Med by
He and President Frazee have yet to ; —--------- Z sustiuned a wound in the right foot- ; May L The Position will ^M^by

----  T„—. „ .___ agree finally to the tentative terms that He who overlooks a healthy spot for ; L was ab]e to resume work. Arthur ! ^ ,. " t’
BETTLE-DOLPHTN—On April 20, brougbt Mclnnes into play after several the site of his house is mad, and ought : j—don „f 171 Chesley street, a trucker ; capacity- 

by the Rev. Moorehead Legate, Cecun. ^ a holdout and the first baseman to be handed over to the care of his i_ vr„ 4 ,hed had two of his toe»
Bettle, Passekeag, to Miss Ruby Dot- bad announced that unless the dub own- relatives and friends. N. B. Health crushed He was able to proceed to his
Phi?’^°ïrw «FT I - In Trinity « gfje him the agreement in writing he Week. home. William O’Connor of 27 Cedar

McNEDLAGE - BELL in irmny woujd return to his home. -------------- utrerti a carnenter at No. 8 shed, sus-
chureh, by the Rev. H- A. ArmstrMig, Three Rivers, Que., April 21—“Kid” WALL PAPER. tained a severe cut in his left thumb. He Wednesday evening at the Tabernacle
Nellie, daughter of tiie late Robert Be l MacDonaldi local middleweight boxer, We have the cheapest priced papers in was able to return to work. church was missionary night in the anni-
of Glasgow, Scotland, to Thomas Me- won the newspaper dedsion over Jos. town. Kitchen paper, 10c roll; borders, _____ ■ versarv week. Rev. J. A. Glendenning of
Neilage of Hamilton, Ontario. Montmigny of Quebec, at the end of 5c yard. Others 12c, 15c up. Paint, MONrmvj MAN PROCURES India gave a very illuminating and en-

— their scheduled 10-round match here last 20c tin. / Lipsett’s Variety Store, cor. MONCTON —— poqr-r-rov thusin| address on the land of his adopt-
night In a preliminary eight-round bout Brussels and Exmouth SL 4-25 : -AN EXCELLENT POSITION Tbe word pictures he gave of the

I “Kid" Demers of Cape de la Madeline, -------------- I Pred T Walker, Montreal, has been country were very vivid portrayals of the
! knocked out Henri Martell of Drum- If a man defile the Temple of God, elected to'the American Smelters board bfe and work of the missionary and his
mondville. In the third round. The men him shall God destroy. For the Temple 0( directors. New York, as représenta- association in service with the people

G AYNES—On the 20th. Insti, after a ^ middfeweights. of God is holy, which temple ye are.— tive of Canadian interests. Mr. Walker among whom he labored; as also of re-
lingering illness, William Gaynes, aged Pittsburg, April 21—Homer Summa, I. Cor. 8, 7. N. B. Health Week. I waa for years local manager of the I lation 0f the natives among themselves
66 years. outfielder, has been sent to the Rochester -------------- [p—al Bank of Canada at the head of- ! ,n tbejr toil, home and community life.

Funeral will take place at 8.15 o’clock team of the International League, under RUMMAGE SALE. : fice branch, St. James street, Montreal. Tbe three community groups of Indian
Saturday morning, from the residence of option, so officials of the Pittsburg In Mission Church School Room, Sat- por y,,, —st few years he has been one ,jf. the Hindu, the Mohammedan and 
his SCO, Thomas Gaynes, 168 Paradise Nationals announced today. urday morning, April 28, at 10 o’clock, of the managers of the Royal Bank tbe outcast, with their Inter-relation and
Row, to Holy Trinity church for high Cincinnati, April 21—Catcher Lew under auspices Loyalist Chapter, L O. agency in New York. He is a native of I Droblems, were clearly set forth. As yet
mass of requiem. Friends and acquaint- McCarty has been sold to the Kansas D, E. 4-28 Moncton, where his father was for many I pnly about 2,000.000 of the 315,000,000 of
ances invited to attend. City Club, of the American Association, ------------- j vrars onc 0f the officials of the Interco- 1 Tnr|ian life had joined the Protestant

PURDY—At 267 St. George’s street, go Manager Rickey, of the St. Louis FOR)D TIRES. londal Railway. Mr. Walker has been fafth Mr. Glendenning gave a stirring
West, on April 21, 1921, Stephen L. Nationals, announced today. He will go Nobby tread, $16.00; tubes, $2.00. a,eclated with the Royal Bank for many
Purdy, leaving his wife and three sons to Kansas City on Friday. Goodyear bicycle tires, $3.25; tubes, $1.50 vearg bavlng (Hied the the position of Tbe church was glad to have members
to mourn- ' “* ' 'Bicycle repair kits, 25c. Lipsett’s Var- —A,, aj ftg most important branches. 7 other city missionary societies present.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 80 from his jj INSPECTOR l*ty Store, cor. Brussels and Exmoutn , ------------- ------——— Besides the address there was an inter-
lste residence. Friends invited. _ . __ _— St 4-25 ; SENATOR ENTERTAINS esting programme. Mrs. J. K. Lawson

ADAMS-In the General Public hos- EXPLAINS CASE OF —----- ---7 ; , M j A McDonald read Sfrom the scriptures, Mrs. H. L.
pital at 9 a. m an April 20, Gordon L TOO ,, * _ tz-t-xt'ttt? Rou8h> vigorous pastimes are excel- ! Senator and Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Rnd Mrs. George Howes led in
Adams, leaving, besides his parents, one. MISS MAC KENZIE lent things of the nation, for they pro- prior to their departure from Ottawa for | and p, c. Murray and Stewart
rtster I „ „ . - .. , , mote manliness. - Roosevelt. N. B. their home in Shediac, N. B entcrtam- i prayer anu The choir sang “Jeru-

Funeral Friday April 22, at 8 p.m„ R was not m aceount of ‘mm - Realth Weck_ led at a dinner party Saturday evening ^Vy ^lappy Home.” Margaret Mai-
r uiiCTtu * <3*. w T? gration laws of the United States that ------------- , uiw . hn the Tudor Room at the Chateau lucm * T . niirht was

frtHfF ATHF1ELD — At 198 Main Miss Mackenzie, secretary to Dr. Alex- TYC ATT-TS OF A DAV laurier, when their guests included Hon. lory ***? % the anniversary week, and
str^1Khw4 leaving two ander Graham Belh w- refuse lad .it- DEATHS OF A DAY ^ Mr’ R. W. Wigmore Hon, and Mrs the third of^ the ^mversa^w

to mourn. tance to the United State, on Tuesday, 0berlin, Mo., April 21.—George Fred- Joseph Bolduc, Senator Girnor, Dr. J. o"e eaH
Funeral from his late residence, Frf- of this week, so E. L H inspec or in cri<.k Wright, noted geologist, author E Fontaine, M. a“d I Last evening’s service was under the

dav afternoon. Service at 2.80. charge of immigration for t e l 1 and educator, died at his home here Colonel and Mrs. D. R. Street, Mr. and , tbe Women’s Missionary Aid
day afternoon. States government here, said today. Her, terday, after a month's illness. He, Mrs. J. E. GraveUe, Mrs. Thos. Dean, ' auspices ^ ^ W°"sidenti Mra. R. D.

— return, he said, was occasioned by a pro- was eighty-five years of age. of St. John, N. B.; Mr and Mrs. C. E. j Society, Jh0“dPthe „hai,.
vision of the passport law of the depart-; L„ndvi]le Colo„ April 21.—Archibald M-neenais. Miss Jean DunnetL Mr. A. Coggan^oc J>--------------------------
ment of state, which required that every Malcolm Maclean, former prominent E Blount xstctaKTTN FOR

_____________________________ aliened tbat mcluded Canad ans-who,doct.|f and titular head of the Clan ------- - ' tatT ^^TmNCHi AMERICANS
TITUS-In loving memory of onr dear apph«i yeYr aftr h1“ . Maf'ean’ ,a "°ted Sc?ttish difd | OTTAWA PERSONALS ATTACKED IN BERLIN

son and brother, Charles W. Titus, who !andcd from abroad to be in posses- rcsterday in the county poorhouse. For, (Ottawa Letter, Tuesday.) Berlin April 21—James E. Tobinson
departed this life, April 21,1916. One passport or certificate of identi- !!!*?" 1/ incanacitati-d L He wL ^7" Among the guests who will be here , M ’ ifP residents of Chicago, were
we loyed but could not save ficition vised by an American consul. SCV* ' tomorrow for the marriage of Miss a crowd of German men,

MOTHER, FATHER SISTER Miss Mackenzie, he said, had returned e"tv ^ are f Edith Fielding to Captain Hodgins, are and children, Tuesday as they
AND BROTHER . abroad last December, but as her „ , -, . ' V, 11 "n,1 , Justice Hodgins of loronto, Mr. and . tb. terrace of Sans Sousle Park,pTssUr had not been vised as required, ^ J^tirtaT a'nd^t os T " Mrs Frank Raukine of St. John, N. B.; ^^m^thVfoneral of former Empress 

ft wks necessary for her to return to St. gT-n .s Ported H Æ ™’n Mre F. G. Smith and William Smith of, Victoria. It is explained that
1°*'" ,”h:,"dtheMra HSlttATa7dCThaCrm. fn 1920. for a lecfore tour Kingstoi^and Mr. and Mrs. Ian Breakey thfy w„e mistaken for French people.

Bell and his wife were not refused ad- ! Mrs. Hugh Clarke and Mrs. F. L. QzgAPER MILK LOOKED
J mission, but had chosen to return to St. NOVA SCOTIA COT LTFRY Schaffner entertained at bndge today at FOR IN TORONTO MAY J

The members of Golden Rule Lodge, Jolm wjth Miss Mackenzie. r 1 vs 1 AriJini r i« tiie Parliament Buildings. Mrs. Arthur ,
No. 46, are requested to attend the , ----- -------- —---- ------------- New Glasgow, N. S„ Apnl 21-Losing hen> Mrs. J. A. Colder and Mrs. R. Toronto, April 2»-It is expected that
funeral of our late brother, 1 Want Lower Freight Rates h mself in an old working in the Al- wigmore presided at the tea table. the retail price of milk In this city will

STEPHEN I PURDY P G„ i Washington, April 21-The need for bion colliery here last evening when » *_----------- --- ------------------ drop on May 1 to fourteen pints for $1,
Odd Fellow. 6.11. We.1 End, „„ immedlto * W* * A Mil ... IntrodueM l.fcOjA ™ SlSTS.X

see— arajs s&ssx* r«:£ x ssTga-g*. — «• «lodges Invited to attend. ^ ^ d^rt ,Hardmg^by^^egatesjo ti.^ toaad night moHiU* exportd. to Greece. mmim*.

London, April 21.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.)—The government has with
drawn its ban on racing so far as the 
Two Thousand and One Thousand

Notices of Births, Marriages Guineas ^ on Frlday_
April 29.

HYDRO MATTERS1
Some slight changes In the hydro 

transmission line from Musquash to 9ti 
John were considered at a meeting of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, held here this morning.

One proposal was to take the main 
transmission line across the river above 

I St. John so as to obviate the carrying 
I of the high voltage through the city. 
The plan is to bring into the city only 
the voltage required for the consumers
here. , ...

The tenders for the power house will 
be submitted to the provincial govern
ment before the contract is granted. 
There are three tenders from the same 

which figured on the original

and Deaths, 50 cents. some

BIRTHS

concerns 
power house plans.I choice of Dr. Cody.MARRIAGES

LATE SHIPPINGSays Men Stare
/At Women’s Feet PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Parents an^Tmptoye'rewere urged to C. G M. M. Muer ^w’-tifrornHaK- 
put a stop to the present immodest fax, 12Û1 tons. Captain Manning,
fashion in young women’s dress at the Coastwise—Schr (-™">’h>atekha,
service in Tremont Temple last even- tons, from Hampton, N. S., Captain Nor 
ing by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Cortland ris Mitchell.
Myers. Dr. Myers took for his topic, Geared April 21.
“What Kind of Clothes Do You Wear?” Coastwise—Schr Cronhyatekha, for

“Stand on the streets of Boston for Hamptoni N. S.: stmr Bear River, T9 
half an hour some day,” he said, “and ^onS; for Digby, N. S. 
see where men are looking. They should 
look toward God and the stars, 
stead, they are looking downward.

“When men look at women’s feet in
stead of their faces it is a low-down 
life. And today ninety-nine out of every 
100 men are looking ot women’s feet.

“The bloom of modesty cannot be re
placed. It belongs primarily to young 
womanhood. And we are in tremendous

THE TABERNACLE
Anniversary

DEATHS
In- FOREIGN PORTS.

Dotterdam. April 19—Sid, stmr Calro- 
m on a, Montreal.

Southampton, April 20—Sid. stmr 
Adriatic, New York, via Cherbourg.

MARINE NOTES.
Tiie Canadian Government Merchant

danger of losing this modesty. Modesty ta’ba’uast^nd' Mil
marks the progress of civilization^ The ^ r cargo of sugar for the U. K.

around without clothes, and , Thp sch(K>ner Charles C. Lister, which 
has been at Indiantown during the win
ter, will leave tomorrow morning for the 
Wnshademoak, in tow of the tug Was
son She will load a cargo of spruce pil
ing for New York. Nagle & Wigmore 
are the local agents.

savage runs 
with the removal of clothes we are go- 

All civilizationsing back to savagery, 
have gone down with immodesty. And 
we are now on the down grade- 

“Young women set the standards for 
young men, and the men will go no 
higher than the standards set for them.
Young women today are dressing to ap
peal to the leering, telle oui eye of the 
animal in man- They are sinning against i and Mrs. Edmund Lunnev arrived
God every day in dragging both men | bome today on the Montreal train, 
and women down to the lower level of j Miss Rita McDade left for SL Stephen

yesterday to visit friends. ............
“The co-eds of Chicago University | pjr and Mrs. Hoare, of Walkerville 

gave a theatrical performance recently, i (Ont.), are guests of Colonel and Mre. 
at which young men students and the j storder They will sail on the Empress 
old professors were present. And the ' 0f France for England. Mrs. Hoare is « 
papers said it was the most disgraceful [ sjster of Mrs. Sturdee. 
performance ever staged in Chicago. The j Among the cabin passengers on the 
old bald-headed professors roared and ç. p, O. S. Melite on last Tuesday was 
slapped each other on the back. That’s Mrs. L. E. Adams, of I>ondon,.England, . 
educational standards for you. who is on an extended ~ “

“Our fathers and mothers ought to daughters, Mrs. F. H. Gardner of St. 
get busy and see that no girl appears John and Mrs. J. Lee of Winnipeg, 
in the street like a bold, brassy, painted- 
*nee creature. Don’t let her sit at your 
table or sleep In your house unless she 
lives a modest, pure life.

“And employers should take the girl’s 
wages from her—dismiss her from her 
position—if she is not properly dressed.
Then we would soon have entirely dif
ferent stenographers and clerks.”

PERSONAL

life.

IN MEMORIAM

TO BE DINED TONIGHT.
8. j. B. Rolland, president of the Rol

land Paper Co., accompanied by his wife 
and daughter, arrived in the citv today, 
and will leave tomorrow on the Empress 
of France for a trip to Europe. To
night Mr. Rolland w'll be the guest of 
Mavor Schofield at dinner at the Union 
Club. The paper dealers of the city have 

JOHN KILBURN’S WIIX. been invited to attend.
The estate of John Kilburn of Fred- _———,. __

ericton has been sworn on for probate at Colin Rankin died J -
$24,900. Mrs. Kilburn, her son and two re«l He was formerly chief fac-

1 grandsons arc beneficiaries. tor of the Hudson Bay Company.

Funeral Notice
I. O. O. F. FUNERAL.
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Dress Shirts
Regular $2.50

Silk Sox
Regular $1.50.........

Arrow Collars
2 for 25c

Soft Collars
8c each

And a Thousand Other Bargains at This Big
Closing Out Sale

112 Prince William 
StreetWARD’SDon’t Forget 

The Address ffc Dttireries, Me KrrfaMna 
No C a D.

t >

Suit Cases and Club Bags Away Below Half-Price

Heavy Wool Sweaters Almost Given Away\

i

Underwear
Regular $5.00,
Truenlt Combs.... $2.19

Kid Gloves
Regular $3.50.... $1.69

Just Six Days to Clear Everything Out

Buy All You Want For The Summer And Save

Leather Belts
Regular $1.00.........

/

ill ill
SB

it,

itjnrS:ss,

Still 5c
WRIGLEY’S has steadily kept 
to the pre-war price. And to 
the same high standard 
of quality.

No other goody lasts so long 
—costs so little or does so 
much for you.

Handy to carry — beneficial 
In effect —full of flavor— 
a solace and comfort for 
young and old.

in

Sealed Tight-Kept Right

B-16

«

>
r

■

/

L

Handkerchiefs
Tookes Kum Sealed
4 for

---------- —

DOCUMENT

Mackinaws
Regular $8.00 $4.00

Buy These!
Dandy Silk Ties.
Reg. $1.75

Here Boys!
Men's Fancy Shirts 
Reg. $3.50, $4.00

Look Here! See This!I.
Men's Good Linen

— i
Men's New Spring 
Caps. Reg. $3.50 . $1.79. 50c daz .. $1.79Collars, •

; T

Pyjamas
Regular $3.50.........

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1921SO
*rMEAT PACKER'S 

Si 1CIDES
ÏFINE PHUT OF * ■iI Indeed!

There IS a
i

le

DifferenceWAS OEIEED 1 (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Los Angeles, Cal., April 19—John P. 

(Jack) Cudahy, son of the late Michael 
Cudahy, internationally known meat 
packer of Kansas City, and found dead 
today In his bedroom with his head 
shattered by a shotgun wound, commit
ted suicide after failing to negotiate a 
$10,000 loan with a Chicago bank, De
tective Sergeant McMahon said tonight. 
McMidion said Mrs. Cudahy, the widow, 
told him her husband received a letter 
yesterday from an officer of the bank In
forming him the loan conld not be car
ried unless “vouched for'’ by another 
member of the Cudahy family. Today, 
according to McMahon, Cudahy received 
a telegram from the relative in question 
declining to vouch for the kan.

be
Presented by Albion Lodge 

sad Will Hang in Masonic 
Temple in' Honor of Veteran 
Mason of More Than Fifty 
Years Standing. I

**»Si <Lj

A portrait of Dr. Thomas Walker 
Which is to hang In the lodge room was 
■nvelled and presented to Dr. Walker last 
Bight at a special meeting of Albion lodge 
No. 1, A. F. and A. M., In the Masonic 
kali, at'which Dr. J. G. Leonard, Wor
shipful Master, presided.

The presentation was made on behalf 
•f Albion lodge by Deputy Grand Mas-

Aannooi*
EMPRESS PARTY AT

THE INSTITUTE
I

i

SF.Lmeostis That it was one of the best concerts 
of the season was the unanimous opinion 
of the capacity audience that attended 
the Empress of France entertalntment 
given last night at the Seamen’s Insti
tute Every Item on the programme was 
presented in an excellent manner and 
there was not a slow minute during the 
whole evening. The singing of J. Flack, 
the langhable antics of Lester Brawn, in 
his initial performance In this port, and

, _ . . ... ___. j., ï the two comedy sketches put on byI The headquarters of the pr g I Messrs. Ramage and Pearce were the
Chatham, N. B., April 20—The em- |*ment in St John will in future be In j .^.1 features ot the evening. W. 6rin-

ployes of the Fraser Company’s pulp ™e Merchants Bank building, Prince Wll-1 die, manager of the institute, occupied
mill here, members of Local 102 of the nam street, the top floor of which build- the chair during the concert. The pro-
International Brotherhood of Sulphite ing has been rented for this purpose. E. f^iï^fortesolo8 ° °W*
Pulp and Paper Union, last night, by a 8_ Carter> secretary to the premier, is al- Song—“Macushla"' 
secret ballot, voted by a majority of two installed in a bright and sunny
to one to return to work on the schedule 0g}ce( Qg ]s w. H. McQuade, the pro
as given to them by the company on v]ncj^i tax inspector. Yesterday the fur- 
February 26. On that date the men niture of the executive council chamber 
turned down the proposal. They have was m0ved from the old office, Prince 
been out of work since December 18, \y;uiam street, to the new one, end in the 
last. It is doubtful whether the mill future all St John meetings of the exe- 
wlll start up at present but there Will cutlVe council will be held in the new 
probably be many men taken cm for re- quarters The old premises will be re
pair work as extensive alterations are talned for a while, at least 
being planned.

ACCEPT OFFER 
OF EEHIENT

Dr Walker was installed Worshipful 
Master of the lodge in the years 1877 and 
1878 and subsequently In the years 1896, 
and 1897.

He was elected and served as Grand 
Hester of the Grand lodge of "New Bruns
wick in the years 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 
1898, 1894, 1897 and 1898.

In accepting the portrait, Dr. Walker 
thanked the lodge and expressed his ap
preciation of the gift. He also thanked 
the lodge on, behalf of Mrs. Walker for 
the bouquet of roses presented to her.

After the presentation there were short 
addresses by Judge Forbes, P. G. M., and 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, P. G. M., and Canon 
Armstrong, Past Grand Chaplain.

Telegrams and letters regretting their 
inability to be present were read from 
J T. Whitlock, Past Grand Master, St 
Stephen; J. Vroom, Right Worshipful 
Brother, St Stephen, and J. King Kelley, 
Past Master, St. John.

After the exercises in the lodge room, 
the members adjourned to the Temple 
club where a social hour was held at 
which refreshments were served.

GOVERNMENT
OFFICES MQVED 

TO KING STREET 28 Motte Street

. A. E. Greenwood 
................. J. Flack PARADE OF THE

UNEMPLOYED
TWO FIRE CALLS 

BUT ONE WAS FOR 
HORSE OVERBOARD

Humorous song—“In other words”..
B. Tilbrook

Some Rag—“You know what I
George Shevlin 

Humorous song—“Paddy McGinty’s
Goat".........

Hors d’Oeuvres 
Song—“Thora”

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
St. John’s, Nfld., April 20.—A pared* 

of the city’s unemployed today ended 
at the parliament house where lesde.-s of 
the demonstration presented resolutions 
demanding work, removal of all enact
ments that have survived the war, cessa
tion of state Interference with business, 
withdrawal of restrictions on export of 
codfish and control of food stuffs.

Premier Squires told the crowd that 
the government had decided to meet the 
public on all these questions. Opposi
tion leader Cashin pledged the support 
of his party to measures designed to 
assist in overcoming the existing depres
sion.

mean"

The North End fire department was 
called out twice yesterday afternoon. 
The first time was in response to an 
alarm from Box 122 at 8.60 o’clock and 
was caused by a horse, owned by a man 
named Weffib, falling through the wharf 
at Indtantown. The apparatus was 
quickly on the scene and removed the 
animal from his predicament. Shortly 
after 6 o’clock an alarm was sounded 
from Box 124 for a blase in a house 
situated in the rear of Bryden street. 
The house, which was said to be un
occupied, received slight damage. It is 
owned by Guy Anderson.

The French Club met yesterday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. Caçvill, 
Carvill Hall, when extracts were read 
from the writings of Anatole France and 
from the poems of Victor Hugo, and 
Miss LeRoi recited a poem of Lamar
tine’s, “Le I/ac." At the conclusion of 
the programme a general discussion took 
place among the members.

...I C. Neary 
Lester Brawn 
.. G. Lawson 

Comedy duo ..Messrs. Ramage & Pearce 
Humorous song—“Shurrup". .B. Tilbrook 

Mr. Snelson 
Recitation—Imitations of “Charge of

the Light Brigade" . ^.........T. Skuce
Song—“Nirvana” (By special re

quest) ,...................................... J. Flack
Pot-eu-Feu........................... Lester Brawn
Song—“Until”............................G. Lawsop
Sketch—“A Quiet Rehearsal” ...........

Messrs. Ramage & Pearce 
Accompanist—A. E. Greenwood.

God Save the King.

Violin solort. Kings County Roads;
Mr. Carter Resigns

MINISTER TALKS OF ROADS, 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 

works, arrived in the city last evening 
from Chatham and today will go to 
Fredericton on business in connection 
with his department. Speaking of the 
opening of the roads, Mr. Veniot said 
that it was hoped to have all the main 
line roads of the province opened to 
automobile traffic by May 1. One good 
day of rain would help matters a great 
deal, he said. It is the intention of the 
minister to attend the Good Roads con
vention in Halifax next month, where 
he will be one of the speakers. Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, who will then be acting 
premier, will also atend the convention, 
It Is expected.

CONTINENTAL HIKERS.
Winnipeg, April 20—J. A. Behan and 

Clifford Behan, father and son on a hike 
DR. THOMAS WALKER. from Halifax to Vancouver, arrived here

today at noon the eighty-fourth day of 
9er Right Worshipful Brother LeBaron their trip from Halifax. They averaged 
Wilson who was accompanied by officers twentjwix miles a day and expect to 
of the grand lodge and by Past Master reach the Pacific Coast by the end of 
Hon. J. G. Forbes and Past Master Dr. June or nearly a month ahead of their 
H. S. Bridges. schedule. They will leave Winnipeg on

Dr. Walker has been associated with Thursday night.
1 the Albion lodge for more than ftfty Charles Burkman, who left Halifax 

years. He received his E. A. degree in eight days ahead of the Behans is now 
Albion lodge No. 1 on March 8, Ills F. C. 154 miles behind and Mr. and-Mrs. Frank 
degree on April 7 and his M. M. degree Dill, the third party on the transcontin- 
•n May 6, 1871. entai hike, are now at Savonne (Ont),

Having passed through several offices half way across the continent.

E. S. Carter, of Rothesay, who has 
been acting as inspector of roads for the 
county of Kings since 1917, has found 

his time andthat the demand upon 
energies was too exacting and asked the 
minister of public works, Hon. P. J.
Veniot, to relieve him from inspection

£ z; sEeaVàfSt'âszi»wltW ti£ government. The ' It Is an accepted fact that there is to be
road supervisors throughout the count) no general tariff revision tills year? 
of Kingshave been notified of the change The prime minister. The answer is, 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Carter. No."

i

More than 100 members of the Boys* 
Club of the East End participated in 
the monthly athletic night at the Y. M. c. A- last evening. After a programme 
qf gymnastics had been gone through 
and followed by showers and swims, a 
moving picture entertainment was held. 
The party was in charge of Harry Scott 
and Miss Hcffer. ,

"After Every Meal”

The Great Bankrupt Sale WDICI FYS
of WARD’S High-Class Men’s Furnishings JJj,EHRS jj

Starts Friday Morning, April 22, at 8.30 am.
' X

Entire Stock Must Be Sold Out in 6 Days
\

ALL RECORDS BROKEN FOR LOW PRICES
Y

■

Wool SoxMen’s Spring Hats
HALF PRICE

Suspenders
Regular $1.25.......... * 59C Regular 85c

(

Umbrellas
Regular to $3.50.. $1,49

Night Shirts
Lee. than HALF PRICE

Knitted Vests
Regular $6.00 $2.29

i

.■"I

Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

PURITV FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread”
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NEW YORK 10 HAVE 
“POMANDER WALK”

MARCH HAD RECORD
TEMPERATURES

in "service." S. C. Marthews of St. John 
was also present and entertained the 
association with his ready wit and orig
inal songs. James B. Brown, president 
of the local branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association was chairman of 
the evening.

So many daily usesOne of Warmest in History of 
United States—Air Pres
sures Lower Than Usual—

DESTROYED BY 
FIRE AT CALAIS

f/.
A DEFICIT FOR <P ÜN sliced bread, toast, pan

cakes, waffles, cereals, 
baked apples. For stewed 
fruit. In making brown 

bread, muffins, coffee cake, pie 
fillings, puddings, sauces, 
doughnuts, cookies, cakes of 
all kinds, and candies.
As it is served in some form at every 
meal, and keeps indefinitely, many
thrifty housewives order several cans ____ ___ ,
of Crown Brand at a time. Thus they always have ■ ”PPW on hand. 
How pleased they are to find that no emergency calling tor cookmg, 
baking or candy-making finds them unprepared I It is economical.

THE CANADA STARCH CO.; LIMITED 
MONTREAL

1MISSION WORK Vegetation Advanced.
Washington, April 19—(Associated 

Press by Mail.)—Causes underlying the 
unusually warm weather of early spring 
tills year remain a mystery to weather 
bureau officials. But reports show, they 
say, that March was one çf the warmest 
in the history of the country, breaking 
ail known records for high temperatures 
at some weather bureau stations in the 
east.

Restaurateur Files Plans for 
Reproduction of London 
Colony.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Toronto, April 20—As a result of the 

adverse exchange conditions and the gen- 
St Stephen, N. B„ April 20-Fire eral tocrease tbe rost of Uvlng, the 

broke out in the round house of the estimates for the requirements of the 
Maine Central Railway at the Calais work of the Methodlst church for
union at an early hour, this morning, 
and before it could be gotten under con
trol the flames had completely destroyed
the round house and also the machine least $4,000,000, Dr. S. D. Chown, the su- 
ahops as well as four engines. The loss perintendent of the Methodist church said 
will be about $200,000 and will throw ^ The Methodist church pays New 
several men out of work. i , , . « ... «

The Retail Merchants’ Association York exchange on every dollar that it 
held its annual banquet at the Queen sends out of the country for mission 

— hotel, this evening, with about seventy purposes,
present The speakers of the evening The estimates made in 1918, by a com- 
were Messrs. MacAulay and Drummie mission of fifty appointed by the board of 
of St John. Mr. MacAulay spoke along missions, amounted to $8,000,000. The 
the lines or organization and its present work cannot be done, says Dr. Chown, 
value while Mr. Drummie’s speech Was with less than $12,000,000.

New York, April 21—New York city 
is to have Its “Pomander Walk.” Thefive years commencing in 1919 will fall 

short of the actual requirements by at American copy wHi reproduce as nearly 
as possible that little London colony of 
sentimental seclusion which George C.

One contributing reason for the high 
March record, they stated, was the suc
cession of bright clear days, during a Tyler represented so faithfully on the 
month when blustery winds, clouds and j stage some years ago in Louis C. Parker’s 
storms usually prevail. But what play of that name, 
caused this succession of bright clear Plans for the project have been filed 
days, the climatological division is un- in the bureau of buildings on behalf of 
able to determine. Thomas Hcaly, a restauranteur, who in-

One cause of usual cold March weather tends to build them upon the present 
is said to be the sharp difference fre- aisie of vacant land running from 
uqently prevailing in barometric pres- Ninety-fourth to Ninety-fifth streets, and 
sure. This feature evidently was miss- lying between the towering roofs of West 
ing this season, although complete re- End avenue apartment houses and the 
cords had not as yet been compiled. Cold former Astor Market property on Broad- 
weather often resulted, it was said, from' 
a high barometric pressure in the colder 
regions of the north which created an 
air “hill” down which cold air poured, 
like water funning down-hill, upon the 
United States.

During the cold winter of 1917-18, it 
was pointed out, air pressures were ex
tremely high in Alaska, building up a 
“hill”. from which slid icy winds from 
the snow fields, bringing one of Am
erica’s coldest winters.

Vegetation this March advanced far

In 2, Sand 
10 lb. Una

Crown Brand Syrup
22 * Die Great Sweetener"

way.
Mr. Healy holds a 200-year lease of 

the property, which has a frontage of 
100 feet on Ninety-fourth and Ninety- 
fifth streets, a cross depth of 200 feet, 
and runs through the centre of the block 
from street to street, half way between 
Broadway and West End avenue.

The landscape work has been so plan
ned as to allow a twenty foot wide pri
vate street or “walk” directly through 
the centre of the plot, giving access both 
ways to Ninety-fourth or Ninety-fifth 

i beyond its usual growth and throughout ; street. On either side will be laid out 
i the fruit regions of the middle west and j grassy lawns, adorned with fountains, 
south-east a short freeze nipped many | shrubbery and trees and private flower 
buds, causing what was thought at first gardens. There will be twenty-eight 
to be disastrous damage of far-reaching houses in all, each capable of accom- 
proportions. Later inspection of trees, : modating two families, 
however, it was reported, showed that I On each side of the walk proper will 
the frost had not damaged fruit to such j be built a row of two story two family 
an appreciable extent. houses of the English town type of ar-

Although January and February also | chitecture. The fronts of the houses will 
throughout much of the , he treated in a variety of designs and 

middle west and east, they yvere record finish. The windows and doors will be 
breakers in no sense of the' word, the worked out in the old English fashion.
weather bureau reporting many warmer ___________^^_
winters.

The far west winter, as indicated by 
San Francisco reports was not unusual,
December and February being slightly 
warmer, with January colder than nor
mal.

□K
the deer range this noon. They are said 
to be the only moose now owned by 
any zoo in .the eastern part of the coen
try. The animals, a yearling bull and 
cow, were roped two weeks ago by fhe 
Ogilvy brothers, who are guides in the 
northern woods. The guides located a 
moose "yard,” selected the animals that 
they desired, and then captured the 
creatures after they had been driven in
to the deep snow. The bull is described 

(Boston Transcript.) : by the guides as one of the largest yesir-
Two moose, presented to the Frank- ! lings that they have ever seen. He has 

lin Park Zoo by the Ogilvy brothers, of already made himself at home in his new 
Oxbow, New Brunswick, were placed in quarters at Frankling Park.

ornament and guard either entrance to 
the walk and be presided over by uni
formed lackeys.

King and Campbell 
and it is the intention of the projectors 
to have the group ready for occupancy 
by Sept 1, 1921. The estimated cost of 
each house has been placed at $2,950 in 
the recorded plan.

\ The treatment of the roofs will also fol
low that style.

Of the twenty-eight houses, sixteen 
will have four rooms and bath on each 
of the two floors and twelve three rooms 
and bath in each apartment Each house 
being a complete unit, will have its own 
private stairway to the second story 
apartment or suite, and each apartment 
will be provided with all modern equip
ment and conveniences.

Massive and ornate iron gates, after 
the period of 1710, when the orignal 
Pomander Walk was built, surrounded 
by the insignia of the crowing cock, will

I

are the architects
Z

I'f
i

S
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NEW BRUNSWICK MOOSE.
I

ar. were warm

DIAPHALENE” REGD.u

For Dainty Underwear
"DIAPHALENE” gives you the sturdy 
wear of cotton, and the softness, dainti
ness and silky finish of silk, at a price that 
makes it a real economy to use for 
Underwear.

“DIAPHALENE” can be had in white, 
pink, sky and other art shades.

If you prefer white cottons, ask your 
favorite store for HORROCKSES’ Nain/ 
sooks, Camorics, Madapolams or fine India 
Longcloths.

See HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
591 St. Catherine Street West . Montreal 
Branches:—Toronto and Vancouver

Made by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited

Gotten Spinners and Manufacturera 
MANCHESTER. England

GEN. MACDONELL FOR 
MONCTON ARMORY

(Moncton Transcript.)
Urging action and co-operation on the 

part of the Rotary Club and business 
of the city, Brigadier-General A. H. 

Macdonnell, C. M. G., D. S. O., O. C. 
M. D. No 7, St John, in addressing the 
Moncton Rotary Club on Monday said 
that an armory for the city might soon 
be established. He urged that the mat
ter be systematically undertaken and 
that wise counsel prevail upon the mili
tary authorities at Ottawa that an arm
ory was needed here. Should this arm
ory be erected, he forecasted an expen
diture between $250,000 and $300,000. 
The speaker tejd of visiting the city 
with Brigadier-General Sir Henry Burs- 
tall of Ottawa some time ago and of the 
then inspection held of the several mili
tary units in the city. At that inspec
tion he pictured to the Rotary Club 
members the facilities at hand for the 
training of the units, which were, lie said, 

paint shop altogether too small 
for the rightful discharge of their duties. 
General Sir Henry Burstall at the close 
of that inspection bad remarked to the 
speaker relative to conditions in three 
words: “It is pathetic.” He pointed out 
that the federal government lia.d a site 
here for an armory and Moncton was 
large enough to have an armory if the 
right pressure was brought to bear in 
Ottawa. He asked that the government 
be called upon to take the matter up. 
With the armory headquarters for the 
artillery brigade and a battery, also a 

uld be es-

men

a mere

SZ
machine gun headquarters, wo 
tablislied here, and possibly a battalion 
of infantry. The speaker hoped that a 
Highland battalion might be formed.

He had, he said, taken the matter up 
personally with military authorities in 
Ottawa, and they had informed him 
that Moncton stood fifth or sixth, but on 
a visit to Ottawa he ascertained that the 
fight waged- between whether Moncton 

western Canadian city would have 
the armoryr If the right pressure was 
brought to bear, Moncton would pos
sibly be the location for the armory. Pre
vious to speaking on the armory, Bri
gadier-General Macdonnell touched on 
the development of the Canadian mili
tia. His address relative to that feature 

intensely interesting.
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GUARANTEED

was
Set op the Form. 
Setoff the Coutume. SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT

AND THE KINDERGARTEN
To The Editor of The Times:—
Sir:—The National Kindergarten As

sociation of New York City has sent us 
a pamphlet telling what city superinten
dents thing about the Kindergarten.

Here are five taken from the list:
J. M. H. Frederick, Cleveland, Ohio— 

The growing sentiment here that if a 
child could have but eight years of school 
life, it would tie better to begin with the 
Kindergarten and close with the seventh 
grade than to begin with the first glade 
and finish with the eight.

C- Edward Jones, Albany, New York— 
We have had Kindergartens in our city 
for a good many years. We would 
hardly know how to maintain a public 
school system without them. The Kind
ergarten gives training in how to work 
and how to play in such a way as to be 
of value in future work, and in addition 
to this is also supplements what in many 

is a meager home life.

T7 VERY twist and II
Hi r II

turn of your ||
body means wear II 

on your corset un
less the corset is 'll 

correctly made.
P.C. corsets do not |l 
resist stiffly, but II 
yield gently with II 
each movement of |l 
the body, thus as
suring long wear II 
and comfort even- II 
to the most active 11 » 3 
woman. Ill LI
5 Corsetieres in ;j|/ 

leading stores ev
erywhere will glad
ly fit you with a
P.C. •

Front Lace Back Lace 
White and Flesh

Write for booklet showing : jg,
P.C styles fitted on |

living models.
BXRISIAN CORSET xl 

MFÇ5.CO., LIMITED [| 
QUEBEC
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J. W. Brenan, Iron wood, Michigan— 

We have had Kindergartens as a depart
ment in our public school system <or a 
number of years. The children v.ho en
ter the grades from the Kindergarten 
do much better work, as an average, 
than those who do not get this I ruin
ing. In my judgment, the Kindergarten 
is an- exceedingly valuable part of the 
school system, especially sb in a work
ing community where families are us
ually large and the parents occupied in 
the matter of living.

Jermiah Rhodes, Pasadena, Cal— 
Without a question we are getting great
er value from the Kindergartens as or
ganized in our city than from any i tber 
single department of our school work.

A. E. Kagt-1, Assistant Superintendent, 
Milwaukee, Wis—We have a Kindergar
ten in each of our public schools. Tbe 
first grade teachers are anxious to get 
those children who have had a jear 
training in the Kindergarten, rather than 
those who have just come off the street 
because they take directions better, and 
hence learn to, read and spell more read
ily. Besides, the hand training they 
have received make them more proficient 
writers, and their general conduct is bet
ter, particulary in the dealings with each 
other. We consider the Kindergarten 
indispensable for all classes of children.

Yours truly,
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How can you be sure of getting 
sanitary springs and mattressesG

V
craftsmen working in airy, 
sunlit rooms.

WOMAN can hardly see 
the actual making of 
her bed-spring and 

mattress—but she can refrain 
from buying indiscriminately. 
Shf can find a responsible 
maker and give his product 
her preference.

Right here in Canada is 
Simmons Limited—with great 
sunlit work-rooms; with a 
trained crew of experienced 
craftsmen keyed up to the 
Simmons ideal ; with the trade 
of the leading stores all over 
the Dominion; and a reputa
tion to live up to.

She will find, too, that Sim
mons
people ever do know, just how 
a spring and mattress should 
be built for sleep.

K
O 1921, Simmons Limited!

So all you have to do is to 
the Label of Simmons 

Limited, and select the style 
of Mattress and Box Spring 
you like best—sweet and clean 
through and through I

Built for sleep, remember! 
You’ll find yourself relaxing 

Simmons Mattress and 
Box Spring—your spine level, 

nerve and muscle at

see

In the Stores of 
Leading Merchants 

of This City
SIMMONS METAL BEDS
Built for Sleep—Your choice 
of exquisite Period Designs, 
beautifully enameled in dec
orative colorings and hard
wood effects. Twin Beds, 
Cribs and Day Beds.

on a

every 
ease.

Simmons Mattresses and 
Box Springs are great favorites 
all over the Dominion.

Your dealer will show them 
to you—a fine choice of models 
and prices.

Also Fabric Springs—built 
for sleep by Sim eons Limited.

SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS
Built for Sleep—Made of the 
finest oil-tempered, double 
cone Spiral Springs. Con
form to every contour, and 
hold the spine level in every 
sleeping position.

Limited knows, as few

SIMMONS MATTRESSES
Built for Sleep—Filled with 
great layers of white felt, 
scientifically built up layer 
by layer. Fine heavy ticking. 
Roll edges.

**Your one unfailing assur
ance of sweet, clean Mattresses 
and Bed Springs is the Label of 
Sinimons Limited.

This Label means sanitary 
materials. It means fine

Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write 
us for “What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines 
Say about Separate Beds and 
Sound Sleep," and “Yours for a 
Perfect Night’s Rest."Canada has no Pure Bedding 

Laws—but Simmoru Limited has!

SIMMONS LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

SIMMONS BEDS
Built for Sleep

e>
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

l
One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Mini Charge 26 Cents

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE KF-
I FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 309 
Union. 26*90—4—28f] FLAT TO RENT IN GAGETOWN, 

on Main street, second storey, concrete 
building, living room, diningroom, kit- 
chen and pantry, two bedrooms, bath 
room, $275 per year or $25 per month.— 
C. A- McKeague, Gagetown, N. B.

25552—J

FOR SALE — LIBRARY TABLE, 
fumed oak, almost new. Rhone 

1762-31. 25492—4—26

FOR SALE — 5 PIECE PARLOR 
Suite, perfectly new. Can be seen at 

any time. Mrs. Levine, 29 Lombard St.
25555—4—23

777^3?wO FAMILY LEASE- FOR SALE — TWO OAK WALL 
West St. John. Cases, suitable for most any kind of 

•pJwd*175fl Terms *300 cash Balance business. Must be sold at once.—Hoyt 
monthl^ Pay^tr Possession Bros., *7 Germain street, 2540

of one side May first C. B. D Arcy, < FOR SALE—A BARGAIN, ONE SIL- 
Lancaster St., Phone West 297- ver Plated G. C. Conn. Slide Trom-

25566 * 2a R p B]ack> 16„ Main street
25485-4—25

*£iFOR SALE i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row.Eight Cylinder Oldsmobiles

1 FIVE PASSENGER 
1 SEVEN PASSENGER

Terms if desired.
G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd
Phone M. 4309.

OPEN EVENINGS

2548*—4—-23
LOST—BLUE SILK SCARF, MON- 

dny evening, between Mecklenburg and 
Germain. Return to Times Office.

-28 TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 
and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.

TO LET—SMALL FLATS. PHONE 
1791-21. 25474—4—29

-2925*81FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Apply 299 Rockland Road, left 

hand bell. Main 1536-31.

LOST1—IN HOYT BROS’ STORE ON 
Wednesday, purse. Finder please leave 

25573-4-26

Phone'1791-21^° S"^4^4^29 FOR SALE—PURE BRED REGIST-

_________ _____ --— - —TT ered Jersey Bull, 3 years old. Sired
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL. Brampton j>hra i036, Dam", Flying Fox’s 

year round House, eight rooms, mod- Ardora, 1286. Also 3 Jersey Cows, 
er*, bath room- Phone Rothesay 16 King registere<f; i Jersey Heifer, registered, 

25388—*—27 1 ye>r old; 2 Jersey Heifers, registered,
5XEEÏTONISHÏD SUMME» *■

83 FOR SALE—NEW WASHING MA- 
— ., _ rpunww PAM- chine, cost $200, for immediate sale,FOR SALE-SMALL THREE FAM $165_j Electric Supply Co, 30 

ily Hoüse, one apartment now vacant cbarlott Street 25654—4-25
leasehold, building requires a little clean # ^ -------------------------
lug up. A snap for a handy man En- FQR SALB _ MOTOR BOAT, 24 
quire 9 to 11 a. m. Percy J. SteekSU feet iongi g foot beam, pointed and 
Main street. 25427 * » ready for water, $1*0 for quick sale. Geo.
FOR SAI^TWÔBUILDING LOTS V. Parker, 23 Mill street 25536-4-23 

adjoining each other on Bellevue Ave, FQR SALE—SQUARE PIANO IN 
Bast St John. Apply 291 City Road. good condition, bargain for quick sale. 

25248-4-22 — 2366^}li

FOR 538 Main St TO LET—LARGE WELL FURNISH- 
ed room, every convenience, central, 

Times Of- 
25530—4—25

at Times Office. TO LET—FLAT 9 ROOMS, 17 LOM- 
bard/Tel. 2129. 25459—4—28

TO LET—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
rear 118 Duke street 25381—4—

TO LET—FLAT REAR. APPLY 29 
Harding street

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
three rooms. Apply 60 Millidge Ave.

25383—t—23

2225537-4—22 private family. Box H *4, 
flee.FOR SALE-DINING SET," % OAK, LOST-LADY’S WRIST WATCH ON 

perfect condition, 31 Peters, left bell, j^^et'branch 01^110^1

Wanted to Purchase *
Used Fords and Chevrolets. 

Must he in first class condition.

11. 23 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Front Room, heated, phone and lights, 

24 Wellington Row. Phone 2685-21.
25466—1—25

FOR
Cottage, Bayswater.

I ^gan, Pugsley Building-

2325491

I
35533—4—26

22FOR SALE—PARLOR FURNITURE. 
Apply evenings, 56 Portland street.

25463—4—23

85357
LOS1 — BETWEEN UNION AND 

Rodney, parse containing $80. Finder
CATW WHTTV FNAMFt Please return to H Doyle, 70 DufferinF°R ..S4y® — WHITE ENAMEL H West St. John and receive re-

Double Bed, Spring and Mattress. Tel. wanj 
; 162041 or 114 St James St 4—23

TWO FURNISHED, ALSO TWO UN- 
furnished 'rooms to let in central part 

of city. Apply by letter to Box A 23, 
care Times.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd
Phone M. 4309. 538 Main St

OPEN EVENINGS I 25386—4—33 TO LET—REAR FLAT, 3 ROOMS. 
Apply 192 Britain street

4—30
LOST—IN THE VENETIAN GARD- 

ens, Pearl Sunburst Finder liberally 
rewarded on return to Venetian Gard- 

25375—4—23

PRIVATE SALE — HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 75 Moore street

25410—4—22

MODERN, HEATED FLAT TO LET 
Douglas Ave- May 1st Tel 1496-11.

25402—4—23

4—22 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AP- 
ply 143 Union. 25877—4—27

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 76 Sydney.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
with board, for two gentlemen, 11

Peters.______________ 25417—4-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field street 25290—4—26

2546—4—22 ens.
FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 

Cars, always on hand. Firms’ cars 
guaranteed- Olds Motor Sale, 46 Princess 
street 25470—5—12

for sale—McLaughlin car d
35 Model, in good running order. Also 

full repair shop equipment Call M- 
2657-2L \ 25549—4—23

FOR SALE—ONE 1920 CHEVROLET 
Sedan, only run -2,000 miles. All new 

tires, spare and bumper. For quick sale 
$1360. Phone 4499-11 after 6 p. m.

25397—4—

PRIVA PB SALE — HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 134 Douglas Avenue.

85418—4—22LOST —OPERA SCARF, TAKEN 
from coat pocket at Venetian Guldens, 

April 19. Please return to Times Of- 
25416—4—32

4—25
TO LET—NOa 1-7 HAWTHORNE 

Avenue, 6-7 rooms, modern, veran
dah and grounds. $40 and $50. Suite 1 
Chipman’s Hill Apartments, 6 rooms, 
heated, $60. Main 1456.

85409—*—24FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- FQR SALE _ BABY CARRIAGE, 
tained house, centrally locates, occu- reed, good as new, 31 Peters,

May 1st. PhoneM. 2357-41. (evenings.) 26588—4-23
PRIVATE SALE—COMPLETE FUR- fice- 

nishings of flat Call Main "603-31.
___________________________ 25850—4—81 Puppy, answering to the mane of Jim-

FOR SALE — BRASS BED AND “>«■ Reward. M. S Cusack, Rothesay 
Spring (large size)—24 Charles St I Ave., opposite One Mile House. Any-

0S.n<>—4—23 one found harboring him will be prose- 
__________________________ cuted. 263*6—4—22

24
. pancy LOST — VALUABLE AIRDALE

____—-------- -------------------TT_ unn— FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE,
FOR SALE—YEAR ROUND HUU8\ coester brake. Will sell cheap. Apply

5£â ■«« =» -»4
^£*49 ftn^chinSlirge0tnew barn, hen- CHEAP FOR QUICK. SALE—MOit- 

houses etc; also good well, 59 ft. deep. ^s Chair, Mandolin, Enamel and 
For information apply .Robert F. Good- Brass Bed, Sewing Machine, 18 Garden
rich, City Sta^S’ Car^h^y S56-21 -Mail 463L_________ 25476-V-2J p()R gALlF—ONE FORD TOURING
Phone Main 1396 or no FQR gALE _ 0NE BARREL Car. Could not teU from new. Price
(evenings.) _______________ Shingle Stain. Will be sold cheap. $550. Terms.

SALE—PROPERTY ON MIL- pkone 1464m. 25532—4—26 ] Princess street
cdSftve1,VuendredOUdollamT^lyR^- FOR SALE^5T5X?ï55"æXlÉ, FOR SALE- ONE CHEVROLET ________________________________________

Zv four room tint May 1st Price one Refrigerator. Must be sold before Touring^Oir, 1918 Model, new engine. pRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE,
*2 25b Terms $100 cash, " balance May 1st. Phone Main 2672 or call 48 Price $500 for quick «sale. Apply Jas. mosRy solid walnut; kitchen range
Slv naZentt.-East St. Jonn Build- Mill street 25489-4-25 Cody, 160 City Road, opposite Victoria ^ household effects, Thursday

PlA, 60 Prince Wj St # Ff)R SALEZHXEE^Xi"m MOTOR -------------------------- to Saturday, 2 to 7 p. m.-Mrs. Ofive

_____ Boat, S1/. H. P, good running order.
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED Will sell cheap. Apply 106 Main street.

House of six rooms at East St John, 25467 2"
one minute from car line. Free 10 - SALE—HATCHING EGGS,
1°V ,^,OU(’e in atrbt$9C760 S,rerms $500 White Plymouth Rocks, $2 per 15—J.
splendid buy at $2,750 terms Grondinc, phone 1879-31.
cash, balance monthly payments, uc ’ 25466—4—23cupancy May Ist.-East St. John Build-| __________________________ 25406-4-23
ing Cos Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St, phone FQR s_4LE—MALE TOY FOX TER- 
M. 4248. __________ 25214—4—26 rfer Td W. 366-31. 25455—4—26

FOR SALE—COTTAGE, ONE ACRE SALE—THOMAS ORGAN. AP-
Land, near station. Apply J. McEl- 

wain, Nauwigewauk. 25179 4 -.6

-2725407

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
25236—4—27

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT. AP- 
ply 100 Victoria street, lower floor.

25371—4—
25535—4—22 King Square-'

23
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Russell House, 190 King Street East.
25291- -4—

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
Heater, Library Table, Roll Top 

Desk, floor covering, etc. Phone M. 
900-41, mornings. 25356—4—22

FOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, including one Gerard1-" 

Heintzman Piano, 176 Waterloo St
25370—4—27

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, EIGHT 
Rooms, 301 Brussels street-22 25Phone 8375.WANTED 25365—4-23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family, 8 Coburg street.TO LET—EIGHT ROOM UPPER 

Flat; Lower Flat, 5 rooms, 66 Thorne 
avenue. Apply Mrs. D. A. McLaughlin, 
144 Thome Ave. 25396—4—23

WANTED—TO HIRE SIX MOTOR 
Trucks for the summer. Apply Motor 

Transport, Box H 46, Times Uiftcc.
26548—4—28

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING TO DO 
at home. Miss Hall, 112 Charlotte St 

25380—4—27

Olds Motor Sales, 45 j 
25395—4—23

25238-4—23

FOR TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without board, 20 Queen street.

25038—4—23TO LET—FLAT, 80 CHAPEL ST.
25205—4—26v TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tlemen, 27 Leinster. 28010—4—22TO LET—FLAT, EARLE, APART-
unfurnished. 

25106—4-23

ments, furnished or 
Phone evenings, W 603-11.

WANTED—EQUIPPED FARM TO 
work on shares or manage by mar

ried man. Box H 37, Times.

FOR SALE—ONE OLDSMOBILE, 8 Thomas, 3 Hazen comer Dorchester.
500 miles for demonstrating. ___________________________ 25414—4—23

Bargain. Terms. ^ iFOR SALE-HOUsiHOLD FURNI-
new. 4 Oldsmobile.—Olds Motor Sales, ; ture._Main 8174-21. 25366—4—23
45 Princess. 25403—4—23]______________________________________

FOR SALE—TIDY, SIZE 13, AT 205 
Metcalf Ext

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
25004—4—22Pitt.—run

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone Main 1578-21. 24652—4—25

25413—4—22

apartments to let
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,002 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age ami 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G_ Toronto.

BOARD WANTED BY TWO YOUNG 
gentlemen. Central. Apply to Box 

H 29, Times. 25292—4-22

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Car. Terms if desired. Radiator for 

small Four Overland. Main 3226-41.
25379—4—24

25279—4—23
ROOMS TO LETTO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 

ment, central, partly furnished or un
furnished, hot water heating, bath, tele
phone, electrics. Phone M 1454-11.

25*41—

FOR SALE-ONE WOODEN BED- 
stead, Mattress and Spring.—Main 

25328—4—22 TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM, 110 
25468-4—252633.FOR SALE — SMITH FORMER 

Truck. Phone M. 3226-41.
Charlotte.-26FOR SALE—BEDROOM, DINING- 

and kitchen furnishings. Apply 
114 Orange street, rear.

TO LET—BASEMENT, TWO LARGE 
bright rooms. Main 1503-21.

2526477 26866—4—25ply 283 Germain St room TO LET—FURNISHED SUITE, PRI- 
vate bath. Box H 84, Times.

25374—4—22
25304—4—33

w“' “Srtïïâ
less we make sal»- No . sole agency. FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
East St. John Building Cm, Ltd, 60, cheap.—30 Canon street 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248. j

2—7—T.f. ----------------------------------------

FOR. SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC-____
iat thoroughly overhauled, first FOR SALE—GAS rfiANGE, OIL 

class condition. Will sell at a real Stove, Bureaus. Phone Main 3549-31 
snap. Guaranteed. Apply Fores tell1 or 199 st James street. 25300—4—23 
Bros, 361 City Road.------------'2529S 1 ^22 j gALE—DA.VENPOR.T, PIANO,
FOR SALE—BARGAIN—ONE GRAY | Upholstered Chair, Sideboard. 305 

Dort, good tires with new spare. Sev-, Rockland road. 25315—4—26
era! spare tubes. Price $350. Can be seen ---------------------
at Curb Filling Station, 39 King Square. FOR SALE—TABLES, CHAIRS, PIC-

-------  22 tures, pedestal, cheval mirror, deer
1 head. Apply 2 to 6 p. m, 151 Canter- 

FOR SALE-26 USED CARS, ALL b street 25251-4-23,
makes, 1919 Chevrolets, $550; 1920

Chevrolets, $650; Overlands, McLaugU- FOR 
lin Specials, 5 Ford Tourings, Chevrolet Suite, Beds, Dining Table, Chaire, 
Sedan. Terms. Open evenings. N. B. Buffet China Çabinet Blinds and other 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, household effects. Mr. Cu.ds Height 
Phone 4079. 26209—4—26 Little River (Georgia Ave), via East St

25239—4—28

25487 25
WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 

Baby GirL seven months. Box H 28.
25261—4—22

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
or boarders, 148 Victoria street-TO LET—MAY, FURNISHED OR 

partly furnished two room apartment 
Telephone, electricity, hot water, use of 
bath. Central Main 3166.

Times. 25282—4—23
WANTED — STORAGE SPACE, 

strong, light dry, size about twenty 
by twenty with room around same to 
repack if necessary. State raite, insur- 

and full particulars, Box H 8, 
25025—4—61

TO LET—FOUp. EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant unfurnished rooms, including 

parlor, diningroom, bedroom and kit
chen; heated; centrally located. Box X 
127, Times. -

TO LET — TWO LARGE FRONT 
rooms, use of bath. Private family. 

Adults. Mrs. McDermott, 79 Broad St 
25265—4—22

25360—4-23
-2425387

__________ ___—-------- —-------------------- — I FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO-
' FOR SALE — FREEHOLD SELF- tor Boat 39 ft. 6 in., 8 ft beam, 12 

contained House, 12 rooms, bath and H p Eagle Engine. Completely fitted, 
electrics. Good location and large yard, J40O. M. 2923-41. 25361—4—23
House in good repair. Good chance to —-------------------------------------------..
rent unfurnished or furnished rooms. FOR SALE-TWO FEMALE SPAN- 
Price $5,500, terms can be arranged. iels, 10 months old. Apply Dr. L. A_. 
Occupancy May 1st. Box H 4, 1 imes. Donovan. 25301 1

25011 4—22 ---------------- ---------------------------------------------—  ---------
FOR SALE—ROLL TOP DESK IN 

good condition. Telephone Main 4972.
25296-4-22

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment with kitchen. Phone M. 583-11.

25274—4—22
a nee 
Times. "

25295—4—2625277Telephone M. 1849.

WANTED—TWO LADY ROOMERS. 
Private family. Phone 913-21.

TO LET—ON WRIGHT STREET, 
two of the most modem apartments in 

city, all hardwood floors, living rooms, 
open fire place fitted with gas log; din- 

; ing room, china closets and buffet built 
! in; kitchen, gas stove and heater, set1 

_ tubs, refrigerator, vacuum cleaner, carry- Square, from May 1st.WANTED-BY YOUNG MARRIED i^Ve^ng to basement All electric 3U2.
couple, no children, furnished flat, flxtu including shades and lamps.; - UNFURNISHED ROOM

two or three rooms for light house- »8250 per month. Seen by ap- TO IAT—UNFURNISHED .ROOM,
keeping. Central. Apply H. Marks, 123 “ .Jj ^pbone W. H. Nice, Main suitable for light housekeeping, 149 
Duke street, city. 25303-4—23 ^nor evenings. Victoria street, ring top bell.

25168—4—26

SALE—HOOSIER, PARLOR 24998—4-2225

ROOM TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT 
room in modern house, vicinity Queen 

Phone Main 
25256-4—26

FLATS WANTEDHOMESEEKERS SEND 1 JR VA. 
farm list. Dept. 17, Emporia, Va.

23879—6—4 John.
FOR SALE—FORD LIGHT DELIV-1 -----------------------

cry, Covered Top. Phone Main 366. FOR SALE-GAS STOVE, STAIR 
25052—4—23. Carpet, China Closet, and other house- 

- hold furniture. Mrs. Job, 47 Elliott
25203—4—22

FOR SALE — BROWN LEGHORN 
Hatching Eggs, Single Comb. H. R. 

Thomas, 122 St John St, West End.
25267—4—HORSES, ETC 26 FOR SALEBARGAIN—SEVEN PAS- 

senger 40 H. P. Olsmobile, good con
dition; tires in good order.—110 ESlott — 

25005—4—22

Row. -2225241
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 

per 15. Broody hens, 62 Parks street, 
Main 1456. 4-19 tf.

FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED 
Rubber Tire American Built Carriage

in first class condition, for one or two _____________________________
horses. H. Golding, Ungaps Laundry, pOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT PIANO 
or 33 Golding street, after 6 p. m. | —good as new. Will be sold cheap.

25483—4-25 I Appely Box H 28, Times. 25320-4-26

FOR SALE-HORSE, CHEAP. AP- FOR SALE—EGGS,, WHITE LEG- 
ply Magee’s, 423 Main street. Phone bom, Plymouth Rock (Barred), $1^0 

25466—4—25 pg,. do»en. Pure Bred. Phones 8377, 
3018 25269—4—22

HORSE FOR SALE, BETWEEN 11 ; -------------- -,------ --------------------------- —
and 12 cwt Apply John Hopkins, FOR SALE—TW O COUN1ERS AND 

Union street 25348—4—23 Fixtures, 8 Paradise Row.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M 2869-11.

25108—4—23

Row, Phone Main 8321. ROOMS WANTEDCity of St, John STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand.

anteed- Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess i by H E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
street TA j clerk, endorsed “Tender for pasturing,

also garden lot privileges,” until
MONDAY, THE TWENTY-FIFTH 

DAY OF APRIL, INST,

SEALEh TENDERS will be receivedFirm’s cars guar- WANTED—TWO BUSINESS GIRLS, _________________________
one owning piano, would"' like board 1 =^= * 1 ‘

with private family who would appreci-j —ymxTTCUüD "CT AT? 
ate use of the instrument Box H 32, I1 UlxlNluti-HU FLnlO

4—25 _____ _________________—----------------

TO RENT—STORE SOUTH SIDE 
King Square, Dufferin Hotel 

Lessee must make own alterations. Rea
sonable rent. Apply Dufferin Hotel

25360—4—23

block.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cara which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment
one-half cash, balance spread over eight docfc a. m.,
months. Victory tiarage & Supply Co», _ >
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. for pasturing or garden lot privileges for

11-20 t» f. the year 1921 on the vacant City lots in 
1 the Parish of Lancaster, according to 
plans to be seen in the office of the City

"“a"”* “JbICYCLE WANTED—STATE PR,CE,

SSwl i- Th- for ,h. Ml 1,.=nPUoo. Box H « Thy
the picture is, ^ “es | amount of the tender must accompany ------------------------------------------ -- -------- 23 East, May to October.
Zreh malmg thesecond consecutive ^™bi™£ ^ the City^will1 hold | ^h^lnvMid’ï Cb^pL^e S 295°'U-

SSSk-j* b jstrrspta.'sa: - •
™redSwith a year ago, the progress made ^ B., ApriMS. 1921.
toward stable prices in the steel indus- ’ * °T r BULLOCK,
try through the m^iu™ ofti^te™atee^: Commissioner H. F. and P. L
vances and decreases by the mdepena , Ar)AM p maCINTYBE, ents and the Steel Corporation, the mdf- ADAM P- MACINTYRE,^ 
cated largest consumption of raw cotton r
in bales shown since last September, the 
better demand for and output of crude

shoes

Times.
TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST, 

J with all conveniences and opposite 
! good beach. Part of furnished fiat.— 
Phone West 304-41. 2o488—4 28

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, CEN- 
trally located, heated and furnished. 

22 Apply to Box H. 36, Times Office.

355.
TO RENT—STORE ON GERMAIN 

street, possession at once. S. W. 
Palmer, 62 Princess street.TO PURCHASE

25243—4—22 '282*5—4—22 WANTED — GIRL’S OR LADY’S 
small size Bicycle. Phone M. 3476.

25541 ‘
FOR SALE—TEAM OF HORSES, 

Matched, black, weight 10 cwt, suit
able for coach. Apply Herbert Hamil
ton, Oak Point, N. B. 25373—4—23

TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN.FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE 41 
Britain. 25206—4—26 25198—4—264—28

VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN 
BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL boss. Get into this rapidly growing 

sizes, Expresses, Covered Milk Wag- ousiness. We build vulcanizing ma- 
nm, Carriages. Pre-war prices. Write chinery only. All types of equipment, 
for particulars. — Edgecombe's, City I supplies and tools. Save- duty, freight 
Road_ 4—27 and discount by buying Canadian made

--------------------  goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip
ment Ox, Ltd, London, Ont

TO LET—FURNISHED, MODERN, 
bright six room flat King Street 

Phone M- 
4—23

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—OFFICES, 76 WATERLOO 

St Apply Mrs. J. A. Simon, 74 
25316—4—23

t Q3 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, M. 
1516 R 41.p. m.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE BOY’S 
and man’s Bicycles. Must be reason

able. Phone 1856-21.

2625317 Waterloo.
HEAVY DRAFTFOR SALE—8

Horses in fine condition; 1 Saddle 
Horse, well broken to saddle. Can be 

at Cusack’s Stable, Marsh Bridge.
25288—4—22

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, J. R- 
Phone West 235-21.

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 
eola,” about 40 feet over all,-15-20 H. 

P. Fully equipped. J. R. Campbell, 42 
Princess street 251*4—4—28

FOR SALE—PIA.NO. MAIN 2142-11.
25139—4—23

Cameron.26394—4—22 25260—4—22seen
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, TO 

Nov. 1st, furnished flat modern, 
Phone M. 2897-11. 25250—lr-27

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, GAS TO LET—BEAUTIFULLY FURN- 
—all conveniences, May 1 to Oct 1»— ished Flat West Side, good location, 

chance for kitchen garden. Main 563-41 modern conveniences. For particulars 
25479—4—25 phone West 754. 25252—4—22

4-6—T.f.4-23HORSE FOR SALE—1,500 LBS, 8 
old; sound and kind. Apply HOUSES TO LET

years
71 Simonds street ’Phone 434-11.

24688—4—26

i
i

petroleum and gasoline, leather, 
and automobiles and accessories, the 
cumulative evidences that unemploy
ment is decreasing, the averting of a 
general strike in Great Britain, and last, 
but not least, the indications that re- 
tail-rs* stocks are not so large or so well 
sorted as was thought a while ago. As 
for some time past, most activity in dis
tribution seems to be in the lines which 
a year ago first felt public abstention 
from buying, and there seem to be quite 
good reports as to the passing into con
sumption of cotton, woolen and silk 
dress goods, with repeat orders request
ing prompt shipment. In fact, buying is 
small but often, and all the healthier be- 

snenilative purchases are practic
ally negligible.

On the side of optimism this week 
may be prominently arrayed, also, the 
'urther evidence of the easing of the 

and credit strain, signs of which 
noted last week in the temporary

FOR SALE-LARGE MIRROR, 5 FT. 
2 by 4 ft 3.—J. McLaughlin, 42 King 

26113—4-28
FOR RENTALfor SALE—HORSE ABOUT 1200 

lbs. Price $100. O. H. Warwick Co, 
Ltd, King street *—9—T-f.

Square, Phone M. 4441.
GERMAIN STREET

Two apartments, heated; one of 
seven rooms, one four rooms and 
kitchenette ; near Horsefield. Rental 
$40.00 and $50.00 per month.

DOUGLAS AVENUE
Self-contained house, 

floors; rental moderate.

QUEEN STREET
Furnished small 

house for summer months—May to 
October first

FOR SALE-CABIN CRUJSER Mo
tor Boat Hull, 30x7*4. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 80 King street

TO LET — HOUSE AT SILVER

oSSr “"“SfcS PLACES IN COUNTRY
The Economical Car in First Cost, 

Upkeep and Service 
192 1 models now in our show» 

rooms, 300 Union street 
Call and look them over.

4—16—T.f. TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
months. Apply Postmaster, Nauwige

wauk, N. B. 25440—4—28TO LETFOR SALE—WILLIAMS UPRIGHT 
Piano, good condition. Phone 1763-11.

25013—4—22 hardwood
TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. TO LET—TWO FIVE ROOM SUM- 

11. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street | mer cottages, from May 1st to October 
25468—5—3 31st, near Seaside Park. Apply to St 

— - — John Real Estate Compa y, Limited,
TO LET—BARN.—APPLY 73 PIT T. Pllgsle Building, 39 Princess street 

25372—4—23 CRy 25567—4—28

TO LET—BARN, SUITABLE FOR TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT.
Car or Storage, Electrics, situated on 

Queen street. Phone M. 1888-41.
25312—4-23

OPEN EVENINGS 
We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYdEN FOLEY

:

If You Are STATE OF *
IK UNITED STATES

self-contained

Ford Dealer,
Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

in doubt about your eyes, let os ex- 
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

PUKE STREET 
Furnished Lower flat for summer 

months—May to October first

DORCHESTER STREET
(Furnished)—May to October first

SUMMER STREET
May to October first—Lower flat

—four rooms, Public Landing, Box H.
25391—1—2435, Times.

i TO RENT—PARTLY FURNISHED 
j Farm House, near station. Reasonable 
terms, particulars, write William Marr, 
Quispamsis. ~ 25337—4—

TO LET—AT HAMPTON, 10 MIN- 
utes from station, 

house, 9 rooms; modern conveniences, 
heated from October to April. Rent $20 
per month. Write Box H 21, Times or 
Phone Hampton 67. 25223—*—26

NOTICEmoney 
were
easing of call money and the marking 
down of time rates and acceptances. 
The distinct advance in this direction 
shown this week is the dropping of 
Federal Reserve rediscount rates above 
noted.

experience and we are fully

23BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL fit DAVIDSON, 
Street

All parties are here
after forbidden to pick 
up any drift logs in River 
St. John and Harbor.

By orderJ ST. JOHN RIVER LOG 
1 DRIVING CO.

(Bradstreet’s, Saturday.) 
Intermingling of poor and good news, 

which has been a feature of the week’s 
advices, makes for a continued very ir
regular and streak trade report. Unfav
orable weather, low temperatures re
tarding spring buying and hurting early 
fruits and vegetables, close to the lowest 
prices in the better part of a decade on 

... ITT* o, tk farm and depressing news regardingApply No. I Union ot. possible foreign and domestic labor
,nl . « . a/./ troubles, were among the causes for therhone JVlain 20JO casing in securities and exchange mar-

4-23. kets, the confining of buying, both a#

semi-detached
KING STREET EAST

Large upper flat in brick house, 
between Wentworth and Carmarthen.

All the above rentals moderate. 
For further particulars apply Taylor 
& Sweeney, Globe Atlantic Building, 
opposite Post Office, Prince William 
street. Telephone M. 2596.

TO LET 
Furniture Storage

42 TO LET—FROM JUNE 1 TO OCT., 
furnished Camp at Crystal Beach, Blast 

Side St. John River, 6 minutes walk 
. from Sand Point wharf. Apply Miss 
! Alice B. Macaulay, Westfield Centre,Ad Way Km» c* *5196-4-2#

fhi Want " 
Ad WaUSE The Want 4-87USE**6528-4-58

t.

/y
t1

L J
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122Am Car & F ....122% 122

Am Locomotive ... 84%
Am Smelters ...... 3978 ••••

72% 72%

8585

HELP WANTED Sk

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ 72Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens . 
Anc Copper .. 
Atchison 
Balt & Ohio . 
Baldwin Loco .

72%
i363838

t797s
33%
85%

797a 797a
33% 33%
857a 75%

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston 8c Ward (successors to F 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal Bethlehem Steel .... 54% 54%
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct Canadian Pacific ..109% ....
private wires. ! Central L Co

New York, April 21. Crucible Steel
Prev. General Motors .... 13

Close. Open. Noon. Great Nor Pfd .... 68% ....
37% 37% Gooderich Rubber .. 36% 36%

13% ....

Designed to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, Craft*. 
tnanship and Service Offered by Shop» and Specialty StoresWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

64%
WANTED — WINDOW TRIMMER 

on Philip Morris and Melachrino Cig
arettes, one with salesmanship ability. [
Box H 41, Times. 25416—4—291

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT , _____ ______

s,!Ni>
Apply United Auto Tire Co., Ltd„ 104 repair all kinds of 
Duke street______________ 25462 4 23 spring* JU "OTorder. Ford front

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK brings $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue, Main 
—We need you to make socks on the igos, > 10 ”—la“l

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C.,
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. *—22

GIRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL 
work at Johnston’s Hot#!, Loch Lo

mond. Must be good and strong and 
willing worker. Good wages. Apply 
Mrs. G. T. McCafferty, 27 Richmond 
street, between 12 and 1 or 5 and 7.

4—21—T.f.

34%
78%78%79
12%127s

MONEY ORDERSAUTO REPAIRING 35%-------------- Allis Chalmers .... 37
EXPRESS Am Beet Sugar .... 37 

Am Can Com
A DOMINION 

Money Order. They are payable every
where. •

.... Int Mar Com 
28% Kennecott Copper .. 19% 

Lackawanna Steel .. 49
-----Mex Petrol .

N Y Central 
Nfo*h Pacific .... 1U% 71%

70% ....
67% ...
60% 69%

2020287s 29 4848% fflti$87 THE I®WANTED!—EXPERIEN CED SALES- 
lady for general dry goods, responsible 

with reference. Apply D. Bus- 
25551—4—*

144 143% 144%
68%

AUCTIONS 71%person 
sen, 14 Charlotte. PHOTOGRAPHIC28 --------------------------------- Pan Am Pete

One more week of Reading .... 
the big Auction Sale Rep I & S .
at Arnold’s Depart- St Paul .........
ment Store, 90 Char- Southern Pac 
lotte street Sale Stndebaker .
starts at 7.80 every Union Pacific ........... 115% ••••

81% 81%

Riordan Pulp Com—25 at 34%, 70 at 
40, 50 at 41, 390 at 40%, 30 at 41, 25 at 
43, 165 at 44, 105 at 45, 25 at 43%, 25 it 
43%, 245 at 42.

Spanish River-115 at 70, 25 at 70%. 
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 78, 25 at 77% 
Sugar—60 at 29, 25 at 29%, 10 at 28%. 
Steel Co of Can—5 at 58, 5 at 57%. 
Toronto Ry—80 at 67.
Victory Loan, 1934-8,000 at 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1924-5,000 at 96%, 1,- 

000 at 96%.
Victory Loan, 1933—10,000 at 97, 5,- 

000 at 97%.
Victory Loan, 1923—5,000 at 97%. 

COTTON.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR SUNDAY 
afternoons. Apply Mrs. J. lebo, 

Rockwood Park. Phone 528-21.

59%SPECIAL OFFER TO DRUGGISTS—
We will develop and print films at 

the lowest prices possible. Be our agent
WANTED — STRONG, INTELLIG- WIRED aPThompson’s^^M Victoria” Studio, 45 King Square, St. —
"rat Boy High School education, to washed; repaired-—At Thompson s, oo TA 1 «If evening this week. U S Steel
learn g^ery busings. Good wages for Sydney street. Phone 663. ___________________________________  I! The chance of a life- Utah Copper_...........52
start Highest references necessary, _______________ ========== " ’ time to buy at your own price» dry Fierce Arrow .........
Apply in own handwriting to Grocer, H. «Ttmir OT A WH MOVTlMfl goods, prints, cottons, shaker flannel,
3L Times. 25399—4—24 BABY CLOTHING rlAINV iVitV HNtj blankets, men’s shirts, socks, hosiery,!

—____________________________ * __________ _________________ —-------------- —1 underwear, ladies* white wear, children’s Mfmtrenl April 21.
BOY WA'NTED FOR GROCERY -------------- . fTXTUL LONG FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED dreSses, sweaters, coats, raincoats, wrap- . P-TlTat 34 50 at 34%,Store, 7» Pitt street, ■£« d^^.^Æ F^y —Me ^Hb^maliw^, wail ^ ^ *

PORTION WANTED—LANDSCAPE ^^5 fo,* catalogue Mrs. McGuire Brothers’ Stables. plates,glassware, ^erwa^lls, toy^ Brompton p & t «%, 60 at

JaMAS John" *" ^ U-U1921 pHS^i^VES^T^O.^OR- early as many late comers could not get ^£^35 at 20%, 25

25244—4—22 ___* ders taken now for May first. General in* , WVRRKR AneHonerv at 19%, 25 at 20%.Reasonable rates. Phone L WEBBER- Auctioneer ^ Steamships Pfd-5 at 43%, 25 at
43%, 50 at 43%.

Dominion Bridge—30 at 73. \
Dom Steel Com—25 at 40, 125 at 41. 
Lauren Pulp—65 at 89, 25 at 89%, 25

Montreal Power—1 at 92%, 131 at 82. 
National Brew—105 at 40, 100 at 40%, 

10 at 40%, 70 at 41, 25 at 41%.
Quebec Ry—10 at 26.

AUTO STORAGE 24%
7473% 74%

78% 7925444—4—25 79

WANTED—TWO BUSINESS GIRLS, 
owning piano, would like board 

itii private family who would appreci
ate of the instrument. Box H 32, 

25368—4—23

81%

8332% 33
ie
hues. MONTREAL.
PANTED—AT THE PROVINCIAL 
Hospital, younfr woman to engage in 

ursing duties. Apply to the Medical 
uperintendent, Fairville, N. B.

35400—4—24

/ANTED—CLEVER GIRL TO OP- 
erate switch board, also to do clerical 

'ork. Address H, 26, care limes.^

;.........18.08
........... 11.90
........... 12.53
........... 13.57

October ... 
May.............
Julycartage.

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
ber trade.—J. L. Martin, 154 Prince 

25201

DecemberBARGAINS.'ANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and 
pply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

AUCTION 
For Ladies only every 
afternoon this week 
at 2.30 at Arnold’s 
Department Store, 90 
Charlotte street We 
have had many re- 
quests for these sales. 

Also sales every evening at 7.80. Come 
for bargains as stock must be sold be
fore May 1st

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4—24

WHEAT.26 PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
dcttc-h avn TUMBLE ONE PIECE; enced men and up-to-date gear, at RŒsAfNorDX and boys at Wet- re^pri^W.Jfeonmn, 7 Re-

24364-5—25

Wm.
Chicago:— 

March .21 SALESMAN — UNUSUAL OPPOR- 
______ _ - (unity for three Salesmen. Experience
OOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK unnecessary. If you want to earn $50 mores, Garden street.
—We need you to make socks on Uie ;or more per week in an established line I2C 16c isc., 211c.
at easily learned Auto Knitter; ex-iof unlimited possibilities, ^nto today WALL P A PER, per cent,
îrience unnecessary; distancé immater- .Times H 19. _________ 25231^-4-26 andup. Bordet 5c. ^ ;kge
Ik^Pa^cula^T'»: Dept. «“tC ! A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE Wi,,dow Blinds.-LipsetPs Variet^Store,

r.„. Toronto ‘ 4—22 ambition is beyond his present occupa- comer Brussels and Exmouth streets.
ut0 Knitter aorunio.-----------------_ tio- might find more congenial employ- -

126%
105May

Winnipeg:—
136July

PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First. J. A. Springer, Phone 

2249-21. 8—2—1922

154%May

DOMINION STEEL.
Montreal, April 20—The monthly 

meeting titf the board of Dominion Steel 
Corporation was held here today. The 
proceedings, it was stated at the con
clusion of the meeting, were of a purely 
routine nature.

Out-of-town members of the board 
present included: Sir Henry M. Pellatt, 
Sir William Mackenzie, Horace B. 
Smith, D. H. MacDougall, S. E. Elkin, 
M. P., and J. F. M- Steward.

AUCTIONS
— ; tion, might find more

WANTED — ROYAL met with us, and at the same time 
85406—4—27 double his income. We require a man

---------- ----------------------“ 1 of clean character, sound in mind
—HELP. 1-26 SVDNM, and body,__of strong personality, who

PICTURE FRAMINGWAITRESS
Hotel.

ESTATE SALE OF 
LIVERY STABLE 

EQUIPMENT.
L 5 Horses, 15 Carriages, 

l Coaches, I Chevrolet 5 
I Passenger Car,x Harness, 

J Robes Blankets, Cover- 
ings, Etc,

F BY AUCTION. BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence am lnstructed by the Executrix of 

No. 83 Seeley Street, on Friday morning the of the late John Glynn to sell
the 2?nd inst., at 10 o dock, the con 1 the stables> No. 10 Dorchester street, 
tents of house consisting of parlor, - / gaturday morning, the 23rd inst, 
ing room, kitchen, bedrooms and hail encmg at 10 o’clock, the entire

! furnishings, etc. equipment in stable, consisting in part:
- POTTS, Auctioneer. ! 15 dollble and single-seated car-
~Z‘. ITn t- , lu riages, roaches, harness, robes, blankets 
Dicing P^rilhlrPa^,-d U* usual livery stable equipment 

Furnished,

tCARPENTERS
WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic

tures at the new low prices. We are HOUSEHOLD 

.FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE

6
25378—4—28 would appreciate a life’s position with CARPENTER AND GENERAL JOB-er flat

ÎNTED—CHAMBERMAID.
ton House. _____________ 25345—4—22 Married man preferred. g^MUt"
ANTBD-KITCHEN GIRL, GROT- Apply Mr Mercer, second «^,167 
to Cafe, 216 Union street. Prince William street 11-1-1921

25240—4—22 ——------------------------- *

____ —— -rr--------- ------------ --- ... , —------------------- . also taking orders fbr enlarged pictures.
CLIF- Ldd fa^above  ̂aver-' Phone Kerretts, 222. Union street Open even-

25534—5—0

•J»
24436—6—11ings.

«

PLUMBINGCLOTHES CLEANED - , REAL ESTATE
SITUATIONS WANTEDANTED—A GIRL FOR UPSTAIRS 

work. Mrs. McCann, 56 Mill.
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1838-31.LADIES’------------------------------- ----------------  “ S. RUBY, 598 MAIN ST.,
WANTED—WORK, PAINTING AND, and Gents, clothes Cleaned, Pressed 

White-washing. Box H ! and^epmred.

------------------ -----------------------------GENER-1 «id work Jiaranteed. 25318-^4-23

FOR SALE25302—4—22 32920—4—19

ANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Laundry. General Public Hosp‘tal- ^

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 2*i00-31, 164 Water
loo street_____________ ____

Property Ncj. 633 Main 
street, known as die Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1 st of 
May.

WANTED—POSITION AS 
al house maid. Good cook. Reference, 

where there is no small children. Apply 
Box H 43, Times. 25531—4—23

Also 1 Chevrolet five passenger
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4—23

car.FOR FRUIT 
Store. Apply

/ANTED — GIRL 
and Confectionery 

iicbardsoii| Charlotte street. DANCING___  ________ _ ROOFING Hiaüîtt by auction.
26294 4 22 wANTED — ALL ROUND HO 1 EL .—------ _ , vy-tmp T FSSONS 50c. ______ —_________ —----------------------- ■ IMhBIcJB I am instructed to sell 1 —-------------- — . onTTQ

Mde Chef wishes positimi.BoxPt PRIVATE DANCT n ^ s. g^arie, GRAVEL ROOFING, SATISFAC- by Public Auction at Fl 1L2.^<prTS’,
38, Times. -85432—4—221 A^ernoons ' g ’ 24694-4-28. tion guaranteed. Repairing promptly | Chubb’s Comer on Sat- Real Estate Broker.

"hon attended to—Joseph Mitchell, Gravel urday morning the 23rd inst, at 12 Appraiser and Auc-
Roofer, 198 Union street, opposite Opera 0>ci0ck no0n that four room cottage op- oncer.

25184 4—26 p0gjte Manor House together with y you have real

SECOND-HAND GOODS S JXff ÎUTSS
DOMINION SECOND HAND STORE V I'onl'll 96 Gennwn StrMfc

has removed to 38 Mill street, and has , l c oil __________________
a large stock of clothing, boots and, L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come I 
in and try us. Telephone Main 4372. j

WANTED TU PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, loots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, j 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS. EXPERI- 
enced soda dispensers, Immediately- 

Mana Sweets, 211 Union.
C. H. FERGUSON, 

111 Prince Wm. St.WANTED — ALL AROUND GOOD 
Male Cook wishes position, willing to 

Box H 74, Times.
25314—4—23 1.12-tfHouse, Phone 1401.

DOOR PLATESgo anywhere.V ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL

iSJZT* mechanic wants
a position as foreman or garage 

ager. Familiar with automobiles, loco
motive or general work. Good refer- 

Anywhere in province. Apply 
Box H 30, Times. 25304—4—22

-2226421

BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SÎZES;
general engraving, clock repairing, key 

making.- R. Gibbs, 9 King
man- WOOD AND COAL

COOKS AND MAIDS ences.

For a Cosy;«E5^ïïAI?„V0 m£BNwB hL man, -a'geiT* sngle, wants

/ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL Address E. A. C„ Enniskillen Station, 
house work. Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklen- N. B. 25306—4—23

25482—4—28 ' —

dressmaking FURNITURE 1

jsa !FURNITURE 1667.DRESSMAKING. PHONE MAIN 
Ladies’ Suits tailor made. GrateAT RESIDENCE, 

BY AUCTION.

24888—4—21

iurg.
AGENTS WANTEDVANTED—MAID—APPLY MRS. H. 

O. Mclnemey, 65 Mount peasant Av^ ENGRAVERS WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-1 I am instructed to sell at residence 
tlemen’s cast off. clothing, boots, mus-1 gg (Vaterloo street, on Monday

street, St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. ; d;ning room, kitchen and bedroom fur 
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- i niture, including one organ, sewing ma- 

tlemen’s cast off clotliing. fur coats, chine, linoleums, carpets, etc. 
diamonds, old gold and silver, ; 
instruments, bicycles,, guns, re-1

DISCOVERY,A MARVELLOUS
p f, WBISI J&Y 6 CO, ARTISTS R'and e^vfrs, 69 Water street Tele

phone M.982.

these chilly evenings, try
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL which gives a 
bright, cheery blaze, burns 
freely, and leaves very little ash. 

’Phone Main 3938.

caroT”' =?; s.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO ty-flve cent sellmg sample. Domestic 

washing. References required. A.pply Products Distributors, Brantford, Ont 
Mrs. De Blaviere Carritte, Main ^
Rothesay._________ 25411-4-27

WANTED—FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
Cook.—Johnson’s Hotel, St Stephep,

N. a 2534^-4-23

FILMS FINISHED
jewelry, 
musical
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

WONDERFUL
BARGAINS

SEND ANY ROLL OF ^M WITH 
50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box ?¥f’ 

John. N B, for a set of pictures— 
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WHY RECOVERY IS SLOW. EMMERSONFELCO.(Forbes Magazine.)
Recovery Is delayed by several unsettl-

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR ^^(“their^m^ir'tonee^ (ifThe un- 

general house work. Small family. mmpleted liquidation of labor. (2) The 
Mrs. H. O. Peters, 124 Broad street _ I unexpectedly ^ showing being made 

25390-4—2* | bv the railroads under the Esch-Cum-
Tir a vTpn__COOK TO GO HOME mins law, and apprehension over impend-
tVANTEiD—C ’ » i \irs L M. ing labor developments. (8) Tardiness

nights preferred. pp y 05386—4—22 in reducing prices by numbers of basic 
Curren, 177 Princess.______ j------------------ , jndustries. (4) Unforeseen delay in
WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL— i starting machinery to extend credits to 

to Mrs. Crowfoot 5 foreign purchasers. (5) Retention of 
25359—4—23 high money rates for a period almost

___ ___ —------------ without parallel in our financial annals.
X>OK WANTED—WAGES THIRTY (fi) ^ {auure of the retail trade, as a--------------------- ------------

dollars a month. Apply Mrs. bred whoje> to fower prices commensurate puRNITURE STORED IN . 1
t. Taylor, 269 Princess street with the drastic declines in wholesale Parkinson’s Cash Store, 113 Adelaide.

25425 4 27 . g (7) Acute dissatisfaction in re-'pg"™^. 25308-4—29
------------------------—-vDonreu r P n sponsible circles over tax burdens and
VANTE» — AN _T the absence of any definite plan in Wash-

Cook (general), with references. 1. on tQ effect thoroughgoing reform
V G. Armstrong, 27 Quecn„^arf~ „3 arfd economy. (8) Tariff uncertainties. _____________

M_______ (9) Germany’s refusal to meet the Al-_________________ ____  w AKn PAN.
_ GIRL BETWEEN 15 lies’ demands and the new outbursts of LADIES STRAW TAGLB AWU r

^lffo7bS,A comédon, trip to rebellious lawlessness by, “Reds.” Neveri- ama Hats blocked m

ouS?ry Apply IL X, 118 Duke,. theless, things are slowly getting better, Mrs T B
«tween 4^0 and 6JO evenings.^ ^ ^ ; not worse. ' posite Adelaid __

in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 
only $2.95; new brass 
beds, springs and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

gent’s raincoats, new club bags, cloths. 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc.

115 Gty Road.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Go.xls. Phone 446G, 
673 Main streetfurniture packing

Hard CoalWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or
write Lampert Bros*, 656 Main street* j Until further notice we will sell at pri-

vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY

Sstj—24862-4-28 Fnone Main 4463.

PEA SIZEApply in person 
Will street SHOE REPAIRINGfurniture STORED F. L. POTTS, % Germain St For Furnace or Range.

J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
FURNITURE AT 

RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

SPECIAL GRADES. 
SPECIAL PRICE.

By the Ton or Bag.

^ Ml r

W
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS W King street east, on

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts : jjonday afternoon, the 25th inst, at 3 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, j ,d . the contents of house consisting

of parlor, dining room, kitchen, bedroom 
and hall furnishings, including sideboard, 
china closet dining table, bedroom

____ ___________________ suites, kitchen range, etc., apd at 4.30
STORAGE.— APPLY o’clock, one upright piano.

25092—4—23

I
24674—6—19

I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 208hats blocked SILVER-PLATERS TO EUROPE

J,S. GIBBON &'C0.Make Reservations Now.

Montreal to Liverpool 
May 6—June 3—July 8 ... .Minnedosa 
May 10—June 16—July 15 ....Metagama
May 20—June 24—July 22.........Victorian
May 28—July 1—July 29 .............Melita

Quebec to Liverpool 
May 11, June 7, July 5, Emp. of Britain 
May 24, June 21, July 19, Emp. of France

ESTATE SALE OF Montreal to Glasgow.
PROPERTY, Nd. 286 May 7—June 15—July 24 
MILLIDGE AVENUE May 26—July 2—Aug. 6 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell

LIMITED

Phone Main 2636—No. 1 Union St 
Main 594—6% Charlotte St

IRON FOUNDRIESVANTED—GIRL ABOUT 14. AP- 
ply 74 Winter street 25036—4—22

ynytTMl—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 37 I-^rnstor.

STORAGE
ALL SIZES OFFURNITURE 

Main 2569.
UNION

Work, F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Hard Coal-22
GENERAL

Change of Time
STOVES Pretorian

.Tunisian
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. RE- 
Rothesay for summer 

Mrs. James L. McAvity, 83 
25009—4—22

FOR SALE—TWO RANGES, NEAR- 
ly new. Mitchell, the Stove Man, 198 

Union street 25183—4—26
Montreal to Havre—Antwerp.

by Public Auction at May 2Wuly ^-Aug 16
Chubb’s Corner, on Sat- J™16 18—July 30—Sept, 
urday morning, April

JACKS CREWSEFFECTIVE NOW IN STOCK.Sicilian
ScotianSUNDAY, 

May 1st, 1921
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE Al MSA 

sonable rates, per day or “““J 
50 Smythe street, ’Phone Mam 1584.

ferences. 
months.
Hazen.
VANTED—CAPABLE NURSE MAID 

with experience, to assist with the 
of two children. Must have re- 

ferences. Apply Mrs. CtiffordMcAvity, 
80 Sydney street. 24737^-25.

FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS COOK- 
ing Ranges, also the cheaper kind. See 

the goods and get prices before buying. ! 23rd., at 12 o’clock noon, the above prn- 
—J P. Lynch, 2/0 Union street 1 perty consisting of two story house with

25051—4—22 large lot of land. Cheap leasehold $19.50 
— i p<.r year. City water in house. Splendid 

chance for investment.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRMontreal Southampton, Antwerp. 
May 13rJune 17, July 23 .. .Scandinavian 
May 27, June 30, Aug. 6.............Corsican

Apply to Agents Everywhere, or
40 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Traffic Agents.

LIMITED
i Stmt 18» Uabm
'Phone Main 9

Ful particulars later
N. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A., CJP.fL,

St John.

JOBBING
TRUCKING iF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Dbnald. Shop, 228 Duke, street. Phone 
J Bernard McDonald.

2499ü—4—22

COAL WOODfurniture at res
idence

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at residence, No. 161 
Princess St., on Tuesday 
morning, the 26th. inst., 
at 10 o’clock, the con-

GENERAL TRUCKING BY AUTO.— 
Wm. R. Blanden, Telephone Main 

25367—4—23
We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood. Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phone Main 1227.

SITUATIONS VACANT 3748. ‘1MMÏVM. 8550-21.PAINT NORTH END TAXI AND TRANS- 
portation, Taxi and General Trucking, 

Moving, etc. Phone 4369.------- time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
vou with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 vurne Bldg, 
269 College street Toronto. ________

I
25270—4—26 j

nnxiTZ BY DAY OB tents of house, consisting of parlor, din- 
DONE BY DA^OH ng room kitchen and bedroom furnish- 

inis, together with kitchen range gas 
I range, upright piano, linoleums and 0,1- 
I cloths, carpet squares, dressing cases, 

round dining table and the usual house
hold requisits.

75 Gallons of oar Paint at
$2.00 per Gallon

Now Left.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.

WITHDRAWAL
“EMPRESS”

MATTRESS REPAIRING
TRUCKING 

hour. Tel Main 3428.! ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

1 Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done. 25 years experience. Walter 
J. Lamb, 62 Britain street Main 1520-21.

COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.BETWEENMAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO | 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time, 

writing show cards for us- No canvas- 
cinp. We instruct -nd supply you with 
work. West-Angus Sbowcaid oervictJi 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

ST.JOHN-DIGBYWATCH REPAIRERS The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

FREEHOLD REAL

ESTATE BARGAIN
fe For quick sale, No. 46 
T Garden 
I water
—4 plumbing, etc.; 10 

and bath. Apply to
F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

For Annual Overhaul. •Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,-----------

188 Mil! street (next Hygienic Bakery.) «

KINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67

1-23 Broad St
Steamer will not cross be

tween April 25th and about 
May 4tH, inclusive.

11—18—1921 Tel M. 203 and 204L_ FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD
__W P Turner, Hazen Street Bxtcn-

. "Phone 2208-21.
MEN'S CLOTHING

3—2—1922street. Hot 
heating, open 

rooms

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats. well made and trimmed ana sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Re&dy-to- 

ClothlnoL 182 Union street

SionWaltham factory. 
Peters street.WINDOW CLEANING

—
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOID, ■ 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 
laity, G. D. Perkins 48 Princess street

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3-1—192S
Tb* Wanl

Ad Waf
JL DesBrisay, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John.USE CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING, 
80 Chapel street Phone 1239.

26204-4—25
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iy
National League Standing.SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
.800 |W A WHIRLWIND DRAMA OF A COWBOY’S ROMANCENew York ~

Pittsburg.........
Chicago ......
Boston
Cincinnati ... 
Philadelphia .. 
Brooklyn ..... 
St. Louis ..._..

.714

.600

(UNIQUE)JT1
ADVENTURE. THF ILLS 

AND A WILD RIDE 
FOR A BRIDE

Thurs., Frl., Sat..489

FINAL SHOWING 1 ODA Y
THE GODDESS OF EMOTION

.400
386
300

International League.
In Newark—Newark 6, Syracuse »
In Reading—Reading 6, Rochester 6. 
In Jersey City—Jersey City 2, Buffalo

1 In Baltimore—Baltimore 9, Toronto 1.
WILLIAM KK.

presents
r IN THE ■ SCREEN VERSION OF A 

MASTER
WORLD’S GREATEST PLAYWRIGHTS

PLAY BY ONE OF THE
BOWLING. x

Big Crowd Awaits Them.
Cleveland, April 21—Interest in the 

home-coming of the Cleveland Indians 
today for the first time since they won 
the world's baseball championship, 
centres in Riggs Stephenson, star second 
baseman, who is to make his initial ap
pearance before the home fans. He is 
leading the regulars at bat with four
teen hits out of twenty-four times up, 
and his fielding has been sensational 

Cleveland and St Louis are scheduled 
to open the local season. The 11,000 
reserved seats have been sold out for 
weeks.

Wellington League.
We Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Com

pany team took four points from the C. 
N. R. quintette in the Wellington League 
on the G. W .V. A. alleys last night 
The summary of the game follows:

Nashwaak Pulp—
Archer ...............
Kilpatrick-------
tjrg6-------------
>1 • • »•••*••

re...........

^ / TOM. 
M MIX
? Prairie 

1 Trails

PAULINE FREDERICK
“A Slave of Vanity”

Total Avg. 
266 691-3 
270 90 
250 831-3 
219 73 
243 81

= IN

i
>1260

from SIR ARTHUR WING PINERO’S PLAY "IRIS” 
A Noted London Success

COULD THE LOVE OF A SOCIETY 

OUTWEIGH THE 

MONOTONY OF WRESTLING WITH 

POTS AND PANS?

A ROBERTSON-COLE SUPER-SPECIAL

Total. 
78 263 
90 263 
84 261 
60 194 
78 246

Mails’ Defeat.
Detroit April 21.—When the Tigers 

knocked Walter Mails out of the box in 
Wednesday’s game with Cleveland, the 
Indian southpaw suffered his first defeat 
since coming to the American League 
late last season. The records credited 
Mails with six victories and no defeats 
until yesterday. It was the second time 
the Tigers had-routed him, the first oc
casion being in one of the closing series 
games last season. .

White Sox Home Today.

C N. R-—
Vail ......... .......... 75
it cM anus 
fcnlth ..
JcDooald ......... 68

;
92
82

A complete and thriVi 
^sequel to «ZheOexsot

BUTTERFLY
400 417 880 1197

Y.RCL League.
The Hawks took four points from the 

Iwls in the Y. M. C. L House League 
xtare last night The summary of the 
ame follows:

STORY BY 
JAMES 13. HENDRYX

DIRECTED BY > 
GEORGE MARSHALL/

*Total. Avg.Hawks— 
lanaen ... .» g| .srsvffissssssr.t’s
îlarke ........ 80 91 78 249 8a

95 121 85u- 301 100 1-3 
87 89 90 266 88 2-3

leld first home game today of the Chicago 
White Sox, with the Tigers as oppo
nents. Kerr is slated to pitch for the 
Sox. Threatening weather may cause 
postponement.

/tewning 
arris ..

I462 483-412 1407 ANOTHER CLYDE COOK COMEDY 
‘The Huntsman"—A Riot of Fun 

USUAL PRICES

iThe Reach 1921 Guide. JOwls— Total. Avg.
IcCafferty .... 86 88 96 - 268 891-3 With the spring of 1921 the Reach
i™v ........... 94 79 93 266 88 2-3 American Guide once more makes a wel-

jgtrick .... 83 84 97 264 88 come appearance. It embraces all of
- ... 88 69 77 254 842-3 the statistics of a record breaking

... 90 78 101 269 89 2-3 season and gives the history of the most
— —--------- -— eventful period since 1903, resulting in

a radical reorganization of the world of 
organized ball. Among the features is 
an editorial review of thé entire baseball 
ivorld in 1920.

f
>

HOUR»
PRICESSAMEIN A NEW-Re-ISr UE 

TWE TY Ml UTES OF LOVECHAS. CHAPLIN.•vin
Curdy

440 418 463 1321
IATwo-men League. Baseball Scandal 

Has Not Affected
Game’s Popularity

Queen Sq. Theatre
WED. and THURS.

The story of theIn the Two-men League on the Vic- 
ria alleys last night No. 2 team lost gambling exposure is fully told. The 
1 four points to No 3 team, while No. American and National league races are 
team secured three points from No. 10 covered as well as the world’s series, to- 
am by a last ditch stand in the closing gether with scofts, averages and other 
rxes of the third string. details. Records made in 1920, including

much interesting information, is con
tained in the guide and other phases of 
the national pastime are fully covered. 

i The book, a copy of which was received , 
! from the local Reach agent, Emerson &
I Fisher, Ltd, as a whole is well worth 

Total. Avg. the attention of the fan and contains 
features of interest to the baseball

4-----ORGANDIE GIRLS-----4
Offering “A Bouquet of Song.” An unusual vocal offering, 

pretty, unique and rather smart.__________ ___A.

É-1W. Y Times.)
Baseball has come back after the 

darkest days in its history to a welcome 
which leaves no doubt as to how the 
American public stands toward 
sport. There were some misgivings that 
the details of the 1919 world’s series 
scandal, coming to light as the 1920 
season was about to close, would so 

Spaulding Guide Out. , | shake the confidence of the American

Th, w, =£ E1' "Ai” STbSTU dSST-
adian „ p b ed by the crowds which have turned out

801-3 published by the CWtakSfcprts Puj> (or the early games of the budding sea-
1 lishmg Company of Montreal, take son and H is already an established fact
j past years this guide is edited by Joe public is convinced that crook-

T . , Page, well-known in Canadian basebsdl edness has been eliminated from the
TotaL Avg. an^ scout for the Chicago White Sox. suort

m 2*3 This publi™t‘°n C?tainLl?aît^ Record crowds in three cities and at-
.... 81 94 100 275 912-3 terest to all Canadian b«U fans. Lots tendances beyond the normal in other?

of is given to the vanous ama- is the answer of the fan to the efforts
teur, semi-professional and professional made during the last few months to

The games this evening will be be- leagues, wlm were in opeHtion last year drive from the sport all who might taint
™ No, 4 and 5, and No. 6 in the various provinces ftwn coast to name of baseball by further

£*„ eoast The up-to-date official baseball participation in it. There may be some
”____ . . t — ™les are g'ven with explanatory notes ___________ _____ mor<t_players who deserve banishment,
1ASKETBALL. on the playing rules and marginal index but the public is satisfied with the

T.nj*-T-uJ.______________________________________ — ïïÆÏÏfÆÆTKSS-

Y. M. C. A. and the Y. M. L- . ^ 1 Montreal. April 21.—Clayton Bourne Strangler Wins Again. 1 ball and crookedness never could mix.
6.46 this eveiung • of to_* last night established two new Canadian (Strangler) Lewis, heavyweight wrest- Judge Kenesaw M. Landis and others

SV L^niav off with the High records in a swimming race held at the ling champion, defeated Sampson Or- who have engaged in the house cleaning
1 f*™* ^tPThu Jday evening to M. A. A. A. tank here for the indoor lando, youthful western giant in fifty- deserve commendation for the thorough-

Scbool team ““R Thu day * 1100 and 220 yards. The first race he did flve minutes in Boston last night He ness of their work, which has brought
^caette dumpionship of the leag e. w ^ s(,C(mds flati and the second won with hU favorite heariock and body about the return of confidence so badly j
BASEBALL. in 2.34. This clips 2-5 seconds off rofi. I shaken when the sordid details of the , ,. Worcester, Mass, April 21—H. Ellis,

American League—Wednesday. George Vemot’s record in the hundred, Zbyszko Wins. ! 1919 series wçre first outlined, l hey — — twenty-three years of age, of Pawtucket,
normit—Detroit 9. aeveliid 6. yards, and 17 4-5 seconds from Vemot’s! Springfield, Mass, April 20-Stanislaus have lanced Where such an operation QONVICT INVENTS AIRSHIP was arrested here yesterday inemmro- „ April 21-Jack

ataSL^tii>n ................ .667 to visit Great Britain for “travel end Glasgow, April 20.-Scottish League umforna is the exception, though one ^ and js now planDing to launch »t j and remained in Canada until thetifunds r-tliidder for a s e pen

champion is to Play in the British ;eU 2, Queen’s Park 1. lenjoyed ^b e^mdanrort a time  ̂’munitions stock before lm- | caught here. _ ^su^time^ l'can earn enough to
S:...................... if, championship tournament Soccer Results. fe ‘'itTlo'^ead^d^way from prisoned made the craft tab» spare — ' r^y^ buyer. Fm ready to do «y-
Philddphia.................. •1S7, CHESS. London April 20-Results of associa- danger and along a course to even great- i time after doing his prison .work He SUICIDIib UN thing that is not dishonest and I want

National Leagu^-Wednesday. j The Masters’ Test. tbail league matches played to- er prosperity than in the past, if the | ^built ^modd 1>000 PRESENCE OF a ,sale’ ,0r 1 ^ ^
In Chicago—Pittsburg 6, Chicago 5z \ Havana, April 21 The fow^ntii ; day were: Division. tiie^American ^people has reposed in him.! passengers overseas, and has patented it IJTC APED MOTHER ™Flov(i and his wife came to Kansas
In New York-New York 9, Boston 5. game of the di^s tournament betwem ; Preston North ft is not to bHTpected that such vul- The model, which he built in th«i prison HIS AGED MUittEK . Pacific Coast a month
In Cmcinnati-Cincinnati 5, SL Louis Dr. Lester and J«. R. Capablanca was j Manchester City, 5, Preston North Itjs not ^ in 1 metal shop, of which Keeper John Van --------- W ^ his work when it berome

‘ = BSSgg “SS SSÏÏ «■ - “ - “—“
_ . rx. m*___ ______ | tations of the sort which wrecked the cels other dirigibles is in the horizontal ui
Good Digestion and White Sox. The officials of the game airshaft through the centre of the: bag. -g ^ Ear.

p.miA Rlnnd have dine their part to dean up the This enable the wind to pass through
Clear, A lire Diooa M(i k it dean. The fan has the centre of the bag and therefore great-

. ____ ——— ,___r,-,. jl i.-tjt nut his O K. on the bill of health that ly lessons the resistance of the wind
DODD'S BM>K3rreS GO STOAJGHT ^ attached to the sport as a new against the head of the dirigible. The 

TO THE FOUNDATIONc GF seagon ed. T,ie remainder is up to 
HEALTH ]the player. The fate of the discredited
_ T „ t-„ 1 White Sox who find fidds barred ^gainst

Saskatchewan Woman Tells How They thdr entry) and both playrs and um- 
Brought Her ReR :l and Why She i]Tg to associate with them in
Recommenis Them to Her menas. ^ cjty where they were popular idols

Albertvi.lt, Sask, April 20th (Spe- ^7^’t^b^ail

dal)—“I have got splendid satisfaction mugt ^ played ro the square or not at 
from the use of Dodd s KnJney P^ s,all.
and Dodd’s Dypepd* Tablets.” | --------------- ■■ ___

Dame Medird Poisson, a well-known PREPARE FOR 
resident here, who makes the above 1U IrKT-r/VIvc. 
statement, gives .plendid reasons for 
making it. “I have a big appetite,” 
she says, “and after each ir.eid l would
eo unconsciois and would not show any A track committee consisting of Paul 
signs of life. . . Fraser, Kenneth Jones, and GordonWd-

“After ra king Dodfl’s Kidney Pills and son, was appointed by the High School 
Dodd’s Dypepsia Tablets I am now able Athletic Association at jt8 meeting yes- 
to do all my >wq w.irk. 1 h.ive no more , terday afternoon at which the president, 
spells of unconscuuuuciS.” ! R. Hayes, was chairman. The comnut-

Dodd’s Kn-lney PR’s art directly on tee will make arrangements^ for the se- 
ithe kidneys, uuWng them in condition curing of grounds on which those try- 
to strain all the impuntW ru’ of the ing for the track team may practice. It 
blood. Dodd’s Dypepsia Tablets act on is hoped to secure the exhibition grounds 
the stomach, tiring it the strength to for this purpose. P/"*!” for the mter- 
fully digest th- food. 1 scholastic sports, which usually are held ■

With good dig^iJon and pure blood during the first week in June, will begin! 
the body is in oadltlon to combat tiie probably next week, 
ills that daily make their attacks on 
good health.

Ask your neighbors about the DoodiTs | 
medicines. They have .oeen in use in .
Canada for ov;r a quarter if a century 
and have made hosts if friend:.

Total. Avg. 
... 88 79 125 292 971-3

Team No. 9—
dll ...............
omerville ..... 88 90 79 257 85 2-3

GALLAGHER fle FOLEY
Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Conversation.

1 LUCY BRUCH 
The Little Gypsy 

Fiddler.
the176 169 204 549

THE THREE KER VILLES 
Trick Btiliardists and Comedy Purveyore of an 

unusual kind. ” _____

Team No. 10— 
it ceres ... 
larrison -

113 84 68 285 95 many
90 82 81 263 841-3 lover.

BBRLR®Y wager

Snappy Singing and 
Comedy • Skit._______

203 166 169 688 Serial Drama 
“FIGHTING FATE” 

With WM. DUNCAN.
Total. Avg. 

88 252 84 
79 241

Team No. 2—
Vppieby...........81

... 78Uley

KATHERINE
MCDONALD

Ofie &lmeTicancBeauty
Thf Rtananiic'sfysteiyBay

the notorious* /miss lisle

169 167 167 468

Team No. 3—
rai
reman .— ■«tsaSi'ftsçB»

L1»" widSXre S'nâ.i»..
ÙÏÏicMi.k" l™"1*** ' ALMANAC TOR ST JOHN, APR 21.
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THEFT OF CLOTH FOREIGN PORTS.
FROM FREIGHT CARS New York, April 20—Arvd stmr Sax-

onia, London and Halifax.
Genoa, April 14—Arvd stmr Regina 

Is Caught in Pawtucket Alter <yitaiia, New York.

Trip to Canada.
Matinee, 2.30, 10c. Evening. 

7, 8.40. 20c. OFFERS HIMSELF FOR SALE.

Jack Fiord, Actor, Says He Needs 
Money For Wife in Hospital.

4-21.

I

9

Montreal, April 21—Stabbing himself 
in the region of the heart and then cut
ting his throat with a bread knife in the 
presence of his aged mother, Pierre Per- 
oux, thirty, of 336 Drolet street, died 
yesterday in the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

The cause is attributed to mental 
aberration caused by worry induced by 
lack of employment. He had been out 
of work for several months. He cut his 
throat from ear to ear.

No matter how fnswy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

/
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Purest, Sweetest 
Ice Cream on 
The Market

l USE OF AIRPLANES 
FOR DOG SMUGGLING

^ Now Spring Styles I
TRACK EVENTS The fresh. delicious 

taste and high food value 
of Purity makes it the 
finest of all desserts. No 

is spared in mak-

London, April 4—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—Dog smuggling by airplane has 
arrested the interested of the House of 
Lords which recently devoted part of 
an afternoon to a discussion of the sub
ject

The pampered toy-dog was roundly 
excoriated by a number of their lordships 
Lord Willoughby de Broke supporting 
Lord Bedislowe in a demand that “such 
useless brutes” be excluded from the 
country.

It was pointed eut that it is «ai easy 
task for a person to smuggle the small 
lap dog into the country in a muff or 
bflskct.

The Minister of Agriculture promised 
to renew its vigilance in the matter of 
preventing dog-smuggling and to increase 
the penalties if necessary.

are here in profusion. They are sensibly 
attractive. The tailoring is the best that can 

~ be produced.

And these new spring Suits and Overcoats, 
at Fit-Reform prices, are the soundest values 
in Canada today.

Come in and see our new spring styles.

expense 
ing PURITY the best Ice 
Cream made.

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St John, N. &

Union Made. Every package 
the Union Label.PURITY

ICE CREAM CO. The WealUSE WeiAd
LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality" 
Stanley Street, 

’Phone Main 4234 
St John. N. B.

Smoke
MULLHOLLAND. THE HATtJAU

Club Bags «ad Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices la town far high grade
goods.

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt TIBDeath of Financier 

New York, April 21—News of the 
death of A. A. Boissevain, who founded 
a New York banking firm bearing his 
name, was received here yesterday. He 
died in Holland. He was prominently 
associated several years ago with the fin
ancing of railroads in this hemisphere, 
including the Canadian Pacific, Union 
Pacific and Norfolk and Western.

Direct

Mulholland ”All the rich aroma of 
the beet Virginia leafas

17-19 Charlotte Street
%

\ I

r POOR DOCUMENT
:

.sm1

PICTURES OF THE MOVIE BALL
m the Venetian Gardens a short while ago. Other 

*“■* Canadian subjects.

Keeping up Qual

ity Ice Cream par 

excellence, delicate

ly flavorçd with pure 

fresh fruits.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
Main 2625Main 2624.
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iSïA^ABOOTtemZKgJ ^OV Hitting the High Spots in Hansard, 
Pink Posy of Parliamentary Persiflage

What Sir Ceorge Foster Doesn't Sing. Hoiv H. B. Morphy 
Doesn’t Sleep, and What the Fijians Don’t Wear.

CROSS BENCHERS 
11 PARLIAMENT
} Kaiser'n Was Curious Combination 

Of Propriety and Desire for Show
Five Lonely Figures, Who are 

Known as the “Lost 
Legion.”

couldn’t let the temptation pass Hon. 
members assured Sir George that 
some sort of a commercial commis
sioner to the Fijis had been ap-

OTTAWA. April 11. 
HE funny-funnies are not all In 

comic supplementa Even the 
dear old Doo-Dads of the 

House of Commons (of whom Sir 
George Foster Is surely the Dr. Saw
bones) say amusing things now and 
then; some Intentional, some not. 
Hansard, which Is supposed to be a 
dry volume betrays them to the 
world If people would but read. It 
reveals the honorable gentleman from 
Vaudreull as giving a long address 
on the superiority of Vaudreull s 
maple syrup over that from the con
stituency of Beauce, while Dr. Be- 
land of the latter riding pledges his 
word as a practising physician that 
the maple.trees on the hlUs of Beauce 
absorb more sun than those on the 
flats of Vaudreull, and must surety 
give sweetei sap. All of which makes 
"great reading” In the respective con
stituencies.

But the student of Hansard who 
wishes to find the right spots will 
seek where the paragraphs are short. 
And while he will miss the long dis
sertations on maple syrup, he wlU get 
the interruptions and the repartee. 
The spices are found In the small 
pots. Says Mr. Currie regarding a 
certain company: "It Is now the 
Northwest Trading Company. They 
have had about sixteen different 
names." Says Mr. Fielding; “Almost 
as bad as tile Conservative party." 
Mr. Fielding, when a minister, 
thrived on Interruptions. Now that 
he Is Just a private In the parliamen
tary army, he sometimes puts In a 
sly thrust like that himself.

Sir George Foster also has a ready 
tongue, without the sting that once 
It had. And on occasion he can be a 
sphinx. Someone asks him whether 
certain employes are under civil ser
vice commission appointment And— 

Sir George Foster: "They are all 
under civil service commission ap
pointment except those that are not" 

A chorus of "oh. oh" from the 
house makes him explain. But he 
does not tell any more than is neces
sary. He Is asked who requested 
wheat control. And Hansard re-

THer Court Was Dullest and Most Decorous in Europe—Ruth
lessly Censored the German Drama.MACLEAN IS ABLEST

pointed.
Sir George Foster: "The hon. mem

ber will have to accept my statement 
that we have not appointed a trade 
commissioner."

Mr. Jacobs: "He may have been 
eaten by the natives."

Sir George: “My hon. friend may 
go there with perfect ' safety: tfe y 
stopped the practice of canntbaE m 
some time ago." ,

Mr Jacobs: “1 suppose we supply 
the natives with clothing.”

Sir George: "Tes, they required 
some."

Sir George, of course, has been In 
parliament a long time, and some
times his colleagues remind him of It.

"I am sure that the

•Bychanan Wasting His Talents? 
—-L. J. Gauthier on the 

Way to Cabinet?

O the honor of the ex-Empress fetes and receptions at the palace are 
of Germany it must be said that ■» ^
she was a good wife and 0ne art> howeVer. the former 

mother. How far she subscribed to Kaiserln delighted in. and that was
She had taken a really 

magnificent series of her travels with 
her husband in the Holy Land, Eng-

To her

T
I

By M. GRATTAN O’LEARY.
✓x NË of the strange developments 
11 of the present strange parlia

ment is the “cross bench” 
group. Without a leader, whips, or 
a caucus, owing allegiance to no de
fined principles, unhampered by tra
ditions and too small in numbers to 
determine issues, its membership is 
mostly the flotsam and jetsam of 
politics, but not without interest Its 
most important figure, perhaps, is 
Mr. A. K. Maclean.

the Kaiser’s war program has never photography
been told but she went with him Into
exile and died an old woman removed
from the pomp and glory she had J^ïargeïy'attributed the

known for over forty years. And one studic3 Germany made in the photo- 
of the greatest blows she received graphic art.

But she had very extreme views on 
dancing and always objected to mar
ried women dancing in the arms of 

husbands.

during the past few years was the
news of the death by suicide of her 
son. Prince Joachim.

Most writers who in the past have 
given us pictures of the ex - Kaiserln 
represented her as possessed of all 
the virtues, but narrow-minded, old- 
fashioned and peculiarly prim 
German writing some years before 
the war. said: “She fights doggedly 
against any ease or comfort at court 
and stands out grimly for the stiff 
old feudal spirit. As is sometimes 
the case with aggressively virtuous 
persons she is sad. rather dull, deter
mined and sectarian and uncharitable 
in her estimates of those around her. 

dN|stinctiônCkSanbd0thMa7or™wsana To me she ,s the -os. ^resome per- 
strange combination of Toryism and son In the world More than to hi. 
Radicalism, does not appear to have religious education, more than to 
e definite political objective. what he considers his political neces-

Tik..-n all in all; It cannot be sn.d
th-V the cross benchers—to the press sines. .....
gallery they are the “Lost Legion"— that sort Of absurd piety which often 

9ir.hu powerful or very useful in gives his discourses a note so comical 
tht htust Even with cohesion and and false 
single purpose they would be too few
in r umbers to be influential, but. “The empress’s regard for the pro- 
sianding as they are. a fortultou prietles’ has led her to assume the 
grtl erir < of wanderers, without defi- bureaucratic mission of censoring the 
appearance ‘My “ be Pieces wbicb are presented a. the

noticed. Schausplelhaus of Berlin, and 1 can
assure you that she fills the place 
conscientiously.
without mercy, the word ’love* 
In all manuscripts, 
word whiclj she regards as highly 

She only tolerates It In 
the dramas of Schiller and In 
French works played at the national 
theatre by Coquelin Of course, the 
awful word when said In French 
doesn't so much endanger German 
virtue. If the empress visits a mu
seum she causes nude pictures and 
statues to be draped In advance of 
her arrival.

“With such conceptions of life, 
literature and art. you may Imagine 
whether the court Is amusing. The

war
Mr. Lemieux: 

hon. members opposite In 1911, with 
the right hon. gentleman (Sir George 
Foster) leading the chorus—"

Sir George: “I do not sing."
Mr. Lemieux: “Probably not the 

swan song."
And Sir George smiles tolerantly; 

smiles again, doubtless, when the 
house gets around to the question of 
Mr H. B. Morphy’s somnolence. Some 

tells that esteemed gentleman 
been asleep when a

others than their lawful 
The result was that court halls were 
planned beforehand and actually re
hearsed at least twice In advance to 
avoid shocking the Kaiserin’s Instinct 
of morality. Naturally the German 

A court balls came to resemble the an- 
| nual military manoeuvres Everything 
was done by machinery. Everyone 
yawned with boredom except the 
kniserin. who beamed with approval.

But the unworldly Kaiserln was not 
above reproach herself. She had one 
weakness at least — jewelry — and 

The desire for

Eugene V. Debt
nominee for U. S. pre-

Twenty years Lord Edmund Talbotago, Mr. Maclean, then a rising bar
rister. promised a brilliant political 

He had ability, education.

(SOCIALIST
° aident. Is back In bis cell at At
lanta Federal Penitentiary, after hav
ing made a flying trip, unaccom
panied, to Washington, where be ap
peared before Attorney-General 
Daugherty Thursday.

LMRST viceroy of Ireland undei the 
new Home Rule Act. Lord Tal

bot is the first Roman Catholic to 
be appointed Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land. He is the foremost lay Catho
lic In England. The Irish leaders 
regard the new viceroy as a “dummy ' 
of Premier Lloyd Ceorge. and do not 
expect any change in the govern
ment's policy toward Ireland. Lord 
Talbot is the uncle and heir-pre
sumptive of the present Duke of Nor
folk.

career.
the Nova Scotian’s aptitude for poli
tics, and had made a successful debut 
In the legislat "-e of his province. In 
1904. when he entered the House of

one
he must have 
certain subject was discussed. The 
member from North Perth is to-

MADE l \UDERLAUGH
Now f

Commons, he was singled out as one 
of the ascending stars of Liberalism 
With Mr. F B Carvell and Mr E 
M. Macdonald, he formed a trinity 
of aggressive ability that was of In
finite value to the Laurier ministry 
and to which the Conservatives paid 
homage with the title of the "dark 
lantern brigade." Nothing visible 
stood between Maclean and an ap
pointment to the Liberal cabinet but 
time, bat In 1909. to the surprise of 
everybody, he resigned from the 

■ Commons to become attorney- 
general of Nova Scotia for Mr Mur
ray. It was a retrograde and pais- 
taken move, and although Mr. Mac- 
lean endeavored to retrace his steps 
In 1911, when he returned to the fed
eral arena, the god Chance was 
against him, and he found himself 
without even the prestige o’ being 
an ex-cabinet minister in the wilder
ness of opposition. It was the be
ginning of an eclipse i from which he 
has never permanently emerged. In 
opposition, where the militant, posi
tive mind is the kind most likely to 
prevail, he divested himself of the 
aggressiveness of his salad days, 
shrinking from the fierce c inflicts of 
party, developing more and more the 
detached attitude of the student and 
philosopher, and coming to be re
garded as almost lul ewarm toward 
his party.

t the inimitable Sir Harrywore far too much, 
the possession of gems as she grew 
older became a mania. She added a 
fifth row to her famous pearl neck
lace at a cost of $250.000 Along with 
this she was accustomed to wear an comedian, 
emerald bracelet comprised of stones 0ne that he himself told recently 
of unexampled size, wit;»» the from^of being entertained to dinner by
her gown so covered with diamonds , . „ . willand pearls that none of the material the members of the ***r*™**l£ 
ou id be seen. I bear repeating,, if only ^because in
The Kaiserln was represented as telling it he vouchsafed the informa- 

These tion that It was the only joke about

Lauder Is back In London once 
the newspapers are filled withmore

stories about the great little Scots
dignant:

Mr. Morphy: “As to the gratuit
ous suggestion of my being asleep to 
the house, that Is a pleasure which 1 
have never once enjoyed."

Mr. Butts: “You de not kn< 
what you have missed."

A pleasure Indeed!
William 11. owes to his wife

What othu 
member hut has snoozed occasional 
ly. And the virtuous Morphy has al 
ways kept one eye open I A mom en 
later, however, he Is caught whll 
wide awake. He Is telling about hi 
parliamentary record:

Mr. Morphy: “I have shown Inde
pendence in this house in voting oc
casionally against the government. . 
would like to know if the hon. gentle. 

(Mr. Cahill, an oppositionist) 
did so in his life?"

Mr. Cahill (amid laughter): "I have 
voted against the govem-

havlng a dual personality, 
two souls of hers fought for years Lauder that ever made Lauder laugh 
without either one entirely gaining A ahooting party, of which he was 
the mastery One soul made for one were benighted on the banks of 
superhuman propriety peace monas- ! thg Dee and 80ught shelter In a hum- 
tic seclusion, and a somewhat in- -
lutely11* blfor1,6 workJlhfess". -at to entertain h„ hosts, bu, strive

courtly state, magnificence and gilt- ; as he might he could lnd?°* . . 
ter. The first and unworldly soul granny, a real old staid Scottish 
succeeded in
German court the dullest and most i Some tfme afterwards Sir Harry met 
decorous in Europe. The second and , a frlend wh0 told hlm that he had 
worldly had made It the most showy bear(J Qf the vl8lt to the cottage.
‘nPerhaps during the last couple of! 'And what did the old lady say 
years’ exile the first soul was given about It? asked Lauder, 
full sway without any opposition "cm.” was the reply, “she said. ’D’ye
from the other. ' ken who we had here last nlcht?

Hatrry Lauder, the comic man frae 
Glesca. He’s an awfu’ man Oh, he’s 
a terrible man, yon. It took me a’ ma 
time to keep from laughin’ at him.’

The comedian did his

making the former lady, to smile.
She crosses outSTILL GOING STRONG

Bransby Wil man
ever

oth-r day Mr
Hams, the English actor, declared 

recently he had occasion to visit his

rpHE It is a

always 
ment.”

Mr. Morphy: “Tha is pretty cheap 
and very well put in. I meant against 
the honorable gentleman's leader and 

He knew very well

Improper.
solicitor.

Business over, the legal gentleman 
suggested some refreshment.

Bransby agreed with quite a 
stderable show of alacrity

Whereupon the lawyer got up from 
his ohalY opened one of the black 
japanned deed boxes ranged around 
the wall, and disclosed a spirit stand 
syphon and glasses.

On the flap of (he deed box was 
painted: "Estate of John Walker, de
ceased."

ports his naive answer:
Sir George Foster: “That Is a very party and policy.

„ important question, and as my what I meant.”
memory is not in the very best order Cf course he did. Half the fun to

into consideration and give him an fellow when he s y 
answer some of these days." mean at all. And they often do it to

"Some of these days” was a fine the House of Commons Hansard is 
touch. But the debate swings around not the dead old volume that some 
to the Fiji Islands. The house Just people consider it.

Accommodating
“T’M sorry that my engagements pre- 

vent my attending your charity 
concert, but I shall be with you ns 
spirit.”

“Splendid! And where would vou 
like your sp.rit to alt? I have tickets 
for half a dollar, a dollar, and *wo 
dollars."—The Drexerd.

con

Quicker, Watsonl
the words of the Cockney who had 

been devouring detective stories by 
the sheaf. “Rafter hall, there's no 
p’lfce like Holmes.”—Sketch (London)

FI

Joined Union Cabinet Uncensored Talks With Big 
Men About Themselves

struggle, Smillie is at home In 1 
little cottage home in Lanarkshi 
He waged a great warfare betwee 
the cold canniness of his head am 
the warmth of his great heart Ht 
tried to follow the dictates of both 
It has always been an 
task. So he has gone home to Scot
land, and his going leaves a big gap.

THE CONFESSIONAL Hamlet of Labor 
In Britain Retires

N 1917, when party dykes were 
broken, Maclean was -ne of Sir 

Wilfrid’s old followers who joined the 
Un' n cabinet By so doing he prob
ably revealed a greater courage than 
most of his party who acted similar 
ly, because In Nova Scotia the party 
break-up was less sc—ere thar. In any 
of the other provinces. As a Union
ist. however, he never appeared quite 
happy. What duties he had to per
form b.e performed with earnestness 
and ability, but he was too deeply 
bred Into the tenets of Nova Scotia 
Liberalism to be at ease in a minis
try which, as time werft on, became 
Increasingly Conservative, and last 
session found him outside the minis
try. still on the tjvernment side, but 
looking wistfully to the left Oppo
sition wr -ld probably have welcomed 
him with open arms, for the “light in 
the window” had attracted a few of 
the wanderers, but Mr. Maclean’s 

homàward nas been slow.

I V

bas been almost. If not entirely, 
waged by men and women who are 
prominent in the churches. We have 
not welcomed as we might have done 
our unorthodox allies, who are just 
as noble citizens as we are.

“The other day one of the manu*
"«but {hey can't call me half the me. Pussyfoot, you know, is quite a facturers who is very strong with us

i -do ;rrrr-rs- =.
to the self-condemning class?" me whY * ^on * smoke, and has. unusual force; whose first public

j “Yea and no Yes; because we ! warned me against being mixed up | speech was in support of prohibition:
! mi fall lamentably short of our pos- ! with an anti-tobacco crusade. Per- ’ but who had done nothing for the 
isibllities. No. because 1 try to keep haps, like Spurgeon the great Bap- cause ‘f^nd^oîd'"me.^fe'red to 

this Tes’ campaign. If 1 weren 1 \ my conscience void of offence to- tlst preacher. I could smoke f°r the|help the Committee of One Hundred 
a preacher I’d sometimes give way wards Qud and man Qf course. I’m glory of God: but I shan’t try. five years ago, but was turned down,
to the temptation to use intoxicating miaunderstood and am called a “I’m not overly struck on attack- Why. he atked me. have we PÇOhibV
language. It’d be a blessed relief tojman Qf Qne |dea u ls 8aid , am ing Windle for being a pro-German. tionists SkeThisî^He3 set me thi^k- 
cut loose sometimes.” | willing to ride my single idea to dis- , and, when ft suits him anti-British jng and

Philistine towards traction But that isn’t true. I’m The case against liquor depends on m0J.e trouble t0 gain the co-operation
that the Rever- not a man of one idea, though 1 ad- evidence and argument. As I of citizens of that sort, who do not

wouldn’t refuse to stand on the same happen to be church members, but 
temperance platform to the United ^
States with the greatest pro German "The other matter concerns my 
of them all. I wouldn’t refuse Windle ministerial position. Another friend 
a hearing in Ontario merely because said to me only last Friday. ‘Ben. 
he has said things on other subjects Bgato^baV*°sE
that raise my bile. wltlj reference to my career as a

"At the same time. 1 marvel that regular Methodist minister. I said 1 
the people who kept lane Addams would gladly go wherever the call
out of Toronto because she was too ^sald^uryo^know perfectly weU

It would be a terrible trial for you 
As secretary of the Alliance you go 
everywhere, and send other people 
everywhere; you spend for the cause 
sometimes as freely as a joyful 
sailor. It would be a terrific set-back 
to have to hitch your horse in the 
buggy the way you used to do du <g 
your fifteen years In the west, and 
labor over the petty affairs of petty 
churches, and grind out sermons to 
the same people every week.
Ben,’ he said ‘you know that it ls the 
brethren who do this drudgery, lots 
of them In places that really are no 
more big enough for them than Nee- 
pawa was big enough for you, it ls 
these men who make It possible for 
you to swim in such t spacious pool. 
What would you do if you were asked 
to replace all the departmental offi
cials of the churches, and men who 

propagandists like you—replace 
them in the work they left?"

“Well, do you know. Mr. Longue 
Beau " Ben Spence went on, “that 

another tidy little bump to

jjvTT HAT sort of dope can I

’ ' the Alliance
“1 wish vou had bumped 

aftei the campaign, for It’s

No. 30—BEN SPENCEto-day?" was 
David's

give you
Robert Smillie a Slrangè Mix

ture of Kindliness and 
Rough Coldness.

f Impossible
By Emil Longue-Beau.greeting.

Into me
getting pretty fierce lust now 
like the boss of a theatrical circuit 

fit bookings of artistes

I’m say.
names Tiger Liver and 

Bats as Delicacies
HE kindliest and most auto

cratic figure in the British 
labor movement has disap

peared. Mr Robert Smillie.’s resigna
tion of the office of president of 'he 
Miners’ Federation of Great Britafn 
has been accepted, and that accept- 

the removal from public

totrying
where some of them don’t want to 

And l have to keep some Tbe fitted.
from taking star parts they can’t 

It Isn’t all lavender runningfill. Queer Variety of Food Eaten 
by People in Different 

• Parts of the World.ance means 
life of one of its most remarkable
personalities.

Even to his most Intimate friends 
—and they are very few—Bob Smillie 
has always been an enigma, says H 
r'.S PhUlpott in the London Daily 
Express. He is a man of moods, of 
contradictions, always sure of him
self. but never sure of others. To
day you think you have discovered 
the key to his character. To-morrow 
you see a side of him that is utterly 
strange and incomprehensible. There 
is no key to him. He is a màn apart, 
a human riddle to which there is no 

And he is the most mis

believe we ought to take E hear from Paris of foxes, 
polecats, badgers, and squir
rels being sold—on a very 

limited scale, of course—for human 
food in this present year of 1921 This 
reminds General R. G. Burton of the 
British army that under stress of 
famine almost anything will be eaten.

wWhence the
prohibition can see 
end Ben H. Spence, secretary of the . mlt j am a man 0f one action. For 
dominion Alliance, and the nearest ] fifteen years 1 have devoted myself 
to a potential Foch again si the forces j to fighting booze; and shall fight It 
that have been wlndllng the good whlle breath remains to me. You've 
people of Ontario, is not a prim and i seen the study

talker of ethereallsms; but a Crawfojd street?"
nodded.

progress
and for the time being he ls a "cross 

“No Man’sbencher." a sojourner 
Land.”
there It ls not easy to tell, but It ls 
hardly likely hat be will ever again 
become the uncompromising partisan 
that the house knew some fifteen

at my house on
How long he will remain pruny

fellow of free speech whom the most 
vehement liquor defender would hear 
gladly. If-he would talk about some 
less Inspiriting subject

while food accepted in one country 
be rejécted in another General 

The tiger will reject
may
Burton says: 
portions of a carcass that are eaten 
with avidity by the Scotsman (to tht 
form of haggis) and the hyena.

would usuall)

"Well, having seen, you know how 
full of all sorts of books it ls? I’m
fond of all big human questions.
I’m not likening myself to a man - much like the Prince 'f Peace should 

the stars ' welcome Windle. But that was their 
but I’m at least ! affair more than mine.”

“First thing you know.” I ventured.
after Hellmuth’s

If you are prejudiced against Mr 
Spence because he goes
hog against any truck or trade with;are above the dust: 
fermented liquids, and you ■feci like j like Paul when he said, 
turning aside from his dry observa - ! thing I do. The liquor traffic ls the 
tions following, perhaps you will: greatest, most deeply entrenched foe 
hear that a great compliment ls paid of society Destroy It and you have 
him by some who most detest his removed the greatest bar to every 

afternoons at sort of social political and economic 
progress in the world Perhaps 1 suf
fer some In my own life through be
ing so wholly devoted to this one fob 
I think booze, talk booze, write booze, 
work booze—do everything except 
drink booze. Sometimes I wish there I 
were time for other things; but a 
ceaseless compulsion bears me along, 
and I shouldn’t have an easy con-

years ago.
Another ex-Llbu-1 on the cross 

benches is Mr W. A. Buchanan. A 
working Journalist, an excellent de
bater and with far above the aver
age of political capacity, one won- 

Mr. Buchanan should

the whole ] v. ho was as far above me as answer.
understood man in the United King- A Mahommedan 

rather die than eat pork, but 1 wai 
acquainted with a descendant of Tipi 
Sultan of Mysore who liked ham am 
eggs for breakfast. The Hindu re
gards the eating if beef with hoc 
ror—but that is a matter of religion 

In Burma the natives eat rottei

‘This one dom.
Catch him at the right moment and 

he is the soul of geniality. ' a good 
companion, equally ready to crack a 

Catch him at the

“you’ll be a man 
own heart.”

“Not much chanceBen laughed, 
of that.” he said: “and I shan’t worry 
If each cannot fall on the other’s 

know, there are other

den why 
waste his time and talents in such a 
field of barrenness and futility. For 

area, everything

Joke or a bottle.
he will freeze 

his.
wrong moment and 
you with his aloof austerity, 
brusque economy of words, his appa- 

Be rid of you and

Sundaypolicies.
Massey' Hall where the prohibition 
fort is held against sundry snipers, 

wet apostle with a dry whistle 
One has even

And.the cross-bench 
considered, is the section in parlia
ment. A member of any of the three 
parties, by influencing his colleagues 
In caucus or by inducing him to 
adopt his ideas In house, has a 
chance of ’ promoting something, but 
the cross-bencher, without Influence 
with any party, and with no depend
able support any character behind 
him, can exhort and plead and ad- 

ish until eternity without the 
slightest chance of getting what he 

He is a voice crying In the 
Mr Buchanar would be

neck. You 
affairs to be concerned about I’ll tell 

two things that have set me 
both re

fish.
I have eaten iguana (a large lizard 

patties in the West Indies and porcu
pine in India, and have sat down to t 
haunch of bear in the best hotel Ir. 
Moscow.

I have tasted tke liver of a tiger In 
i curry, and on many occasions the vil
lagers have gone off from my camp 
rejoicing with tigers’ legs carried on 
their shoulders like great haunches 
of beef.

The flesh of some crocodiles l killed 
on the Mahl River In Western Inilia 
was carried off for food by some of 
the Inhabitants of the Baroda bazaar, 
although a bracelet and a silver col 
found in .he stomach of one indicate 
that it was a man-eater.

Our soldiers to India, used to be 
very fond of flying foxes (a large 
fruit-eating bat).

1 once met a couple of soldiers out 
shooting, one carried a gun and tile 
other a sack for the game bag. The 
sack was turned out for my inspec
tion. It contained an assortment of 
game destined for the pot. Includ
ing flying-foxes, 
various birds. Among these was a 
large crane standing some 4 feet high 
and with a bill like a boat.

. "And what ls that?" 1 asked.
“Well sir,” was the reply, “we don’t 

rightly know, but we think it’s a 
snipe!"

you
thinking lately. They are 
lated to the church side of the pro
hibition fight—and I must be very 
cai. ru! how 1 put them to you.

"We’re going to win next Monday; 
and I hope we shall win by an over
whelming majority; for a small ma
jority will weaken the morale with 
which the last stage of the social 
Armageddon of the centuries ls en
tered upon. When this referendum 
is carried the fight is not finally won 
—nobody ls more conscious of that 
than your uncle Dudley But prohi
bition will then finally have entered 

others than those 
been Its prophets and

rent desire to 
everybody else at the earliest possible 

Yet he ls a man who In-

some
will call him “Ben”.

“Good old Ben.” They 
the truth that he would have

shouted moment.
spires the utmost trust and confi
dence.

His appearance exactly fits 
type of man that he is. His slightly 
bowed, spare figure, heavily lined 
face, beetling brows, and keen pene- 

swiftly appraising eyes

sense
been a great convivlalist if he hadn’t 
become a prohibitionist in extremely 

Ben’s all right, the wets
the

early youth are
to say. but he’s in the annoy- , science if I did anything else.”

“Do you never wish you smoked
seem
lng business of making men teetotal 
against their will. tobacco for a soother?”

"Strange you should put that to
trating,
transmit at once a sense of power 
and personality. He is sagacious 
and shrewd far-sighted and cautious, 
warmly human, but unrelentingly 
bitter when he has made up his mind 
about a person ©r a cause, a friendly 
soul who has forced himself to be one 
of the most formidable fighters the 

movement has

nun give me
a place that very few people touch 
I’m going to talk about it with 
Moon and Shearer, and Rochester of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance. Maybe we 
are getting to be Iljte some Labor 
members of parliament who find it 
mighty easy to talk about the dig
nity of labor, but who keep the dig
nity and let the other fellow keep tin- 
overalls.”

’’Oh, well.” said Ben finally, when 
told that Orillia was calling 

I like fight-

critics never shouted "GoodHis
old Frank” to Ben’s late brother, who 

colder man. though he had a 
His picture hung be-

wa uts.
, wilderness.

an asset to any party He has capa
city for Ideas, power to express th -m 
a fund of useful Information, nr’ 
high public spirit; and more than ore 
minister or front ben crier could abdi
cate in his favor without loss he’ng 
sustained hv the "o’Jntry.

On Way to Cabinet

was a
the phase when 
who have 
evangelists must assume their re
sponsibility for maintaining it as a 
bulwark of sane citizenship. Hither
to the fight against liquor in Canada

warm heart, 
hind Ben, as he poured out his spirit 

in his room of the Allianceto me
suite in the Lumsden Building over
looking Yonge and Adelaide. If you 
would telepath 
class fighting man send it through 
the corner one of the only curtained 
windows in the building.

ya wish to a first- modern industrial 
known.

The popular view of Bob Smillie is 
that a tight is to him as 
breath of life, 
wider of the mark, but—be spent bis 
early day» in the mine under almost 
unbelievable conditions, he saw bis

he was
"the fight must go on. 
ing. Did you ever notice my chief 
gesture when I’m on the platform?”

“Is it the raising of both your 
arms, with both fists clenched?” I 
remarked.

“Exactly, though nobody has ever 
spoken of it to me. I believe in 
punch- I’d as soon, fight as eat A 
speaker's physical expressions always 
reflect his mentality. I clench my 
fists, because, in a state of nature, 1 
would often use them, 
lifts his arms and pianos the air 
with his fingers—sure token that his 
sub-conscious mind is harking back 
to the Oklahoma days when the trig
ger was a first aid to argument”

r- w
tSri HIRD in mtenst in “No Mm’s 

1 Land” Is Mr. I- J Gauth'er 
Mr Gauthier ls a Frenrh-Canadnn 

pa 11am unt

the very"
Nothing could beobserving theBen noticed me 

framed picture of his brother. “You 
looking at one of the finest men

lawyer who has been In 
since 1911 without D.-actinr mich 

Cultured, eloquent, with a
are
who ever lived,” he said, enthusi- 

"Ever since I was a little
attention
wealth of Gallic fervor and passion 
be has landed on the cross benches 
on bis way to the cabinet There are 
those wh< believe that he will nevci 
rjact hit goal that, in fact, he has 
fallen between the stools of the mln- 

nd the opposition, but It nay 
be that these predictions take no ac
count it wbat a certain kind of per 
sis :eoce can achieve in the way of 
po’i'c.a promotion.

M.- Davis of Neenawa Mr. Nelson 
of Le Pas and Major Andrews of h 
Winnipeg, make up the rest of the

it is not an Impressive trium- „ . .
Mr Davis, some say, is the when I am abused. 1 recall what

fellows working to these same con 
ditions. be set himself to put things 
right, ana he found he had to fight. 
The point ls that he has always had 
to force himself to tight. There have 
been times when he bas spent sleep
less nights of heart-searching inquiry 
when he has been about to lead a 
strike, brooding over the great crop 
of human misery that was involved, 
and the conviction that a tight was 
the only way, and a tight it has been.

With the Miners' Federation of 
Great Britain Involved In its greatest

astically
chap I wished 1 might be somewhere 

as good as he was. and only half 
He served Toronto and

paraquets. and

Ess' .near Pussyfootas clever.
Canada as few men have, 
would have him for everything ex-.

Toronto .. . . ».

istr>
That was part olcept for mayor, 

the price he had to pay for a whole
hearted devotion to prohibition. He 
knew himself thoroughly: and was 

self-righteous man you 
Sometimes,

i The reader tofB not take too 
literally the observations of leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Mr. Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to say 
conjessionalbi.

I

mi lv - ...j

CHANGING TIMES. 
tpHE Indians were a canoe race, but 

the Americans of to-day are „• 
yacht race

least 1
could possibly meetgroup, 

vlrate.
type ol pedant who is all prlncip - prank used to say when they assailed 
and no action, a mind confused by 
ej. b-irwt" of undigested thanrlai* Ifc

J believe in punch, r<S ae toon fight as cat.him. They call jne nap*~ '
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